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CHAPTER 3: EARTHQUAKE INTENSITY 

DISTRIBUTION AND GROUND FAILURE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE TANGSHAN EARTHQUAKE 

Yang Lihua* 

Macroscopic intensities in the M7.8 Tangshan earthquake (including the M7.1 Luanxian 
earthquake) were comprehensively evaluated according to the New Chinese Seismic 
Intensity Scale combined with the damage characteristics of industrial facilities, foundations 
and geomorphic conditions in the Tangshan seismic zone.  The following four criteria of 
macroscopic intensities are used: 

(1) Damage to buildings.  This is the main criterion for the evaluation of intensity due to 
the wide distribution, large amount, and various types of buildings. 

(2) Damage to smokestacks and brick water tanks, etc.  Brick smokestacks and brick 
water tanks are rather widely distributed in the industrial area of Tangshan, and their damage 
characteristics may reflect the seriousness of the destruction. 

(3) Ground failure.  Earthquake causative tectonics and ground dislocation in high inten-
sity areas are a significant basis for intensity ratings of XI and X areas.  Considering that 
there will be little basis for evaluating intensity if the total or majority of the buildings recol-
lapsed the primary ground failure naturally becomes the main criterion for rating.  But 
ground failure induced by soil liquefaction, such as sand boils and waterspouts, local ground 
subsidence, secondary ground fissures, etc., could not be used as criteria for evaluating high 
intensities.  Therefore, in order to use the damage to railways and bridges as a criterion for 
high intensity rating we should consider what type of foundation the railway or bridge was 
built.  In the case of unliquefied areas, the local S-shaped bent rails and damage to bridges 
can be used as a reference criteria for evaluating high intensities; but in liquefied areas, the 
damage can only be used as an index of degree of liquefaction, but not for evaluating 
intensity. 

(4) Human feeling and dropping utensils.  The Tangshan seismic area is a densely 
populated area, so human feeling and dropping of utensils are also an important criteria for 
intensity ratings. 

The main phenomena found in different intensity areas are listed in Table 1. 

Based on intensity ratings at various macroscopic locations investigated one can draw 
isoseismal lines, which represent the envelopes of certain intensities, which can be drawn 
from the meizoseismal area to the area of lower intensity.  In a small number of anomalous 
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areas the rated intensity of higher or lower may be included.  If the area of anomalous inten-
sity is bigger than the area of the meizoseismal area (i.e. area of intensity XI), it is shown on 
the map of intensity distribution. 

1. Intensity Distribution of the M7.8 Tangshan Earthquake and Macroscopic 
Phenomena of Various Intensity Areas 

The earthquake intensity distribution of the M7.8 Tangshan earthquake is shown in 
Fig. 1.  The area and length of the major axis and minor axis of various intensity areas are 
listed in Table 2.  Characteristics of various intensity areas are as follows: 

(1)  Area of intensity XI 
The meizoseismal area of the M7.8 Tangshan earthquake was located on both the north 

and south sides of the railway in Tangshan, ranging from the Yuehe Commune in Kaiping 
Town in the east to Zhenggezhuang in the west, and from Nuzhizhai in the south to Xinhua 
Road in the north.  The meizoseismal area exhibits an oval shape, the intensity of which is 
XI.  The major axis extended roughly in the NE direction with a length of 10.5 km, and the 
minor axis was 3.5 to 5.5 km in width.  The area was about 47 km2 (see Fig. 2). 

In the meizoseismal area most buildings in Tangshan including factories, schools, stores, 
apartment buildings, and other public buildings, etc. belonged to Class III buildings1.   The 
majority of buildings in the countryside belonged to Class II, and a few of the buildings 
belonged to Class I.  After the earthquake all these buildings were extensively collapsed or 
destroyed. 

Rails were bent horizontally in an S-shape or vertically in a wave form.  For example, at 
the railway station of Tangshan City the rails were severely bent approximately several tens 
of centimeters out of line and were out of use due to being unrepairable.  Some railway car-
riages of goods stopped on inclined rails and some turned over. 

Highway pavement was seriously damaged due to bulging, tension cracks or foundation 
failure.  For example, a tension crack one meter wide and 1.5 m offset occurred close to the 
Shengli Bridge. 

Bridges were extensively destroyed or seriously damaged.  For example, Shengli Bridge 
is a five-span reinforced concrete beam bridge with a pile foundation.  It is 66 m in length 

                                                 
1 Buildings are classified as follows: 
 Class I: (1) Adobe houses, (2) Rubble houses, (3) Poor-quality livestock shed. 
 Class II: (1) Dwellings with face bricks and timber frames, (2) Single-story 
brick buildings,  (3) Single-story stone buildings, (4) Few single-story houses with pre-
cast slabs. 
 Class III: (1) Buildings with R.C. frames, (2) Industrial plant buildings, (3) 
Multi-story    masonry buildings. 
 The damage level of adobe buildings, dwellings with face brick and timber frames, 
single-story brick buildings in countrysides and multi-story masonry buildings in city towns, 
which make up the majority of buildings in town and village is the main basis for evaluating 
intensity, and others for reference. 
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and 10 m in width.  After the earthquake the bridge piers in the west fractured, beams in two 
spans fell down and the other three piers inclined to the west with an inclination angle equal 
to 18°. 

Tall structures such as brick smokestacks, brick water tanks, etc., totally collapsed or 
were fractured near the bottom. 

The fractured zone of the causative fault passed through the high intensity areas (intensity 
XI and X), and basically controlled the trend of isoseismals.  The fractured zone was 
arranged en echelon, the general strike of which was roughly N30°E, and the strike of each 
en echelon crack was more than 45°NE.  The fractured zone and en echelon cracks exhibited 
right lateral rotation.  The east side of the fault moved in a SW direction and the west side 
moved in a NE direction.  The underground pipeline was broken and the water supply was 
out of service.  

During the earthquake vertical bumping appeared along the fracture zone of the causative 
fault in its vicinity.  In the range of approximately 200 m from both sides of the causative 
fault people felt as if they were being thrown upward. 

In the area with thin overburden or in the hilly region with outcrop of bedrock, such as 
Fenghuangshan Hill, Dachengshan Hill, and Jiajiashan Hill, etc., buildings were slightly 
damaged and an anomalous area of lower intensity was formed causing nonhomogeneity in 
the intensity distribution 

(2)  Area of intensity X 
The area of intensity X ranged from Guye in the east to Langao Commune in the west and 

from the town of Daodi in Fengnan County in the south to Fujiazhuang and Wangnianzhuang 
Communes in the north.  The major axis of isoseismal lines was in a N45°E direction with a 
length of 36 km.  It was narrow in the north-east and wide in south-west like a gourd in shape 
and the widest distance was 15 km with an area of 370 km2 (including the area of higher 
intensity). 

Most buildings in the cities, towns and communes in the area were Class III buildings.  In 
villages located in this area the majority were Class III buildings and few were Class II 
buildings.  A rather high percentage of collapse of the Class III buildings was caused by poor 
earthquake resistance of multi-story buildings which form the major part of the buildings in 
that category.  Only a small number of Class III buildings constructed with cement mortar 
were slightly damaged.  In the Gaozhuangzi Commune of Fengnan County the buildings 
were mainly one-story Class II buildings and more than 90% of the buildings collapsed.  
Only individual one-story new brick buildings were damaged or slightly damaged.  The 
majority of factory buildings were severely damaged. 

In a portion of the area rails bent horizontally in an S-shape or vertically in a wave form 
such as the rails at the Fengnan Railway Station which were deformed up to several tens of 
centimeters. 

Transverse bulging and longitudinal tension cracks occurred extensively on the highway 
pavement.  Various bridges were seriously destroyed in general.  Along the Tangshan-Guye 
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Highway near Wali a longitudinal tension crack 1 m wide and more than 1 m of vertical dis-
location occurred thus, the traffic was blocked. 

The majority of tall structures such as brick smokestacks and brick water tanks, etc., col-
lapsed at the bottom or middle portion and a small number were seriously damaged.   

In Daodi the abutments of a reinforced concrete highway bridge settled due to ground 
subsidence, the bridge cracked at the beam joints, and the piers tilted.   

Sand boils and waterspouts due to liquefaction accompanied by ground subsidence 
occurred but these phenomena were not widespread in the area.  This only occurred in parts 
of the south of Gaozhuangzi and Daodi. 

(3) Area of intensity IX 
The area of intensity IX was located in a region from Leizhuang in Luanxian County in 

the east to Yuelongzhuang in Ninghe County of Tianjin City in the west and from Xiaoji, 
Huituo, Xigezhuang in Fengnan County in the south to Xinzhuangzi and Lizhuangzi in 
Fengren County in the north.  It is like an irregular ellipse in a north-east direction with a 
major axis of 78 km in length and a minor axis of 42 km in length and a total area of 
1800 km2. 

In the area, Class II buildings were widely distributed in villages where approximately 
40% of the buildings collapsed and the majority were damaged and a few were slightly 
damaged.  For example, in Leizhuang Village in Leizhuang Commune of Luanxian County 
there was a total of more than 12,000 houses in which old buildings mostly collapsed and the 
rest were also damaged or seriously damaged.  Many new buildings collapsed and the rest 
were damaged also.  Class III buildings were distributed in the industrial and mining areas.  
For example, the office building of the Fangezhuang Mine was a framed structure 
constructed with cement mortar and prefabricated slabs.  The fourth floor of the building was 
destroyed.  The lower three stories were seriously fractured and the building structure 
became loose.  Many X-cracks occurred on the walls of the dormitory building.  Head frame 
of the main shaft in the Fangezhuang Mine dislocated to the west and storages collapsed.  
Underground water spouted up and submerged the mining area.  Most industrial buildings 
were damaged. 

Bridges and railroads were damaged relatively seriously.  Rails on four railway bridges 
near Shezhuang were overhung together with sleepers from the bridge due to subsidence of 
the foundation of the abutments.  The bridges suffered different degrees of damage.  Rails 
were also bent slightly in a horizontal direction. 

In the area of intensity IX ground surface was fractured rather seriously.  In the south and 
in both the east and west sides the ground surface was generally fractured and caused damage 
to the highway thus, the traffic was jammed.  This type of phenomenon was especially 
serious around Xuanzhuang and Xiaoji. 

Sand boils and water spouts were widespread in the entire area.  To the south a lot of 
farmlands suffered different degrees of damage.  For example, the farmlands around Ciyutuo 
Village of Yuegezhuang Commune were covered with sand boils and water spouts in an area 
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about 600 m2 among which the biggest sand boil was 3 m in diameter, 5 m in depth and 

height of the sand accumulated on the surface was 1.5 m. 

To the south of the town of Xuanzhuang the ground settled up to 1 m forming a water-
logged pit.  The majority of agricultural motor-pumped wells silted up and were out of 

service.  At Xuanzhuang Commune there were more than 600 wells, 90% of which were 
damaged. 

Brick smokestacks of factories and mines were broken into two or several parts with the 
upper portion falling down, such as those in the factories and mines of the Kaiping and 
Zhaogezhuang mining areas, etc. 

(4)  Area of intensity VIII 
The region of intensity VIII was located in an area from Lintingkou in Baodi County in 

the west to Shimen in Lulong County in the east, and from Huoshiying in Fengren County in 
the north to the Bohai coast in the south.  It was like an egg, with a major axis of 120 km and 
a minor axis of 84 km, and about 7,270 km2 in area. 

In the area, Class I buildings with wood beams and with walls built of compacted earth, 
adobe, or rubble were mainly distributed in the south, west, and north 20%-30% of which 
collapsed and the majority of which were damaged or seriously damaged.  The majority of 
buildings in the east are Class II, most of which had with face brick walls and timber frames.  
The damage ratio reached 60%-70% because most of them were old buildings.  Class III 
buildings were distributed mainly in towns, most of which suffered different degrees of 
damage.  A small portion of these buildings were slightly damaged and some collapsed.  For 
example, in the towns of Luannan County 30% of the Class II buildings collapsed and 60% 
were damaged; for Class III buildings more than 60% suffered different degrees of damage 
and only some collapsed. 

Fissures and bulging occurred on highway pavements.  Minor deformation was found in 
individual sections of railways.  For example, at the west maintenance squad in Fengren the 
roadbed settled 20 centimeters and the rails deformed slightly.  Factory smokestacks gener-
ally became loose due to vibration and peeled off and cracked.  Some were fractured at one 
third of the upper portion and some collapsed.  A brick water tank of 17 m in height in the 
Luannan Phosphate Fertilizer Factory collapsed and broke into three sections.  In the founda-
tion subsidence areas the approaches of bridges were pulled apart and different degrees of 
offset occurred in bridges as seen at the Guanzhai Bridge in Luannan County.  Ancient 
structures were also damaged in different degrees.  For example, the top of the Avalokitesara 
(Guanyin) Pagoda, built in the Liao Dynasty in Fengren County, fell down and the pagoda 
was partly peeled off and cracked in the middle. 

At locations where sand boils occurred the majority of channels, water courses and 
motor-pumped wells were silted up or damaged.  According to the statistical data 204 out of 
216 motor-pumped wells in Guanzhai Village in Luannan County were damaged and sand 
boils could be found everywhere in the village.  Ground fissures also developed. 

In the north mountainous area a few rock masses slid along the steep slope and the 
diameter of the sliding rock mass ranged from several 10 centimeters to 1 meter.  
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(5)  Area of intensity VII 
The area of intensity VII was an irregular ellipse with a major axis in a NNW direction 

from Maguying and Zaoyuan in Funing County in the east to Jigezhuang in Dachang County; 
Beiwang in Anci County; Bieguzhuang in Yongqing County; Muchang, Dafengtan, and 
Dahaozhuang in Jinghai County in the west; and passing north of Luqiao to the Bohai Sea in 
the south of Qikou in Huanghua County.  In the north it included Sanhe, Jixian, Zunhua and 
the north of Qianxi, and its southern boundary was in the Bohai Sea.  On land it had a major 
axis of 240 km with a minor axis of 150 km and covered an area about 33,300 km2. 

In the area, Class I buildings with wood beams and walls built of compacted earth, adobe 
or rubble were distributed mostly in villages, especially along part of the coast and in the 
north mountainous region where approximately 10% collapsed and about 30% were moder-
ately damaged or seriously damaged.  For Class II buildings distributed extensively in 
villages and towns, a small number of aged and poor dwellings collapsed and approximately 
10%-20% were damaged in which collapse of gable walls were mainly involved.  Especially 
for buildings with veneer brick walls, relatively more veneer bricks fell down and only a few 
double adobe walls collapsed.  Public buildings (Class III buildings) in county towns and 
communes were not heavily damaged; about 10% of the brick walls cracked with some 
cracks passing through the whole brick.  Corners of individual buildings fell down.  Brick 
smokestacks were fractured at the top. 

Sand boils and water spouts were widely distributed with more in the southern coastal 
area.  Buildings and hydraulic facilities for farmlands were seriously damaged due to ground 
fissures and sand boils. 

(6)  Area of intensity VI and below 
The solid line portion of isoseismal intensity VI was determined by field survey results, 

and the dotted line portion was drawn on the basis of information provided by different local 
authorities. 

Based on data sorted out by Miss Dai Yinghua, the area of intensity V in the Tangshan 
earthquake (see Fig. 3) was from Heishan in Liaoning Province and Duolun in the Neimong 
Autonomous Region in the north to Heshun in Shanxi Province, Dezhou in Shandong 
Province in the south, and from Taiyuan in provinces in the west to Bohai Bay in the east.  
The area on land was roughly equal to 216,000 km2. 

The Tangshan earthquake was felt in twelve provinces or autonomous regions and in 
Tianjin and Beijing (see Fig. 4); from Manzhouli in Heilongjiang Province in the north to 
Zhengyang in Henan Province in the south; and from Wuzhong in the Ningxia Hui Autono-
mous Region in the west to the Korea Peninsula in the east.  The felt area in China was 
2,167,000 km2. 

2.  Area of Intensity Anomaly 

In particular intensity zones there were some small areas (area of intensity anomaly) 
where the damage degree was obviously different from other locations in the area.  This was 
controlled by many factors such as local tectonics, media of earth crust and shallow site soil 
conditions, building strength, etc.  In an area of the same intensity there were small areas 
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where the damage degree was higher or lower than the surrounding areas and they are 
referred to as areas of higher or lower intensity anomaly.  During the Tangshan earthquake 
areas of higher intensity anomaly were located in Ninghe, Tiangjin, Tanggu, Laoting and 
Qinghuangdao, etc., respectively.  Besides, in Beijing there were some rather small areas of 

intensity anomaly.  Areas of lower intensity anomaly were mainly in the Yutian District. 

(1) Ninghe area of higher intensity anomaly of IX 
The Ninghe area of intensity anomaly IX was located south-west of the isoseismal of 

intensity VIII.  It extended 30 km in the north-south direction and spread irregularly in the 
west-east direction.  In the middle part and north part it was 18 km wide but rapidly became 
narrower and was 7 km in width in the south.  The anomalous area was approximately 
300 km2 which included the towns in Ninghe County, Banqiao, Ninghe, Lianzhuangzi, 
Miaozhuang, Dongtianzhuang, etc. and also Hangu District and part of Lutai Ranch.  Most 
Class II buildings in the area were damaged seriously and many collapsed.  Many bridges 
were damaged seriously and people could not pass through.  For example, the Hangu Bridge 
tilted and the rails bent.  The Ninghe Highway Bridge was seriously damaged with its girders 
falling into the river.  Ground fissures, sand boils and ground subsidence occurred widely. 

(2)  Yutian area of lower intensity anomaly of VI 
The major axis of the Yutian area of lower intensity anomaly was roughly 27 km in 

length in the west-east direction, the minor axis was 15 km long with an area of about 
300 km2, including Yutian County town, Liangjiadian, Zhushuwu, Chenjiapu, and Linxi, etc.  
Compared to the surrounding regions of intensity VII the damage was apparently small.  In 
the anomalous area the majority of buildings were intact among which a few Class I build-
ings were damaged and some collapsed; a few Class II and Class III buildings cracked and 
were damaged slightly.  Apparent ground failure was not seen. 

(3)  Causes for the formation of intensity anomalous areas 
(a) In view of the tectonic structure the Ninghe higher intensity (IX) anomalous area was 

located in the Huanghua depression where Quaternary sediment is relatively thick and faults 
are relatively developed.  A neotectonic fault in a NW direction passed through Ninghe and 
Baodi.  In addition, the area is close to the Baohai Bay, the underground water table is shal-
low, and there are accumulations of loose sand from the ancient seashore and river channels.  
A great amount of ground subsidence, ground fissures and sand boils occurred due to soil 
liquefaction during the earthquake and these caused secondary damage. 

(b) The Yutian lower intensity anomalous area (intensity VI) is closely related to the site 
conditions.  Based on geological exploratory drilling data  the area is located in an uplift area 
of shallow bedrock strata. 

It is worth pointing out that during the 1679 Pinggu earthquake of magnitude 8 Yutian 
was also an anomalous area of lower intensity.  It is not surprising that Yutian was an 
anomalous area of lower intensity during the two great earthquakes.  It seems that site condi-
tion is the main factor. 
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3.  The Affected Area of the M7.1 Luanxian Earthquake 

At 6:45 p.m. on July 28, 1976 an earthquake of magnitude 7.1 occurred in the north part 
of Luanxian County and caused serious damage again after the M7.8 earthquake.  Based on 
field investigations the affected area of the M7.1 earthquake was different from the affected 
area of the M7.8 earthquake.  The isoseismal lines were delineated by determination of the 
meizoseismal area first then the other lower intensity areas were determined apart from the 
meizoseismal area and again from the outer lower intensity areas to the meizoseismal area. 

In the meizoseismal area all types of buildings in the villages collapsed.  A seismic frac-
tured zone in a north-south direction with a length greater than 6 km was found.  Based on 
the macroscopic intensity criteria the intensity of the meizoseismal area was determined as 
IX.  The isoseismal line was oval in shape approximately along the north-south direction 
with a major axis of 22 km in length and a minor axis of 15 km in length and an area of 
288 km2 (see Fig. 1).  Buildings located outside the isoseismal line of intensity IX were 
mainly damaged in the M7.8 earthquake and people generally felt the M7.8 earthquake more.  
Buildings collapsed inside the isoseismal line of intensity IX mainly due to the M7.1 earth-
quake and people generally felt that the M7.1 earthquake was stronger.  Due to the effect of 
cumulative damage of the two earthquakes the area of intensity VIII in the M7.1 Luanxian 
earthquake was difficult to be differentiated clearly from that in the M7.8 Tangshan earth-
quake therefore, only the north part of the area was delineated.  

The most seriously damaged region in the meizoseismal area was located in the vicinity 
of the causative fault.  The Qianan-Luanhe Bridge which links Qianan and Luanxian was 
intact after the M7.8 earthquake, but after the M7.1 earthquake two beams fell down in the 
middle part of the river and the bridge piers were broken.  A rock mass in the hill slope south 
of the bridge slid and boulders of approximately one meter in diameter were piled up on the 
highway.  The Luanxian-Luanhe Bridge of 35 spans located south-east of the meizoseismal 
area was intact after the M7.8 earthquake but during the M7.1 earthquake the beams in 23 
spans dropped down.  Six carts, three bicycles and one automobile which were passing on the 
bridge during the earthquake dropped into the river.  In the area of intensity IX the majority 
of buildings and other structures on the surface were seriously damaged and could not be 
repaired.  People at the site generally felt the M7.1 earthquake more than the M7.8 earth-
quake. 

In the area of intensity VIII, only in the north part of the area passing through the 
epicenter i.e. the overlapping part with the intensity VII area of the M7.8 earthquake did 
people feel the second earthquake (M7.1) more than the first one (M7.8), and the buildings 
were also damaged more seriously than those in the first one.  In the overlapping part it was 
not easy to differentiate the damage degrees in these two earthquakes.  For example, in 
Lulong County town buildings were slightly damaged during the M7.8 earthquake and cracks 
on the clay surface of the walls in most buildings and fallen eaves could be found but only 
individual old buildings were severely damaged.  Meanwhile, during the M7.1 earthquake 
the arch of the gate of Xiaoximen west of the town collapsed and the pinnacle of an old 
pagoda located inside the west gate fell.  In the town most of the Class II buildings collapsed 
and a few toppled over.  Part of the Class III buildings were also damaged and the walls of 
the courtyard totally collapsed or were basically damaged.  It is, of course, not known if the 
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M7.8 shock weakened the buildings which then collapsed more easily during the M7.1 
shock. 

4.  Attenuation Feature of Intensity During the Tangshan Earthquake 

The apparent feature of the intensity attenuation in the Tangshan seismic area was that 
intensity rapidly attenuated in the north direction but slowly in the south.  The reason was 
that north of the meizoseismal area many fault planes in roughly an east-west direction 
played a role of obstruction and the overburden was thin with exposed bedrock.  No liquefac-
tion occurred in the north, thus, earthquake damage was apparently less serious.  Even in the 
meizoseismal area, such as in the vicinity of Fenghuangshan Hill, Dachengshan Hill, 
Jiajiashan Hill, etc., the damage was also less serious forming anomalous areas of lower 
intensity. 

In the south part there were only a few faults in the east-west direction buried in the deep 
and thick sediment.  Especially along the coast of Bohai Bay, paleo-seabay and paleo-delta 
were extensively distributed, mainly consisting of lagoon sand and silt layers with loose soil 
and a shallow water table.  They were easier to liquefy thus causing more serious damage. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Table 1.  Intensity description in the Tangshan earthquake. 

Intensity Building Chimney, Rail, 
Bridge 

Ground Failure Human Feeling and 
Response of Utensils 

XI 

All buildings 
basically destroyed, 
individual seriously 
damaged 

Brick chimneys 
broken at bottom and 
fallen down; rail bent 
in s-shape and 
pressed close 
together 

Great amount of 
earthquake fault 
zone; underground 
pipeline seriously 
damaged 

Some people were in 
a sensation of being 
thrown upward; 
utensils shifted quite 
notably 

X 

Class II buildings 
basically destroyed; 
majority of Class III 
buildings destroyed 
or seriously damaged 

Brick chimneys 
generally broken 
from the lower part; 
bridges mostly 
destroyed; rail bent in 
S-shape 

Earthquake fault 
zone distributed 
with drawing zone 
and thinning out 
zone of both ends; 
underground 
pipeline broken 

Apparently jolty and 
rocking phenomena; 
utensils shifted 
notably 

IX 

Class I buildings: 
majority destroyed, 
few broken; Class II 
buildings: many 
destroyed; Class III 
buildings: minority 
destroyed, less than 
10 % 

Tall brick chimneys 
broken from the 
middle part; bridges 
destroyed; rail bent 
slightly in S-shape 

Earth subside, the 
road bed of 
highway and 
railway deformed; 
individual steep 
slope crumbled to 
debris; sand boils 
and water spouts at 
few region 

Rocking seriously; 
marching bike fallen 
off; utensils 
overturned and 
displaced 

VIII 

Class I buildings: 
many destroyed, 
majority damaged; 
Class II buildings: 
few destroyed, many 
damaged; Class III 
buildings: few 
damaged, individual 
collapsed 

Tall brick chimneys 
usually broken at 
upper portion, and 
generally cracked; 
rail slightly bent 

Earth subside; 
pavement formed 
as wave up and 
down; dike cracked 
considerably; large 
area of sand boils 
and water spouts at 
southern plain 
region 

Felt strongly, difficult 
in walking; utensils 
partly moved, some 
overturned 

VII 

Class I buildings: few 
destroyed, many 
damaged; Class II 
buildings: few 
damaged, partly 
destroyed 

Tall brick chimneys 
individually 
displaced, head 
dropped down or 
broken off 

Large area of sand 
boils in soil 
liquefaction area 
along seashore; 
pavement subsided; 
dike cracked 

Strongly felt but still 
standing and could 
run away outdoor; 
few utensils 
displaced 

 
Note: The damage degree is divided into: 1. destroyed; 2. damaged; 3. moderately damaged; 

and 4. slightly damaged.  In statistics “majority” means >50%; “many” 30%-50%; 
“few” 10%-30%; and “individual” <10%. 
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Table 2.  Area of various intensity during the Tangshan earthquake. 

Intensity Area (km2) Major Axis (km) Minor Axis (km) 

 X1  47  10.5 3.5-5.5 

 ≥X  370  36  15 

 ≥IX  1800  78  42 

 ≥VIII  7270  120  84 

 ≥VII  33300  240  150 

 ≥V  216000  600  500 
 

 

Figure 1.  Intensity Distribution of the M7.8 Tangshan earthquake. 
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Figure 2.  Area of intensity XI in the 
Tangshan earthquake. 

 

 

 

Figure 3.  The range of the area of intensity V during the M7.8 Tangshan earthquake. 
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Figure 4.  Sketch of felt area during the M7.8 Tangshan earthquake. 
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE SURVEY OF ANOMALOUS AREA 
OF LOWER INTENSITY IN YUTIAN2 

Tian Qiwen, Sun Pinshan, Zou Xilin and Tian Hongqing* 

After the Tangshan earthquake an earthquake damage survey was carried out for 740 
villages in Yutian County and 25 villages in Fengren County.  The damage distribution map 
was drawn and the relationship between the damage index and collapse ratio was determined 
from aerial photos, and the macroscopic intensity rating was studied. 

1.  Damage Index 

The damage index method was adopted in the survey, i.e. degrees of damage to dwellings 
in a village were first divided into several classes and certain indices were assigned respec-
tively to each class then, the comprehensive index of the village i.e. the damage index was 
calculated according to the weighted average of the number of buildings. 

Most dwellings in this area are single-story buildings with irregular timber frames with 
four roof beams and eight columns.  Some wood columns were placed in the gable wall.  
Some gable walls had no beams at all and were used to support purlins directly or on 
columns in the gable wall.  Most walls were built of adobe and a few of bricks.  In the north 
mountainous area most were built of rubble masonry.  Moreover, in the statistical data of the 
brigades in the communes the damages are usually classified into three categories: i.e. 
collapsed, seriously damaged, and slightly damaged.  Based on the above data a modified 
damage category (Table 1) was applied in the calculation of the damage index.  

2.  Damage Distribution 

According to the damage index of each village the damage distribution map of the 
anomalous area of lower intensity in Yutian was drawn (Fig. 1).  The solid line represents the 
iso-damage index line of 0.2; the dotted line denotes the envelope of collapse ratio of build-
ings equal to 10% determined in the paper “Aerial Map for the Tangshan Earthquake and 
Damage Discrimination” by Zou Xuegong, et al; the dot and dash line shows the range of the 
anomalous area of lower intensity (VI) in Yutian drawn in 1976 by the Tangshan earthquake 
investigation group, State Seismological Bureau.  From the map it can be seen that the range 
enclosed by the dot-dash line is relatively small and is situated almost inside the iso-damage 
index line of 0.2.  The areas enclosed by these lines in the west are quite different from each 
other. 

The iso-damage index line of 0.2 drawn according to the actual damage is quite irregular, 
but it is roughly an area of 30 km in length in the east-west direction and 13 km in width in 
the north-south direction and equal to 300 km2. 

                                                 
2 Chen Dasheng took part in the survey and Yu Shunian took part in sorting out the data. 
* Institute of Engineering Mechanics, State Seismological Bureau 
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3. Relationship Between Damage Index and Collapse Ratio of Buildings Determined 
From Aerial Photo 

In comparison, between the distribution maps of collapse ratio of buildings drawn 
according to the results determined from the aerial photo (conducted by Zou Xuegong et al) 
and the damage index drawn in this paper, a certain corresponding relationship plotted in 
Fig. 2 was found.  In this figure the abscissa is the collapse ratio of buildings (in percentage) 
and the ordinate is the damage index; the short line section intercepted with the ordinate rep-
resents the corresponding relation between the collapse ratio of buildings and damage index 
in a village.  For each collapse ratio of buildings the mean, E, and the standard deviation, σ , 
of damage index distribution are calculated and are listed at the top of Fig. 2, and the mean 
values were represented by circles in the figure.  From the distribution of mean values it can 
be seen that the correlation between the damage index and the collapse ratio of buildings is 
rather good but has a relatively large scatter.  The reason is that besides the man-made factor 
there may exist differences between the definition of damage index and collapse ratio.  The 
damage index reflects comprehensively various damage degrees of buildings and the collapse 
ratio of buildings only refers to the proportion of buildings in collapse.  In low intensity areas 
the actual damage to buildings might be more difficult to discriminate from aerial photos. 

The approximate corresponding relationship between the damage index, collapse ratio of 
buildings discriminated from aerial photos and intensity rating is given in Table 2. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
 

Table 1.  Modified damage category. 

Damage Category Description of Damage Damage Index 

Demolished Totally demolished 1.0 
Collapsed Roof fallen, partially collapsed, 

majority of walls collapsed 
0.65 

Seriously damaged Part of walls collapsed, 
seriously cracked etc., can be 
used after repair 

0.34 

Slightly damaged Minor cracks, can be used 
without repair 

0.13 

Intact Basically intact 0 
 

Table 2.  Relationship between damage index and collapse ratio in the Tangshan area. 

Intensity VI VII VIII IX X 

Damage Index 0.2 0.2-0.4 0.4-0.6 0.6-0.8 >0.8 

Collapse ratio (%) 10 10-30 30-50 50-70 >70 
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Figure 1.  Damage distribution map of anomalous area of lower intensity in Yutian. 
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Figure 2.  Statistical relationship between collapse ratio discriminated from aerial photo and 

damage Index. 
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GEOLOGICAL SETTINGS OF ANOMALOUS AREA 
OF LOWER INTENSITY IN YUTIAN 

Zhang Guoqing and Zhu Xiugang* 

The Yutian area of Hebei Province was obviously an anomalous area of lower intensity in 
both the 1679 Sanhe-Pinggu and the 1976 Tangshan earthquakes. 

The epicenter of the M=8 Sanhe-Pinggu earthquake of September 2, 1679 was located 
roughly 60 km northwest of Yutian.  In the Annals of the Suntian Prefecture in Guangxu of 
the Qing Dynasty it was stated that "An earthquake occurred in the capital and damage was 
especially serious in Guan, Baodi, Sanhe, Pinggu, Xianghe, Wuqing, Tongzhou and Jixian".  
However, Yutian was not mentioned.  In the Annals of Yutian County in Guangxu of the 
Qing Dynasty it was stated that "A great earthquake occurred in the period of the day from 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. and temples, buildings and city walls east of the capital were almost totally 
collapsed and that only buildings in Yutian were intact".  Zunhua County was located north-
east of Yutian County and far from the epicenter but in the Annals of the Zunhua Prefecture 
in the Qianlong period of the Qing Dynasty it was recorded that "An earthquake with thun-
der-like sound came from the northwest direction and the ground swung like a boat, and a 
great number of official and residential buildings were destroyed".  And in the Annals of 
Fengren County located to the east of Yutian it was stated that "The ground seriously shook 
with thunder-like sound from the northwest direction, 80-90% of city walls collapsed, nearly 
half of the buildings collapsed, and many people slept in the open".  These statements show 
that the intensity around Yutian was lower than the surrounding areas. 

In the Tangshan earthquake, Yutian was located about 50 km northwest of the epicenter 
forming an anomalous area of intensity VI within an area of intensity VII, including seven 
communes, namely, Chengguan, Hongqiao, Liangjiadian, Hanjialin, Lindong, Zhushuwu, 
Balipu and part of Shaliuhe, Yangjiatao and Chenjiapu communes (Fig. 1).  Buildings in the 
area were mainly Class II buildings and a majority of them were intact after the earthquake.  
Seriously damaged and collapsed buildings were less than 2%; no chimneys collapsed 
(Figs. 1-43).  In the surrounding area of intensity VII the damage was obviously more serious.  
The ratio of seriously damaged and collapsed buildings reached up to 40%-50% and in front 
of the northern mountains the ratio of seriously damaged and collapsed rubble masonry 
buildings (Class I buildings) reached 70% approximately.  In individual areas near the river 
(for example, the Yonghuihe River), although most buildings belonged to Class II, the per-
centage of seriously damaged buildings also amounted to 60-70% (Photos 5-8). 

The geological settings for forming the anomalous area of lower intensity in Yutian are 
mainly the tectonic features and site soil conditions which will be described as follows: 

                                                 
* Seismo-geological Brigade, State Seismological Bureau 
3 Locations of photos taken were shown in Fig. 14. 
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1.  Morphological Features  

Yutian is located in the piedmont plain.  The absolute elevation is 20 m in the northeast, 
decreasing to 2-3 m in the south-west direction.  The north part of Yutian is a low rolling 
country, the absolute elevation of which is two hundred meters generally, with a maximum of 
over 350 meters.  The mountain valley is wide and the terrain condition is smooth.  The top 
of the mountain is round in shape with an outcrop of bedrock.  It was shaped by severe dis-
integration.  To the south, the land gradually becomes the alluvial plain shaped by down-
stream of the Huanxianghe River and the Ji Canal.  The terrain is plain and smooth and the 
river terrace is not developed.   

The large piedmont plain in the Yutian region belongs to the paleo-alluvial fan and its 
distribution is roughly consistent with the boundary of the anomalous area of lower intensity.  

Below the Cenozoic group of Yutian and its surrounding area the paleo-geomorphy of 
bedrock belongs to a transitional pattern from the rolling country of bedrock in the north to 
the Yahongqiao region in the south.  The paleo-landform is also high in the north and low in 
the south.  South of Hongqiao it becomes a steep slope zone and gradually enters the 
Yahongqiao region with a thick overburden.  North of Yutian there is a trough-shaped 
depression of bedrock, approximately in a NWW direction with a depth of 380 m, covered by 
alluvium, slope wash and diluvium.  Therefore, the bedrock topography near the country 
town of Yutian is a local uplift on a gentle slope and belongs to a relatively stable 
geomorphological element but the area of the positive element is smaller than the area of the 
anomalous area (Fig. 2). 

2.  Geologic Structure Conditions 

(1)  General 
The area is located on the south fringe of the Yinshan latitudinal uplift structural zone.  

To the west of this area is the Baodi uplift.  With the Baodi fault as the south boundary the 
area is linked with the Wuqing sag.  The Baodi fault extends nearly along an east-west direc-
tion and the drop of the bottom of the Cenozoic group is more than 9,000 meters showing 
that during the late geological time the fault was quite active and is a regional active fault.  In 
this area there also exists faulting along a northeast direction such as the Linnancang fault 
which develops in the transition zone from the Baodi uplift to the Yahongqiao sag but no 
obvious uplift or drop is found in both walls of the fault (Fig. 3).  From the data of 
gravitation it can be seen that the Linnancang fault only extends along the northeast direction 
to the vicinity of Linnancang, but does not pass through the Yutian anomalous area of lower 
intensity.  East of Yutian the Fengren fault in the northeast direction was not extremely active 
in geological times.  Further to the east the Tangshan fault band in a NNE direction 
associated with the Tangshan earthquake of magnitude 7.8 is an extremely active fault band.  
The gravitational data also reveal that in the area there was no gravitational anomaly zone in 
any direction with sudden change.  Therefore, it can be deduced that no deep and great faults 
pass through this area.  In addition, in nearly a west-east direction there exists a structure in a 
NWW direction belonging to the constituent part of the latitudinal structural zone (reflecting 
the development of the structure in a gentle and smooth slope locally). 
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(2)  Deep structure conditions 
In the Yutian region the buried depth of the Moho surface is 34 kilometers and that of the 

Conrad surface is 18 kilometers (Figs. 4 and 5).  Isobaths are all along the west-east 
direction, the buried depth increases gradually from south to north, and no sudden change 
zone or partial uplift and depression zone on the upper mantle exists.  So, there is no deep 
and great fault passing through the Moho surface or Conrad surface proving that faults nearly 
in a west-east direction on the ground surface are all shallow faults; they are not active faults 
and not related to earthquakes generally.  Therefore, there are no tectonic seismogenic 
conditions in the Yutian area. 

(3)  Characteristics of regional tectonic movement since the late geological 
time 

The Yutian area lacks Mesozoic group evidence which means that during the Mesozoic 
era the area was a regional uplift.  In the beginning of the Cenozoic era obvious uplift and 
subsidence occurred on both the north and south walls with the Baodi fault as the boundary.  
Strata of the Cenozoic era, nearly ten thousand meters thick, was deposited on the south side 
of the fault.  Only Quaternary of several hundred meters thick was on the north side and there 
was no evidence of a Tertiary system.  This is because the area is located on the south edge 
of the uplift zone in a west-east direction and during the Tertiary period it was a slope zone 
inclining to the south so it was difficult to keep the deposits in rest.  In the early period of the 
Quaternary the ground in the Yutian area began to subside and therefore, a clay-gravel dilu-
vium layer of 160-400 m thick was deposited from north to south forming a large-sized dilu-
vial fan.  After the middle period of the Quaternary a river in the west-east direction was 
developed north of Yutian county town.  The ancient diluvial fan was cut by this river and as 
a result, sediment mainly of alluvial sand was deposited (Figs. 6 and 7, west section in 
Fig. 10, and north section in Fig. 11).  [In the west part of the area this ancient river was rela-
tively well developed.  The river had alluvium accumulated on the ancient diluvial fan in the 
east part, though it was not so well developed there.]  South of Hongqiao a thick alluvium 
sediment was gradually formed from the Ji Canal and the Huanxianghe River.  Alluvium 
mainly consists of sand and gradually becomes thicker in the south direction (Fig. 11). 

From Yutian County town to Hongqiao the thickness of the Quaternary system ranged 
from 140 to 290 meters.  The thickness increased up to 700 meters in the south when entering 
the Yahongqiao sag and further south the drill holes had not been drilled through the Quater-
nary system.  In drill hole Y22 at the north slope of the sag (Fig. 11) bedrock was found only 
in the depth of 638 meters, and the overburdens were all Quaternary showing that the sag had 
been formed since the Quaternary. 

From the distribution of the water system shown in Fig. 8 it can be seen that the Ji Canal 
in the neighborhood of Yutian County flows from the northwest to southeast, and the 
Huanxianghe River from the northeast to the southwest.  Both rivers became closer towards 
the Yahongqiao sag and joined each other in Fengtai about 40 km to the south of Yutian 
County town.  This may be the result of the swinging of the rivers toward the Rias center in 
the process of uplift of the north rolling country and the descending of the south sag area.  
During the Quaternary period the low rolling country area north of Yutian was in a situation 
of uplift and denudation.  The uplift amplitude in the east part was greater than that in the 
west.  The upstream of the Ji Canal in the vicinity of Zunhua to Pingancheng flow from the 
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northeast to the southwest, then to the west along the north side of the low rolling country 
area north of Yutian, and again turned south quickly to the south of Jixian, and then turning 
again to the southeast in Xiacangzhen.  In a section of the river from Jixian to Shijiuwo the 
water system on the left bank was developed.  The reverse flow of the Ji Canal and the devel-
opment of the river branches on the left bank may reflect greater amplitude of uplift in the 
northeast part of Yutian since the late geological time (Fig. 8).  Thus, it is believed that the 
Yutian area is located in the middle zone between the north uplift (mainly on the northeast 
side) and the south subsidence, and is a relatively stable area with quite small activity. 

(4)  Small earthquake activity 
From July 28, 1976 to April 1978, aftershocks of the Tangshan earthquake (Ms=6-4) 

occurred from Tangshan to Ninghe down to the south of Baodi.  The Yutian area was the 
only blank area of aftershocks. 

From 1967 to 1972 only one small shock of ML≥3 occurred in the Yutian area.  The epi-
center was located south of Hongqiao.  In this area small earthquake activity was relatively 
weak, reflecting that the geological tectonic condition in the area was relatively stable. 

In summary, the Yutian anomalous area of low intensity is on a base of firm Sinian sub-
group with no deep, great or active faults passing through.  The neotectonic movement in the 
late geological time was small and the area was a relatively stable block in which the activity 
of small earthquakes was weak. 

3.  Foundation Soil Condition 

Another main cause for the formation of the Yutian anomalous area of low intensity is 
that under relatively stable structural conditions mentioned above, the area has excellent dilu-
vium soil conditions. 

Early in the beginning of the Quaternary the diluvial fan at the Yanshan mountain pass 
was formed, with thickness that increased gradually from north to south.  Under the effect of 
the neotectonic movement this ancient diluvial fan in the Yutian area remained to the present 
time, but its vicinity was surrounded by an alluvium layer consisting mainly of sand.  This is 
an important condition for the formation of an anomalous area of low intensity, i.e. earth-
quake damage within the area was less than that outside the area. 

In the anomalous area of low intensity in Yutian the ancient diluvial fan of thickness of 
about 140-300 meters overlaid the base rock which was roughly convex in shape.  On the 
bottom of the fan there was a gravel layer of several tens of meters in thickness; while on the 
top there was an intercalation of clay and gravel interbedded with a gravel layer, sand and 
gravel layer, and a small amount of sand layer (Figs. 9-11). 

This set of ancient diluvial layers was relatively dense in structure.  It belonged to mate-
rials of higher wave velocity in loose layers.  Therefore, the damage in the area is less than 
that of the surrounding area with loose layers of relative low wave velocity.  Based on sam-
ples taken from 131 boring holes, a comparison of the thickness of different classes of soil 
within 30 m below the surface in different areas of intensity is stated as follows: 
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(1) According to the actual thickness, statistical analysis of the percentage of the thick-
ness of various materials in different intensity areas was conducted.  The results show that 
the distribution range of high wave velocity layers (sandy gravel, gravel or clay embedded 
with gravel layer) in the Yutian area is basically consistent with the range of anomalous areas 
of intensity determined in the macroscopic survey.  From Table 1 it can be seen that the 
thickness of layers of comparatively low wave velocity (sand layer) increases from the area 
of intensity VI to the area of intensity VIII.  But from the area of intensity VIII to VI, the 
thickness of layers of comparatively high wave velocity (gravel, sandy gravel or clay embed-
ded with gravel) increases. 

(2) According to the statistical results of the sample values of the thickness of various 
kinds of material in each bore hole, it can be seen that the grade character of material of high 
wave velocity in the area of intensity VI is higher than that in the area of intensity VII; but 
the grade characteristics of materials of low wave velocity in the area of intensity VII is 
higher than that in the area of intensity VI (see Table 2). 

(3) According to the percentage of the thickness of various materials in each bore hole 
taken as samples, the statistical results are also similar to the above-mentioned results (see 
Table 3). 

Frequency curves (Fig. 12) and the diagram showing the dispersion of results of various 
materials obtained (Fig. 3) based on the above data also show how the high wave velocity 
layer and low wave velocity layer change in the areas of intensity VI or VII. 

The above statistical results show that favorable foundation soil conditions for earthquake 
resistance were established in the Yutian area due to specific tectonic background and geo-
logical formation. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Table 1.  Statistics of the thickness of foundation soil in various intensity areas. 

Thickness 
Percentage of the Thickness of Various Kinds 

of Soil Within 30 m Below the Surface Number of Bore Holes 
Area of Intensity 

Sand Clay 
Gravel, Sandy Gravel, 
Clay Embedded With 

Gravel 

Taken in the Statistic 
Analysis 

VI 25 2 43 44 

VII 39 40 21 83 

VIII 51 44 5 4 
 

Table 2.  Statistics of grade character of foundation soil in different intensity areas. 

Material Area of Intensity VI Area of Intensity VII 

Characteristic 
Value Sand Clay 

Sandy Gravel, Gravel, 
Clay Embedded with 

Gravel 
Sand Clay 

Sandy Gravel, Gravel, 
Clay Embedded with 

Gravel 

Meanx  7.73 9.75 12.73 11.97 12.13 6.30 

S.D. σ 5.78 4.71 6.29 7.16 5.67 0.21 

 

Note:  x x
n
i x x

n
i

n
i= = Â -
-

-
Â ; ( )s

2

1
1

; where, n = number of bore holes; χ i  = percentage of 

the thickness of a certain material in the ith bore hole; S.D. = standard deviation. 
 

Table 3.  Statistics of thickness of various materials in different bore holes. 

 Area of Intensity VI Area of Intensity VII 

Material 
Characteristic 

Value 
Sand Clay 

Sandy Gravel, 
Gravel, Clay 

Embedded with 
Gravel 

Sand Clay 
Sandy Gravel, 
Gravel, Clay 

Embedded with 
Gravel 

Mean X 0.2557 0.3222 0.4220 0.3878 0.4110 0.2011 

S.D. σ 0.1885 0.1393 0.2131 0.1995 0.2013 0.1972 
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1.  Boundary of the intensity areas 

2.  Bedrock zone 
3.  Percentage and range of buildings damaged 
4.  Outcrop of ground fissures in NE direction 

5.  Bore hole 
6.  Location of section line 

 
Figure 1.  Range of Yutian anomalous area of lower intensity in the 1976 Tangshan 

earthquake of magnitude 7.8. 
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1. Quaternary isopach 
2. Range of the anomalous area of lower intensity 

 
Figure 2. Quaternary isopach of the anomalous area of lower intensity in Yutian. 

 
 

 
 

 
1. Neocathaysian; 
2. Qilianshan-Luliangshan system; 
3. Latitudinal structural system; 
4. Fault of unknown features 

 
 Figure 3. Structural system of the Yutian area. 
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Figure 4.  Isobath of the Moho surface in Beijing-Tianjin area and its neighborhood (unit: 
km). (Liu Yuanlong, 1978 Earth's crust tectonics of Beijing-Tianjin and its neighborhood 

based on the gravitational data, Journal of Geophysics, No. 1, Vol. 21). 
 

 
Figure 5.  Isobath of Conrad surface in the earth's crust in Beijing-Tianjin area and its 

neighborhood (unit: km).  (Reference, see Figure 4). 
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1.  Gravel;  2.  Clay;  3.  Sand and gravel;  4.  Sand 
 

Figure 6.  C-C' section (see Figure 1). 
 

 
 

1.  Gravel;  2.  Clay;  3.  Sand and gravel;  4.  Sand;  5.  Bedrock 
 

Figure 7.  D-D' section. 
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1. Hilly area with bedrock of Sinian subgroup 
2. Anomalous area of low intensity 
3. Rivers 

 
Figure 8.  Water system distribution in the Yutian area. 

 

 
 

 
(After Team of Hydrological Engineering Geology, Former State Geological Bureau) 
1. Isopach of the gravel layer; 3. Isopach of the sand layer; 
2. Isopach of the sandy gravel layer; 4. Isoseismal line 

 
Figure 9.  Isopach for the gravel, sandy gravel, and sand layers within 0-50 m in the 

plain area of Yutian County. 
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1.  Sand;  2.  Sandy gravel;  3.  Gravel;  4.  Clay, sandy clay 

 
Figure 10.  Quaternary geological Profile between Bieshan-Shaliuhe, Yutian County 

 (B-B' in Figure 1).  
(After Team of Hydrological Engineering Geology, Former State Geological Bureau). 

 

 
 

1.  Sandy gravel;  2.  Gravel;  3.  Sand;  4.  Clay;  5.  Shale, limestone 
 

Figure 11.  Quaternary geological profile passed through Yutian County town,  
Hongqiao and Sujiapu (A-A' in Figure 1) 
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N – Frequency of bore holes xi  – Percentage of thickness of various kinds of rock 

 
Figure 12.  Distribution of frequency 

 

 
X  – mean;  σ – standard deviation 

Figure 13.  Dispersion for different rocks in various intensity areas. 
 

 
 

Figure 14.  Location where photos one taken in Yutian low intensity anomalous 
area and its surrounding neighborhood. 
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Photo 1.  County Hall of brick and concrete composite construction which 
was intact after the earthquake. 

 

 
 

Photo 2.  Single fissure on the south brick wall of an old style dwelling, north of the 
No. 1 hotel in the county town of Yutian. 
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Photo 3.  A row of dwellings in the west-east direction in the south-east of the county town 
of Yutian which were intact afer the earthquake. 

 

 
 

Photo 4.  A comparatively seriously damaged building in Ershilipu of 
Liangjiatian Commune. 
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Photo 5.  Damage pattern of the office of Xiaoshantou brigade of Matoushan Commune, with 
adobe walls at upper portion and rock walls at lower portion,  

and  with wood columns  and trusses. 
 

 
 

Photo 6.  Mill of stone wall without mortar at Zhongjiashan Village in north of the county 
town.  The east gable crushed and plaster on wall peeled off. 
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Photo 7.  Damage to the board casting station of Yangjiabonqiao commune of Yutian County 
which had brick walls with lime-sand mortar and small wood columns and tiles. 

 

 
Photo 8.  The west wing building of Jingjuesi temple in Manziying commune, 20  km to the 
southeast of the county town of Yutian. Top of the roof ridge has fallen and tiles loosened. 
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HIGH INTENSITY ANOMALY IN THE 
WEST OF LIAONING PROVINCE 

Cong Chuanxi* 

During the 1976 M7.8 Tangshan earthquake the damage in Chaoyang and Jinzhou (an 
area about 40,000 km2 located in the west mountainous area of Liaoning Province 200 km 
away from the epicenter) was clearly more serious and the perceptibility of the quake was 
more obvious than that in the 1975 Haicheng earthquake.  Damage to buildings was observed 
and fissures, sand boils and slumps, etc. occurred.  Anomalous areas of high intensity VI-VII, 
and an isolated VIII were formed inside the area of intensity V. 

1.  Distribution of Anomalous Areas 

After the earthquake according to The New Chinese Seismic Intensity Scale, a damage 
survey was carried out in Lingyuan, Kalaqinzuoyi, the Mongolian Autonomous County, 
Jianchang, and Suizhong, etc., where earthquake damage was rather serious.  Based on the 
data obtained in the survey and referred to in the statistical data in other places (Table 1) a 
distribution map of anomalous areas of intensity was drawn (Fig. 1). 

Generally speaking, the whole area was situated east of Liaodong Bay.  It included the 
Liaoxi corridor and mountainous region to the boundary of Hebei Province; its north bound-
ary reached Yixian County and Beizhen.  The distribution of intensity anomaly in that area 
has the following characteristics: 

(1) The anomalous areas in which the intensity was unexpectedly high extended widely.  
The anomalous areas of intensity were scattered over the whole region.  High intensities 
(VII-VIII) occurred in concentrated areas.  But in the area 200 km away from Tangshan there 
were some dispersed and isolated anomalous areas of intensity VI , and the intensity of 
individual locations was up to VII. 

(2) The anomalous areas formed a strip having a definite direction.  The direction of the 
major axes of the anomalous areas were mostly in a NE and NW direction, and mainly dis-
tributed along a strip in a NW direction of about 140 km in length and 60-70 km in width.  
Along the Jianchang Basin and the valley of the Dalinghe River there was also a NE strip of 
anomalous area of intensity.  The strip was 20-30 km wide and extended more than 100 km 
intermittently.  From the Erhekou Fishery in Suizhong County to Jianchang, anomalous loca-
tions were arranged in a line along a NW direction. 

(3) The anomalous areas were distributed unevenly.  Intensity anomalies occurred in both 
broad or small areas of intensity.  Within a small area the earthquake damage would be slight 
or serious.  There might exist slight damage within an area of high intensity or vice versa, i.e. 
serious damage within an area of low intensity. 

                                                 
* Seismological Bureau of Liaoning Province 
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(4) Most of the anomalous areas or locations with serious damage and high intensity were 
distributed along the basin and valley of a river. 

2. Earthquake Damage Features of the Anomalous Area 

In more than one hundred intensity investigation locations there were 14 anomalous loca-
tions of intensity VIII; 96 of intensity VII forming 4 anomalous areas of intensity VIII 
(Yaolugou, Dayinggou, Nanyingzi, Niuyingzi); 8 anomalous areas of intensity VII (Wanjia, 
Yanjiatian, Guozhangzi, Hekanzi, Penyao, Haidaoying, Zhang Jingyingzi, Linglongta); and 
many other anomalous locations.  The earthquake damage features of various anomalous 
areas of intensity are described respectively as follows. 

(1)  Anomalous areas of intensity VIII 
Dwellings with wood roof trusses and walls built with bricks and stones combined or 

with stones only suffered damage more seriously.  Most of the buildings with stone walls 
were damaged among which, a few collapsed with trusses falling down or the surrounding 
walls collapsed and roof trusses deformed.  The earthquake was strongly felt and people and 
livestock suffered some casualties.  There were 30 houses in the Xiaobeigou Production 
Team of Yaolugou Brigade, Yaolugou Commune of Jianchang County, 29 of which were 
seriously damaged and many buildings collapsed.  In a slightly damaged house the walls also 
cracked.  All livestock sheds collapsed and a pig was killed in the collapse.  As another 
example, in the Binggou Coal Mine in Jianchang County the total building area was 
23,519 m2 and after the earthquake 14,577 m2 of the buildings were basically intact, and 
8,942 m2 i.e. 38.2% of the total area was damaged.  Among them, more than 600 rooms of 
the  buildings in the No. 3 mine shaft were damaged accounting for 92% of the total building 
panels; in the No. 1 mine damaged buildings were up to 30%.  Damage was found in the 
No. 12 face under the shaft.  A boulder 1.5 tons in weight rolled down from the top of 
mountain and crushed the porcelain insulators and poles in a transformer station.  All 
winches in the No. 3 shaft collapsed.  Fissures occurred on the heap of gangue.  Boulders of 
more than 10 tons rolled down and damaged the warehouse of the supply and marketing 
cooperative store.  There were 198 plant buildings in the Xiangdong Chemical Works of 
Lingyuan and the damaged ones reached up to 55%.  Four out of 16 two-story buildings in 
the residential quarters were damaged; handrails of the outdoor stairs collapsed; roof eaves 
deformed; partition walls cracked; transverse cracks occurred on the sill of windows; walls 
inclined outward; and cracks were found on the floor.  The width of the crack on the wall in 
the transformer station was up to 5 mm thus, power supply in the station stopped.  In addi-
tion, similar damage patterns occurred in the anomalous areas of intensity VIII in Dayinggou, 
Niuyingzi, Yangdianzi, and Haidaoyingzi, etc.  Ground fissures of more than 500 m in length 
occurred on the grounds of the Tianqiaogou Coal Mine in Niuyingzi Commune of Lingyuan 
County and the fissures extended into the gallery. 

(2)  Anomalous areas of intensity VII 
Walls collapsed, roof trusses were distorted, walls cracked and bulged or partially col-

lapsed, etc. in the anomalous area of intensity VII.  Some Class I buildings collapsed and 
roof trusses fell with dwellings as an exception.  Sand boils, ground fissures, fallen stones, 
etc. occurred.  There was a total of 700 rooms in the buildings in the Erhekou fishery in 
Suizhong County.  One hundred fifteen rooms were damaged among which the walls of 55 
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rooms collapsed and walls of 50 rooms cracked and swelled.  Ordinary buildings were all 
slightly cracked.  Fifteen panels of marten sheds and warehouses totally collapsed with the 
roofs collapsing.  There were 44 houses in Zhangziyuanjiadian southeast of Xinkailing 
Commune in Jianchang County.  Seventeen houses were damaged, gables collapsed and 
walls cracked and bulged.  Livestock sheds of the production team completely collapsed.  
There was a ground fissure of more than 500 m long, along which sand boils and water 
spouts occurred.  One of the ten rooms of a single story dormitory in the Tianshenghao Joint 
Processing Factory of Lingyuan County collapsed.  Wide X-cracks occurred on the partition 
walls and partition walls partially collapsed.  Other walls generally cracked.  Among 34 of 
the single story buildings in the factory 12 panels were seriously damaged, 5 panels were 
slightly damaged and the rest were damaged generally.  The roof of the largest plant building 
in the factory displaced and as a result, walls crushed, and inner walls cracked.  There were 
11 rooms of the building in the Tractor Station along the back wall in which 3 rooms 
collapsed, and the rest were partially damaged; chimneys were fractured at the eaves.  Gables 
in the classroom of the Branch of the May 7 College located near the foothills in Liujiazi of 
Liujiazi Commune in Chaoyang County (about 250 km from Tangshan) collapsed.  The roof 
ridge in an old temple fell down, walls cracked, and the front and back walls in the Liujiazi 
Primary School near the river collapsed.  There were more than 300 panels of building in the 
village that were damaged. 

(3)  Anomalous areas of intensity VI 
Damage to ordinary buildings was relatively slight, with only small cracks occurring on 

the wall.  A few Class I and II buildings partially collapsed and small chimneys on roofs col-
lapsed.  Tiles fell down and plaster peeled off.  During the earthquake it was common that a 
crackling noise was heard and hanging objects fell down or swung. 

3. Discussion on Geological Settings for Intensity Anomaly in the West Part of 
Liaoning Province 

Based on the distribution of intensity anomaly in the west part of Liaoning Province 
(earthquake damage features and geological conditions), it can be seen that an intensity 
anomaly mainly occurred in the terraces of rivers, valleys and trenches, and most of the 
intensity anomaly locations were situated on the basin boundary where there were 
connections of strata of various ages, and also along the developed fracture zone of the fault.  
For example, the Yaolugou anomalous area of intensity VII (Fig. 2) oriented in the west-east 
direction on the southwest boundary of the Jianchang Basin on the Dalinghe River valley, 
and the connection of the strata of the Sinian system and Jurassic system where faults in a 
NW, EW and NE direction were quite well developed, formed a fault fracture zone in nearly 
a WE direction.  The situation of the whole anomalous area in the west part of Liaoning was 
basically similar.  Since the west part of Liaoning Province was situated between the 
Tancheng-Yingkou fault zone and the Beipiao-Zhangjiakou fault zone, and on the fault fold 
bundle in the west part of Liaoning Province, and was restricted by the Songling-Baizhangzi 
fault and the Liujiazi fault in the area, a diamond block was formed.  It is believed that the 
occurrence of the high intensity anomaly in the area is related to specific geological 
structures in the area as mentioned above. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Table 1.  Statistics of earthquake damage in western Liaoning Province. 

Area No. of Damaged 
Rooms of House* 

Epicenter Distance 
(km) Remarks 

Jianchang County  37,423 190 Only the heavier damage was included in the 
statistic data 

Lingyuan County  44,127 210  

Kazuo County  18,000 220 Rough estimate 

Suizhong County  73,871 200  

Yixian County  6,800 340  

Jinxian County  2,500 320  

Jianping County  1,500 230  

The City of Jinzhou  1,121 300  

Xingcheng County  850 245  

Jinxi County  750 260  

Chaoyang County  290 Including Liujiazi damage 300 rooms 

Beipiao County  340 330  

Beizhen County  385 Some building walls, walls of yard chimney 
collapsed 

Fuxin County  400 purlin deformed 

 
* There are usually 3 rooms in a village house. 
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Figure 1.  Distribution of intensity anomaly in the west part of Liaoning Province during the 

Tangshan earthquake. 
 

 
 

1. Boundary of stratum 
2. Reverse fault and normal fault 
3. Strike-slip fault and structural rupture zone 
4. Intensity anomaly location and Intensity rating 
5. Ground fissure 

 
Figure 2.  Geologic structure and intensity anomaly in the Yaougou area. 
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SOME EXPERIENCE OBTAINED IN THE 
EARTHQUAKE INTENSITY INVESTIGATION 

Zhang Zaiyong* and Chen Dasheng**  

1.  On Evaluation of Earthquake Intensity 

An extensive area suffered a great disaster during the Tangshan earthquake which pro-
vided a great amount of data for summarizing and studying the macroscopic criteria of earth-
quake intensity. 

(1)  Classification of buildings 
In The New Chinese Seismic Intensity Scale buildings are divided into three classes as 

follows:  Class I buildings include poorly constructed sheds, arch-cave dwellings, and simple 
houses of poor quality; Class II buildings include dwellings with wood beams supported on 
earth walls without columns or with small columns but no regular timber frames, and old 
dwellings with timber frames; and Class III buildings include Chinese traditional dwellings 
with timber frames, dwellings with timber frames and light-weight walls, and contemporary 
masonry buildings. 

In the Tangshan seismic area, village houses and most of the town houses are single-story 
buildings with four beams, eight columns and irregular frames and there are columns inside 
the gable wall, or purlins that cross the gable wall.  There are also some masonry buildings in 
towns that are constructed with mud paste or lime mortar and their roofs are mostly double 
slope or flat roofs with wood planks, branches, reeds, mud (or slag), and with tiles upon the 
rafters and purlins.  The earthquake resistance of these types of buildings differs considerably 
but they are still Class II buildings. 

There are very few Class I buildings in this area. 

According to the damage degree in the Tangshan earthquake, contemporary masonry 
buildings laid with mixed mortar or cement mortar, modern plant buildings, industrial struc-
tures and temple buildings with timber frames, etc. are all classified as Class III buildings. 

Of course, differences in earthquake resistance also exists in buildings of the same class 
and the damage degree may vary to a great extent (for those in the same intensity area).  For 
example, industrial buildings such as the Tangshan Chemical Fertilizer Plant and the 
Jinggezhuang Coal Mine were seriously damaged and the damage pattern was similar to that 
in the area of higher intensity but the damage to the auxiliary buildings, such as office build-
ings and apartments was much less, only corresponding to that in the area of intensity VII 
(see Photos 1-4).  Furthermore, when evaluating the intensity at the same location contradic-
tions appear if the rating is based on the damage to buildings of different classes.  For exam-
ple, dwellings with compacted earth or adobe walls (Class II buildings) in the town of 
                                                 
* Tongji University 
** Institute of Engineering Mechanics, State Seismological Bureau 
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Ninghe County were almost totally collapsed but masonry buildings of Class III in the same 
location were only slightly damaged.  After the M7.8 and M7.1 earthquakes in Mazhuangzi 
Commune and Angezhuang Commune of Luanxian County the intensity was rated as IX 
based on the damage to Class II buildings, but the damage to Class III buildings, such as the 
army camps located opposite of Mazhuangzi, and office buildings and apartments of the 
Tangshan Silk Textile Factory in the vicinity of Angezhuang, corresponds to that in the area 
of intensity VII.  Therefore, in evaluating the intensity, comprehensive ratings should be 
conducted in order to obtain a reasonable result. 

(2)  Threshold of intensity 
After a great earthquake in order to quickly evaluate the intensity of an area, we not only 

have to depend on some general phenomena, but also to pay attention to some particular phe-
nomena.  Thus, it is necessary to specify the response of some ordinary objects and the par-
ticular response of some other special objects as the threshold of intensity ratings.  As for the 
Tangshan earthquake, the following indices can be summarized as the thresholds of intensity 
ratings: 

(a) Cracks in brick wall — threshold of intensity VI; 

(b) All Class II buildings basically collapsed (including walls that collapsed but the 
frames remained intact) — threshold of intensity IX; 

(c) All Class III buildings basically collapsed — threshold of intensity X; 

(d) Dislocation in, or the collapse of the top of brick chimneys — threshold of intensity 
VII; 

(e) Collapse of water tanks with cylindrical brick walls; parts of rails on loose ground 
bent horizontally — threshold of intensity at least VIII; 

(f) Occurrence of sand boils — threshold of intensity at least VI. 

(3)  Macroscopic criteria of intensity 
In order to determine the mean trend of damage in an area, certain amounts of observed 

evidences are needed to rate the macroscopic earthquake intensity.  Therefore, damage to 
buildings which are extensive in distribution and large in quantities should be selected as a 
main criterion for intensity ratings.  Furthermore, the selected macroscopic intensity criteria 
are required to be able to reflect the severity of the earthquake ground motion, excluding the 
effect of ground failure, etc.  For example, damage to many bridges during the Tangshan 
earthquake was due to ground failure and could not correctly reflect the severity of the 
ground motion so this is not suitable to be applied as a macroscopic criterion in intensity 
rating. 

In the Tangshan seismic area, brick chimneys and water tanks supported by brick cylin-
ders were widely distributed.  Their damage characteristics can reflect, to a certain extent, the 
severity of earthquake ground motion thus, damage to these structures can be used as an aux-
iliary macroscopic criterion in intensity ratings. 
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Rail bending is usually taken as one of the macroscopic criterion for a high intensity 
rating.  During the Tangshan earthquake, along a railway of more than 100 km from Beitang 
to Luanxian in the Beijing-Tangshan Railway and from Fengren to Tuozitou in the Tongtuo 
Railway, there were bent rails in almost every section.  But in the section from Xugezhuang 
to Kaiping (about 18 km) along the Tongtuo Railway, which is close to the meizoseismal 
area, no rail bending was seen.  On the contrary, near road signs 246k+350 and 246k+900 it 
is clearly seen that part of the rail bending was horizontally (Photos 5 and 6).  To the west of 
the railway is the No. 1 irrigation station of Kuazizhuang Commune, and to the east 2 km 
away is Yangguizhuang of the same commune in which the intensity of these two places 
were both evaluated as VIII.  Furthermore, rail bending was also seen in Yanzichang of Linxi 
at Guye, Ninghe Railway Station, special railways of Nanbu and of the Honeycomb Briquet 
Plant at Tanggu South Railway Station.  It appears that some rail bending phenomena mostly 
depended on soil conditions. 

The occurrence of ground fissures is a main macroscopic criterion for high intensity 
ratings.  Certainly, tectonic ground fissures are a criterion for high intensity ratings in a mei-
zoseismal area, such as the large ground fissure in the Lunan District of Tangshan City from 
Shengli Road in the north to Anjizhai of Fengnan County in the south (Photo 8); but the 
gravitative ground fissure is influenced by soil conditions and microgeomorphy, and the for-
mation of ground fissures is closely related to the stability of the stratum before the earth-
quake, and its size does not necessarily reflect the severity of ground shaking.  For example, 
tension-torsional ground fissures with a right lateral strike slip occurred in both Zhaotan and 
Wanggezhuang of Wangtan Commune in Laoting County, offsetting the farmland, rows of 
trees on both sides of the roads, and rows of corn.  The strike of the one in Zhaotan was 
N40°W with a maximum offset equal to 0.8 m; and the strike of the second one was N50°W 
with a maximum offset equal to 1.5 m.  The intensity of these two villages was VII.  
According to the data of the exploration company of the Ministry of Metallurgical Industry, 
ground fissures at both places were closely related to the distribution of ancient river chan-
nels.  These were therefore not indicative of the intensity of ground shaking. 

A great amount of sand blows and water spouts occurred in a broad area (about 
24,000 km2) of intensity greater than or equal to VI during the earthquake and it was very 
serious in the area of intensity greater than or equal to VII (3000 km2).  It can be considered 
that the occurrence of some sand blows and the occurrence of numerous sand blows that sand 
blows are the thresholds for intensity VI and VII, respectively, and they can be also used as 
supplementary criteria in distinguishing intensities VI and VII. 

In the afternoon of 31 July, in a peanut cultivated land in Renxintun near the Jinggez-
huang Coal Mine in the north suburb of Tangshan City, part of the land settled suddenly 
forming an elliptic depression with a major axis of about 30 m and a depth of more than 10 m 
(Photo 9).  In Dazhuangtuo Commune near Guye there were also more than ten depressions 
(Photo 10).  Most of these depressions were formed in the aftershocks and cannot be gener-
ally considered as a criterion for intensity.  

On a farmland 1 km southwest of Luanxian County town, gravels in diameter of 2-5 cm 
(with a maximum of 15 cm) were spouted with mud and sand from a waste well forming a 
sand cone with a radius roughly equal to 15 m, and, in the middle of the dune there was a 
water pit with a diameter roughly equal to 3 m and a depth of roughly 1.5 m.  Gravel stratum 
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in that location was generally 5 m under the surface, and the underground water table was 
2 m in depth.  In the former Coach Court west of Luanxian County town, a great deal of 
white sand and gravel were also spouted out from an old waste well.  The well had been 
blocked and some gray bricks (0.4 m in length), which were formerly laid on the well bottom 
and well walls, were also spouted to the ground surface.  This unusual phenomenon could not 
be correlated to the intensity of ground shaking. 

Usually, human feeling is taken as the main criterion for evaluating low intensities of I-
IV, and the description of human feeling in the intensity scale is up to intensity VIII.  
According to the experience learned from the Tangshan earthquake, perceptibility of human 
beings was rather complicated.  Especially, in an area of high intensity or at night a false 
impression would be easily induced.  Therefore, it is still not appropriate to take human feel-
ing as a criterion for high intensity ratings.  Based on the field survey report and the minutes 
of an informal discussion, human feelings in high intensity areas can be summarized as fol-
lows:  in an area of high intensity persons on a bicycle may fall to the ground; people feel a 
sensation of being thrown upward; people in an unstable state may be thrown several feet 
away; people sleeping in bed may be tossed and swayed, such that their sleeping position and 
direction may be changed.  In an area of intensity IX, people are unstable in standing; people 
in motion can not control themselves and sometimes fall down. 

According to the information on damages in the Tangshan earthquake some macroscopic 
criteria for the rating of intensity from VI to X can be listed as follows: 

VI. Walls cracked; walls of Class II buildings rarely collapsed, minor fissures occurred 
on brick chimneys, sand boils may be found. 

VII. Walls generally cracked; Class II buildings rarely collapsed, walls of Class III 
buildings occasionally collapsed.  Brick chimneys generally cracked, the tops of 
which were displaced or fallen; few water tanks supported on brick cylinders 
cracked at the bottom.  Sand boils and water spouts occurred frequently. 

VIII. All Class I buildings basically collapsed; most of the Class II buildings were 
damaged; individual Class III buildings collapsed, water tanks supported on brick 
cylinders generally cracked, individual ones were destroyed.  Some rails bent in a 
horizontal direction. 

IX. All Class II buildings basically collapsed; most of the Class III buildings were 
damaged.  Brick chimneys generally broken into several pieces in which the top 
part fell.  

X. All Class III buildings generally collapsed; brick chimneys generally fractured at 
the top or the bottom or partially collapsed; water tanks supported on a brick 
cylinder generally fell down. 
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2.  Effects of Site Conditions 

(1)  Foundation soil conditions 
In the low hill and mountain area in the northern part of the Tangshan seismic area, 

including Jixian, Yutian, Fengren, Luanxian, Lulong, Funing, and north of the Beidaihe area, 
bedrock is exposed extensively and the seismic intensity attenuates more rapidly. 

In the south plain area, due to the effect of soil conditions, damage to buildings on the 
thin layer of talus accumulation near the mountain was relatively slight, but damage to those 
on the alluvium layer and silt-up layer at both banks of the river was relatively serious.  
Damage to buildings on the thick alluvium layer in the middle of the valley basin was also 
relatively serious. 

Zhenzizhen of Luanxian County is located in a valley basin (see Fig. 1).  There are eight 
communities in Zhenzizhen and four of them, viz. Zhenzizhen, Gao-chengzi, Longtuo and 
Mawantuo located along both banks of the Douhe River had the most serious damages.  Two 
of the communities viz. Fengzhuang and Xingshan are located not far from the mountain, 
west of the Douhe River.  Damage to buildings in these two communes was ordinary.  
Damage in Yangliuzhuang and Dongzhuangzi Communes, which are located by the moun-
tain, was least.  Although the Taoyuan fault passes through the area, it is shown in the aerial 
photos that the area of high collapse ratio (collapse >80%) is not in accordance with the 
strike of the Taoyuan fault but with that of the basin along the Douhe River.  The soil 
conditions in this area are obviously different.  Drill logs show that in Longtuo the bedrock 
was not found down to a depth of more than 130 m under the surface, and the overburden 
contained purple mud with shells, which belongs to Class III.  The buried depth of bedrock in 
Yangliuzhuang and Dongzhuangzi Communes near the mountain was rather shallow and the 
soil was of Class I-II.  The damages in a small area of an individual commune had a similar 
pattern i.e., slight damage occurred near the mountain and more serious damage occurred by 
the river. 

The damage distribution of Zhaozhuangzi, Jizhuangzi and Xuetuoya brigades northwest 
of Santunying Commune, Qianxi County, and seven brigades of Baimiaozi Commune 
including Liaozhuangzi Brigade also shows the effects of site soil conditions on the damage.  
The intensity in Zhaozhuangzi near the exit of the ravine where the overburden is relatively 
thick was VI.  The overburden layer became thinner toward the ravine and the damage 
reduced gradually.  The intensity in Jizhuangzi was V and the damage in Xuetuoya (intensity 
V) became insignificant. 

The effect of the thickness of overburden over the bedrock on damage degree is quite 
clear.  For example, in the Tangjiazhuang Coal Mine area the working sheds and a great 
number of dwellings in the new workers' village on the rather thick overburden were nearly 
totally collapsed.  But the northwest working sheds, which were similar single-story stone 
buildings located not far from the foot of a mountain, were only slightly or moderately dam-
aged with a small amount of collapse.  The overburden layer of the northwest working sheds, 
roughly 2 m thick above a limestone layer, belonged to Class I soil. 

As another example, damage to buildings in the Lunan District was more serious than 
that in the Lubei District in Tangshan city, which may be partly attributed to the outcrop sec-
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tion of the causative fault which passed through the Lunan District, but effects of the soil 
condition there cannot be ignored.  In the urban district the buried depth of bedrock gradually 
increased from the northeast to the southwest.  In the Lubei District there were mostly weath-
ered sedimentary and drift bed layers.  The overburden of these was relatively thin and an 
outcrop of limestone could be found in the vicinity of Dachengshan Hill and Fenghuangshan 
Hill; where in Lunan District the overburden was several hundred meters thick.  There was a 
gravel layer on the coal series strata of the Permian and Carboniferous periods, upon which 
there were interbeddings of sand and clay.  For example, in the vicinity of the Qixin Cement 
Plant and the ironworks, damage to a lot of single-story buildings near Dachengshan Hill was 
not serious.  According to the drill logs, limestone can be seen at a depth of 5-6 m here and 
the soil is Class I-II. 

In the mountainous area, north of the seismic area, villages were broadly distributed on 
the slopes of the ravine and at the foot of the mountain there were only a few villages both on 
the top and bottom of the mountain.  For example, in Qianxi County, Zhishanzhuang of 
Santunying Commune and Mengzhuang, Liaozhuang and Nanyangzhuang of Baizhuangzi 
Commune were all located around the foot of Jingzhongshan Hill (see Fig. 2), the elevation 
of which was roughly 220-250 m.  Buildings in these villages were all built on bedrock or a 
relatively thin drift bed layer (some of the seriously damaged buildings in Nanyangzhuang 
were located on the alluvial fan with relatively thick overburden in front of the hill).  There 
were 400-500 houses in each village and none collapsed.  Damage to a few of the buildings 
with stone gable wall was slight.  Only the plaster or top of the gable wall fell down.  The 
intensity in the village was VI.  On the top (elevation 507 m) of Jingzhongshan Hill the 
Niangniang Temple built in the Ming Dynasty (finally rebuilt in 1957, belonging to the pro-
tected cultural relic) was built on bedrock.  The temple was a wood structure with mortised 
timber frames and a glazed tile roof belonging to Class III building.  The gable wall of the 
main hall partially collapsed; one of the stone columns in the corridor, 35 cm in diameter, 
was broken and the other auxiliary buildings were seriously damaged or collapsed.  For 
example, the walls of Nanzhaitang collapsed and timber frames inclined; one third of the 
Sanzhongci Temple collapsed; the Houfudian, Dongjing, Xijing, Shamidian, Nanshantang, 
Xuyuanci and Huanyuanci temples were all seriously damaged or collapsed; the four 
120x160 cm brick columns of the Nantianmen Ceremonial Gateway were sheared horizon-
tally and crushed about 1 m high from the bottom.  The damage pattern was similar to that of 
intensity IX (see Photo 11).  Half way up the mountain (about 350 m in elevation), there 
were some temple buildings with timber frames and most walls of which collapsed but the 
frames remained intact.  Damage to these temples lies between those on the top and by the 
foot of the hill. 

There was a fault passing through the east side of Jingzhongshan Hill in a N50°E direc-
tion.  But its existence did not aggravate the damage to buildings in the surrounding villages. 

As another example, Fenghuangshan Hill in Tangshan city is an isolated relic hill of 
Ordovician limestone.  Its height is about 60 m above the ground surface and its base is about 
300 m in width.  There was a two-story reinforced concrete pavilion on top of the hill.  
During the earthquake the concrete at the bottom of the columns on the second floor and that 
at the top of the columns on the first floor were seriously crushed and peeled off, and the 
reinforcements were bent and exposed.  However, other buildings located on the foot of the 
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hill and built on limestone were only slightly damaged.  Ground cracks were found on top of 
the cliff in Fenghuangshan Hill and rocks rolled down in some places showing that earth-
quake motion on top of the hill was more intense. 

On the coastal plain, areas in the southeast and southwest parts of the seismic area, soil 
liquefaction was found in a broad area.  Damage patterns due to foundation failure induced 
by soil liquefaction can be divided into two categories:  the first category is that the whole 
building inclined, such as the transformer substation of Laoting County; the second is that 
vertical or inclined cracks occurred on the walls.  For example, the relief of Jiangjiapao and 
Fangezhuang in Luannan County is low and depressed.  Ground surface there deformed seri-
ously during the earthquake.  Uplift or subsidence of ground reached 1-2 m and buildings 
twisted, tilted or settled.  Although no injury was induced by such damage to buildings, these 
buildings were difficult to repair and usually had to be rebuilt.  

During the Tangshan earthquake it was not unusual that damage to buildings on liquefied 
soil was reduced.  The buried depth of the foundation of the standard single-story dwellings 
in Kailuan was 70 cm.  Many of them built on Class II soil in Linxi Mine were demolished.  
Those in Fangezhuang which were built on liquefied soil were only slightly damaged, and 
several tens of dwellings were basically intact.  The intensity of both areas was the same and 
the buildings were also similar but the damage to the buildings was quite different. 

(2)  Empty excavated area in the coal mine 
The effect of an empty excavated area on the earthquake intensity is a special problem 

encountered in the damage investigation at a coal mine. 

a.  Ground depression is the main earthquake damage pattern in the empty 
excavated areas 

A water pool was formed in the old empty excavated area near Yuegezhuang of the 
Tangshan Coal Mine due to ground depression.  Ground cracks occurred around the pool 
during the earthquake.  The foundation of the light railway transporting the gangue at the 
edge of the depression slid towards the pool and the rail was bent.  Similar phenomenon was 
also found in the empty excavated area in Tieaizhuang, and the ground settled about 20 cm 
after earthquake.  In the depression area in the old empty excavated area of Beigaoshan in the 
Zhaogezhuang Coal Mine, cracks in the rock increased. 

The situation of the new empty excavated area was also similar.  The (1 Mu = 0.0667 
hectares = 0.165 acres) 5350 empty excavated area in the Tangshan Coal Mine was located 
south of Lishangzhuang.  During the earthquake a depression about 400-500 Mu in area and 
0.9-1.5 m in depth was formed.  Starting from the afternoon during the main shock, water 
accumulated in the depression and was roughly 1 m in depth.  The original field path to 
Zhengzhuangzi was interrupted and the farmland in the depression was inundated.  The 
empty excavated area in front of the working site of the Guogezhuang mining area of Guye 
Alumina Mine suddenly settled, forming some pits during the earthquake.  There were also 
some pits with a diameter of 10 to 20 m southeast of the working site of Lujiatuo Mine.  
They were formed during the earthquake due to the settlement of the empty excavated area in 
a small coal pit.  The maximum depth of depression was about 1 m in the central part.  Resi-
dents of Renjiatao Village, located just above the empty excavated area, had moved to other 
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places and the dwellings had been removed.  No changes were found on the ground surface 
after the earthquake, and this would be related to the deep coal bed in the area. 

b.  Damage to buildings on the surface was not significantly aggravated 
From the damage degree of structures and civil buildings at the working site of eight coal 

mines, it can be seen that earthquake damage to buildings in the empty excavated area had 
not been obviously aggravated.  In some places damages had even been mitigated.  The Jing-
gezhuang Coal Mine was just put into production in March of 1976 and before the earth-
quake the mine had been excavated for five months.  The excavating range was quite limited 
but damage to buildings upon the excavated area was still serious.  As another example, for 
the same standard buildings in the Tangjiazhuang Coal Mine those not located upon the 
empty excavated area were totally collapsed, but on the old empty excavated area there were 
still some buildings that survived.  Most of the warehouses of the coal department in Tangji-
azhuang built upon the old empty excavated area did not collapse, but a great number of 
apartment buildings 20 m apart were totally demolished.  For example, an excavated tunnel 
of 35-50 m in width passed under the middle part of the Xinhua Hotel, which was located at 
the junction of Xinhua Road and Wenhua Road in Tangshan city.  During the earthquake all 
the buildings along the road were seriously demolished but the inner frame of the eight-story 
Xinhua Hotel cracked but did not collapse.  Damage to the single-story brick buildings upon 
the old empty excavated area in Tangshan had not been aggravated, and damage to plant 
buildings in the neighborhood (due to the effect of the empty excavated area) had not become 
more serious.  Differential settlement of the ground surface in the Tangshan Institute of Rail-
way occurred due to the existence of empty excavated areas beneath the institute, and all 
buildings on the campus almost collapsed during the earthquake.  However, compared with 
the damage to buildings in the neighborhood, no obvious difference of damage was seen.  So, 
it is difficult to determine whether the existence of empty excavated areas will mitigate or 
aggravate the damage to buildings. 

A large number of coal beds underlayed the densely built buildings in Lunan District of 
Tangshan city.  Although planning was conducted several times, no excavation began before 
the earthquake and damage in the Lunan District was generally much more serious than that 
in Lubei District.  A village having 700 families was located in an area of intensity IX at the 
south boundary of the empty excavated area in the Tangjiazhuang mine.  Part of the village 
was built upon the empty excavated area and the other part was built upon the unexcavated 
area.  Buildings in the village totally collapsed.  This fact has confirmed, again, that the effect 
of empty excavated areas on damage to buildings is not significant. 

Damage to buildings located on the boundary of the empty excavated area was also not 
increased, obviously.  On the contrary, the trend for mitigating damage existed in some 
places.  For example, eight two-story apartments located on the boundary of the empty exca-
vated area at the east gate of the Zhaogezhuang Coal Mine were totally collapsed.  But, in a 
new coal cleaning plant located on the boundary of the same empty excavated area, about 
100 m away from these apartments, the damage to the belt transmission corridors and coal 
bunkers, etc. of the plant were generally less than that of similar buildings in the coal mine. 

Hourenlizhuang, Paigezhuang, Yuegezhuang, and Dalizhuang, etc. were located on the 
boundary of the empty excavated area in Fangezhuang.  Damage in villages in an area of 
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intensity IX were relatively slight, less than intensity VIII.  The damage in Shuanghecun, 
Xiaozhuangtuo, Dazhuangtuo and Heiyazi villages, etc., which are located on the southwest 
boundary of the empty excavated area of the Linxi Coal Mine were not aggravated in com-
parison with the surrounding villages. 

c. The damage ratio of the commission wires located on the boundary of the 
empty excavated area was relatively high 
For example, the communication line supported by timber poles from the Lujiatuo Coal 

Mine to the Fangezhuang Coal Mine passed through the empty excavated area and was seri-
ously damaged and out of service.  The telecommunication line supported by timber poles 
from the east part of the Alumina mine to the empty excavated area of Guogezhuang passed 
through a depression pit in the empty excavated area which have long been out of repair.  
The entire line had more than 500 fractured poles and more than 300 tilted. 

d.  Flow of underground water in coal mine shafts rapidly increased 
For the mine workings under the shaft in the Kailuan Coal Mine the most serious secon-

dary disaster due to the earthquake was the rapid increase of flow of water after the earth-
quake, leading to all mining facilities to be immersed.  For example, the maximum water 
flow of the Zhaogezhuang Coal Mine was 35 t/min before the earthquake and was increased 
to 231 t/min rapidly after the earthquake. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Figure 1. Topography in the vicinity of Zhenzizhen, Luanxian County. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Topography of Jingzhongshan Hill in the neighborhood of Santunying, 
Qianxi County. 
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Photo 1.  Belt corridor and reinforced concrete silos in Jinggezhuang Coal Mine. 
 

 

Photo 2.  An apartment building in the Jinggezhuang Coal Mine. 
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Photo 3.  A workshop in the Tangshan Chemical Fertilizer Plant. 

 

 
Photo 4.  An office building in the Tangshan Chemical Fertilizer Plant. 
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Photo 5.  Local horizontal rail bending near the road sign 246k+350 on the Beijing-

Shanhaiguan Railway. 
 

 
Photo 6.  A derailed wagon and an overturned oil car near the road sign 244k+100 on the 

Beijing-Shanhaiguan Railway.  Part of the bent rails. 
 

 
Photo 7.  The No. 1 Irrigation Station in Kuazizhuang Commune of Fengren County. 
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Photo 8.  A row of trees was offset by the tectonic ground fissure in the Lunan District of 

Tangshan city. 
 

 
Photo 9.  A large depression near Jinggezhuang. 
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Photo 10.  A depression at Dazhuangtuo Commune. 

 

 
Photo 11.  Damage to the Nantianmen brick ceremonial gateway to Niangniang Temple on 

top of Jinzhongshan Hill. 
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EARTHQUAKE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION IN THE CITY OF TIANJIN 

Wang Chengchun* 

After the Tangshan earthquake a macroscopic intensity investigation group was 
organized by the Tianjin Seismology Bureau (which included the Tianjin Institute of 
Earthquake Engineering, the Tianjin Planning Bureau, the Civil Engineering Department of 
Tianjin University, the No. 3 Design Institute of the Ministry of Railways, the Design 
Institute of No. 1 Marine Business Engineering Bureau of the Ministry of Communications, 
and the Tianjin Design Institute of No. 1 Ministry of Machinery Industry, etc.) to investigate 
the city proper and the suburbs of Tianjin and the five counties under Tianjin's jurisdiction 
(Jixian, Baodi, Wuqing, Jinghai, Ninghe), Tanggu District and Hangu District).  

Various types of buildings in the city of Tianjin were not designed against earthquakes 
except for a few that were built after the fifties and designed based on intensity VII.  The 
earthquake damage investigated is the accumulated effect of damage caused by both the 
M7.8 and the M7.1 earthquakes with the latter occurring the same day in the north part of 
Luanxian County.  Of course, the effects of the second one was much smaller due to a 
smaller magnitude and a longer distance from the city.  However, many buildings would 
have been weakened by the first earthquake. 

The investigation was focused on the control area and severely damaged areas which 
included 116 brigades of 37 communes in five counties, 132 brigades of 21 communes in 
four suburb districts, and an area of 153 km2 under the jurisdiction of 79 streets in 6 adminis-
trative districts in the city.  For the boundary areas close to the city of Tianjin, a joint investi-
gation with the State Seismological Bureau was carried out to verify the criteria of intensity 
and to determine the intensity areas. 

1.  Criteria for Evaluation of Intensity  

Since there are large industrial buildings, a modern harbor, and new style civil buildings 
as well as widespread village houses in Tianjin city, the New Chinese Earthquake Intensity 
Scale can not completely reflect the damage patterns of these buildings.  So, the following 
criteria are proposed for the evaluation of intensity. 

(1)  Classification of buildings  
Class I buildings: 

(a) Adobe houses:  Bearing walls are built with adobe laid with mud paste and are used 
to support loads.  The roofs are generally covered with thatch or tiles.  

(b) Rubble houses:  Houses with bearing walls built with stone rubble, stone plates or 
stone blocks with thatch or tile roofs.  

                                                 
* Tianjin Institute of Earthquake Engineering 
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Class II buildings:  
(a) Timber frame buildings with walls built of adobe covered by veneer bricks.  The 

timber frame is irregular with small wood columns.  They are single-story buildings 
with thatch or tile roofs. 

(b) Single-story brick buildings:  Buildings with bearing brick walls laid with low-grade 
lime mortar with purlins on the gable wall. 

Class III buildings:  
(a) Multistory masonry buildings:  2-6-story buildings with bearing brick walls laid  

with cement mortar with pre-cast hollow concrete slab floors and roofs.  

(b) Buildings of brick-wood structure:  Bearing brick walls are laid with low-grade 
mixed mortar and cement mortar pointing, mainly of two or three stories.  Wood 
roof trusses and wood purlins supported tiles or metal sheets as roofing. 

(c) Reinforced concrete frame buildings:  Buildings with reinforced concrete frames, 
filled and walls with bricks or aerocrete blocks. 

(d) Industrial plant buildings:  Buildings with load-bearing reinforced concrete columns 
or brick columns, brick curtain walls, wooden or thin webbed steel or reinforced 
concrete girders. 

(2)  Classification of damage degrees  
The damage degree of buildings is divided into four classes, i.e. collapsed, destroyed, 

damaged, and slightly damaged.  The intensity rating is mainly based on the total number of 
collapsed and destroyed buildings, and the total number of damaged and slightly damaged 
buildings is taken as reference.  For instance, for Class III buildings in the city area the total 
damage ratio of 6-10% (more than 1% collapsed and more than 5% were destroyed) is taken 
as a criterion for intensity VII; the total damage ratio of 10-30% (1%-6%, collapsed, and 
10%-25% were destroyed) is taken as a criterion for intensity VIII; the total damage ratio 
greater than 50% (10-25% collapsed and 10%-30% were destroyed) corresponds to intensity 
IX. 

Other than the criteria based on the damage degree of buildings, the damage degree of 
structures (chimneys, water towers, etc.), ground failure (ground fissures, settlements, lique-
faction) and industrial facilities are also considered. 

2.  Intensity Distribution 

The city of Tianjin is located 100 km southwest of Tangshan.  The north part is a hilly 
area with a higher elevation and the east, which faces the Bohai Bay, has a lower elevation 
only several meters above sea level.  The city area was gradually transformed into a conti-
nental land more than 4000 years ago.  Due to the effects of erosion and accumulation by the 
Haihe River and man-made transformations, 7 old channels and 45 old ponds were covered 
in the city area amounting to 4.7% of the total area of the city.  The Tanggu and Hangu dis-
tricts are of marine deposit where the recent sediment of Quaternary is relatively thick and 
the soil is soft and weak.  The underground water level is rather shallow.  Most of the city 
area is located in the area of intensity VII; except for the vicinity of Baodi and Ninghe which 
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are in the area of intensity VIII.  In the area of intensity VIII there was an anomalous area of 
intensity IX crossing part of Hangu and Ninghe.  In the area of intensity VII there were three 
anomalous areas of intensity VIII including parts of Wuqing County, Tianjin City area 
Tanggu District. 

(1)  Map of intensity distribution  
The intensity distribution in the city of Tianjin is shown in Fig. 1.  In the map the 

isoseismal line of intensity VIII begins from Yongmuzhuang in Baodi County and passes 
through Dazhongzhuang, Beishizhuang, Dingjiamu and Heilangkou (from east to west), then 
turns to the south passing through Niutihe, Yuanhongqiao, Sizhuangzi and Zhaozhuang (in 
the east of Ninghe County) to the west, then passes through Shizhuangzi and finally reaches 
Dongxingzhuang Village and Caijiabao of Hangu District. 

The northern boundary of the area of intensity VII begins from Xiaomizhuang, Beihouz-
iyu, Nantaoyuan, Sungezhuang to Zhueryu of Jixian County.  To the west it begins from 
Dabeisheng and Mapeng of Anci County and passing through Diliubu in the west suburb 
then turns south through Liangwangzhuang and Xizhai to Zengjiahe in Jinghai County and 
finally extends east to Qikou in the south suburb. 

(2)  Intensity anomalous area  
The anomalous area of intensity IX includes in the east part of Ninghe County and most 

of Hangu District.  Its range starts from Yuelongzhuang of Ninghe County and goes west 
through Fengtaizhen, Daxingzhuang, Dujiazhuang, Lutai Ranch, Xingzhuang, and Xiaoy-
inzhuang then passes through Qiaogu, Hangu, the Dongfeng Salt Chemical Works in Hangu 
District and finally connects with Peizhuang, Zhangzipu, and Chujiazhuang in Ninghe 
County. 

One of the anomalous areas of intensity VIII was in the range of Wuqing County which 
started from Lixingzhuang heading west through Yuanjiazhuang, Bajianfang, Jiubaihu, 
Naimuzhuang, and Yuezhuang, then turned south through Daxingzhuang, Xinfangzi, Liz-
huang, Xiaotun, Houtun, and Sigezhuang, and finally ended at Ligezhuang.  The major axis 
was roughly 28 kilometers long and the minor axis was roughly 9 kilometers.  The major part 
of the city area and the southeast part of the north suburb were also in an anomalous area of 
intensity VIII. 

Part of the Tanggu District also belonged to the anomalous area of intensity VIII, which 
started from Beitang and passed through Xinhe, Xiaoliangzi, Xidagu, and Dagu forming an 
unclosed ellipse.  This anomalous area made up roughly 1/5 of the area of the Tanggu 
District. 

(3)  Map of intensity distribution in the city area 
The buildings investigated in the city area of Tianjin included apartment buildings, mid-

dle and primary school buildings, commercial buildings, office buildings, clinics, parts of 
plant buildings, universities and colleges, and some hospitals located in six administrative 
districts (Heping District, Hexi District, Nankai District, Hongqiao District, Hebei District 
and Hedong District).  Buildings in the four suburb areas close to the city were also included 
in the investigation. 
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Most of the city belonged to the anomalous area of intensity VIII.  The areas of intensity 
VII included only 1/3 of the area of Hebei District and 1/2 of the area of Hedong District.  
The intensity distribution is shown in Fig. 2. 

The major axis of the anomalous area of intensity VIII in the city and the north suburb 
was roughly 24 km and the minor axis was 21 km.  The isoseismal line of the anomalous area 
of intensity VIII passed the Tianjin Electric Cell Factory, the No. 3 workshop in the Tianjin 
No. 3 Steel Mill, the No. 2 Paper Mill, Dongsanjing Road to Jintangzhi Road of Hebei 
District, North Jiaotong Street, and the west end of Xinguanxun Street in Hedong District, 
turned south along the railway to the goods yard of the Railway Bureau, No. 1 Road of 
Zhongshanmen new village, the flower nursery of the Construction Bureau, warehouse of the 
Textile Industry Bureau, and the Wuyi Cement Plant. 

In the zone of intensity VIII in the city there were two anomalous locations of high inten-
sity (IX), i.e. Nanyingmen Street and Tiyuguan Street in the Heping District and 
Sanyizhuang Street and Dayingmen Street in the Hexi District.  Among them the area of 
anomalous location in the Heping District was 1.76 km2, and that in the Hexi District was 
roughly 1.05 km2. 

In the area of intensity VIII there were four anomalous locations of lower intensity (VII), 
i.e. Donglou Street and Guajiasi Street in Hexi District with an area of nearly 1.24 km2; 
Hebei Street in Hongqiao District with an area of nearly 1.05 km2; Xiaoxiguan Street in 
Hongqiao District with an area of nearly 1.10 km2; and Xiyuzhuang Street in Hongqiao 
District with an area of nearly of 0.48 km2. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng)  
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Figure 1.  Earthquake intensity distribution in the city of Tianjin. 
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Figure 2.  Earthquake intensity distribution in the city area of Tianjin. 
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE DISTRIBUTION IN TIANJIN CITY 

Guo Weijun* 

1.  Damage to Buildings 

The center to center distance between Tianjin and Tangshan is 100 km so the intensity of 
ground shaking was less in Tianjin.  The statistics of the various damage degrees of buildings 
in the city, suburbs and counties of Tianjin are listed in Table 1.  Statistics of earthquake 
damage to different kinds of buildings in the city and different suburb districts are listed in 
Tables 2 and 3 respectively. 

The collapse of buildings, which was the main basis of the damage pattern, occurred 
mainly in Heping and Hexi Districts in the city area.  In Hongqiao and Nankai Districts, 
collapse of buildings only occurred scarcely.  Buildings on Gansu Road, Xizang Road, and 
Guizhou Road were almost totally collapsed.  There were also collapsed buildings along both 
banks of the Haihe River northeast of the People's Park; to the southeast of Shengli Road; in 
Dingzigu and north of the Stadium.  The collapse of buildings outside of Tianjin occurred 
mostly in Hangu, Ninghe, Baodi and Jixian counties and in their vicinity. 

The seriously damaged areas were mainly distributed along both banks of the Haihe 
River mainly on the northwest side.  They were also distributed along Duolun Road, 
Dongmalu Road, Nanmalu Road, and west of the Jinzhonghe River.  There was a rupture 
zone on the old river channel situated over 600 meters long southwest of the People's Park.  
In the zone walls of buildings cracked and portions of buildings collapsed.  In the counties 
and suburbs the buildings that were seriously damaged were mainly distributed in the Tanggu 
District, Jixian County, Baodi County, Wuqing County, and on both banks of the Zhouhe 
River and the Ji Canal. 

The ordinary damaged areas were distributed north of Duolun Road, to the west of the 
Haihe River, to the east of Dongmalu Road and the to south of Hebei Street.  Some were also 
distributed in Jinzhong Road, Zhongshan Road, Shizilinqiao Street and to the south of Xian 
Street, and southwest of Nanmenwai Street.  Moderately damaged buildings in the counties 
and suburbs were mainly distributed in Jinghai County, the south suburb and the north 
suburb, etc. 

The damage distribution of buildings is shown in Fig. 1. 

2.  Other Earthquake Damage 

(1)  Damage to municipal public facilities 
In the city of Tianjin there were 212 existing bridges (total length 11,206 m), 29 of them 

were damaged (total length 5,594.4 m); there were 1275.74 km of highway bridges, 

                                                 
* Tianjin Geological Bureau 
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29.46 km of which were damaged.  There were 105.67 km of underground sewage pipeline, 
53.96 km of which were damaged; 30 waterworks, 12 of which were damaged; 1,748.5 km 
of water supply pipelines, 438.6 km of which were damaged; 320 transmission lines, 
(343.6 km long in total), 111 of which (81.5 km in total) were damaged. 

(2)  Damage to facilities of transportation and telecommunications 
In the new Port of Tanggu landslides generally occurred on the bank of the wharf and the 

ground settled and deformed in many places.  Six out of 19 existing 10,000 t berths were 
damaged.  Three out of 15 existing port warehouses collapsed. 

The foundation of railways subsided; sand boils and water spouts occurred; railways 
deformed; 384 km of rail was bent; 21 abutments of railway bridges were displaced; and 26 
highway bridges were damaged. 

Twelve telecommunication exchange stations suffered damage to various extents.  
Generator and motor rooms of the No. 2 and No. 3 municipal telephone sub-exchange col-
lapsed, cables on 89 locations were broken, and 4,000 automatic telephones were destroyed. 

(3)  Damage to industrial facilities 
Twenty-six hundred metal-cutting machines in industrial enterprises were damaged due 

to the earthquake and 4,600 pieces of power and professional equipment were damaged.  
According to the statistics for 1,105 enterprises affiliated to 8 industrial bureaus, 1,028 of 
them were rather seriously damaged making up 93% of the total enterprises.  Among them, 
the production equipment in the Tianjin Chemical Plant, the Tianjin Soda Plant and the Dagu 
Chemical Plant were damaged and normal operation of these plants was disrupted. 

There were a total of 1,001 various industry chimneys in the whole city, 471 of which 
collapsed or were seriously damaged and 134 out of 283 water towers were collapsed and 
destroyed. 

(4)  Damage to irrigation and water conservancy facilities 
Originally, in the Tianjin region there were 7,250,000 Mu (one Mu is equal to 0.0667 

hectare) of cultivated land and 86,000 Mu of which were completely destroyed due to sand 
boils, water spouts and ground deformation, etc.; 128,000 Mu were seriously damaged, and 
40,000 Mu were moderately damaged. 

There were originally 20 reservoirs with a total storage capacity of 509×106 m3, and 6 of 
490×106 m3 storage capacity were damaged.  The largest reservoirs damaged were the 
Yuqiao Reservoir and the Dagang Reservoir which had a total storage capacity of 
470×106 m3. 

There were 30,740 existing motor-pumped wells for irrigation.  Among them, 4,885 wells 
were completely damaged, 1,425 were seriously damaged, and 2,776 were moderately 
damaged. 

There were 543 pumping stations with a capacity of 2,473 m3/sec in total.  Of these, with 
a capacity up to 1,445 m3/sec, were damaged and the irrigation of 2,000,000 Mu were 
affected. 
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Therefore, 560,000 m out of a total of 3,300,000 m of the first and second grade river 
dikes were damaged, 207 out of 1,030 farm bridges were also damaged, and 501 out of 1,711 
water locks were damaged. 

3.  Ground Failure 

(1)  The downtown area of Tianjin 
There were 184 ground fissures which occurred in 73 locations of which 16 fissures in 14 

locations were more than 100 m long; 24 in 11 locations were 50-100 m long; and 52 in 48 
locations were less than 50 m long.  They were mainly distributed in the area of the Heping 
District, the Hexi District and in the industrial area in the southeast suburb.  A few fissures 
occurred in the Nankai and Hebei Districts.  In Tuanjie Village and in the vicinity of the 
northeast Jinba Highway there were two ground fissures the lengths of which were 400 and 
1000 m respectively.  Along the Wool Yarn Plant, the First Machine Tool Plant, and Jiagu-
dao Road to Hangdazhuang in the industrial area of the southeast suburb, the ground fissures 
were up to 400-800 m.  Along the Second Sanitarium and the Railway Sanitarium in Hexi 
District the length of the fissures was more than 500 m.  In addition, in the Tianjin No. 6 
Machine Tool Plant, the Tianjin Hospital, Taierzhuang Riverside Road, Changde Road, and 
Wandezhuang Street, ground fissures also occurred with lengths of more than 100 meters.  
The width of the fissures were commonly 1-2 cm with a maximum of 30 cm.  In some areas 
fissures occurred closely forming a fissure band and the band width of which reached up to 
6 m.  In the fissure band, fissures were arranged parallel and some were in a "λ " shape or en 
echelon (Photo 1). 

Sand boils were often accompanied with ground fissures and mainly distributed between 
Xikang Road and Changde Road in the Heping District; Tianjin Hospital; the No. 6 Machine 
Tool Plant in the Hexi District and in the industry area of the southeast suburb.  In Hebei 
District, Hongqiao District and Nankai District only a few occurred.  In the control area there 
were nearly 10,000 sand vents which occurred at 51 locations.  The amount of sand which 
spouted from each sand vent was generally 0.1-1 m3, and in some locations it reached 5 m3 
(Photo 2). 

Ground deformation appeared in the areas of Huidui and Hezhuang south of the Haihe 
River and the ground surface settled about 35 cm.  In this area the surface of the Anti-Tuber-
culosis Hospital settled about 50 cm.  Settlement in Xingzhuang north of the Haihe River was 
5-35 cm, and the southern portion of Zhanzhuangzi was roughly 70 cm.  Uplift of the surface 
was 20 cm in the Tianjin Steel Plant, 20-30 cm north of Panzhuang and southeast of Zeng-
xingyao Village about 30 cm north of Jintang Highway.  Extensive sand boils accompanied 
with serious settlement, in the area where settlement was not obvious, sand boils may also 
have occurred but they were not broadly distributed.  There were basically no sand boils in 
the uplift area. 

Earthquake damage to buildings was apparently more serious in the area where ground 
fissures and sand boils were quite developed. 
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(2)  Ninghe District and Hangu District 
In Lutai Ranch of Ninghe County two groups of fissures (8-9 m long, about 1-3 cm wide 

and 10-30 cm deep) occurred in the west-east and north-south directions respectively.  
Ground fissures also occurred in the western part of the Ranch. 

A large area of ground fissures and sand boils was the characteristic of ground damage in 
the Hangu District.  Fuzhuang of Yangjiapo Commune subsided about 2.6 m, the maximum 
of which reached 3 m.  There was a fissure band with a width of more than 20 m on the 
boundary of the subsidence area.  The band was about 4 km total in length in a NEE direc-
tion.  The greatest fissure was roughly 1.5 m wide and 2 m deep, and most fissures were 10-
30 cm wide.  After the earthquake a pool south of the village dried up due to uplift of the 
ground.  The northwest part of the village was originally a highland.  It subsided after the 
earthquake and a lot of water from the pool flowed into the village.  The water was so deep 
that boats were floating on it.  The ground fissure band here extended 5 km, and 19 fissures 
were seen in the vicinity of the highway.  Among them, the greatest one was 2.1 m wide and 
the visible depth of the fissure was 1.9 m.  The fissures were nearly parallel but they were 
arranged en echelon on the south side of the highway.  The eastern part in the north block of 
the ground fissures uplifted nearly 25 cm, and the western part subsided roughly 20 cm.  The 
fissure band was distributed stepwise with a width of 28.3 m.  Sand boils occurred along the 
ground fissures and mud boiling occurred on the dirt road. 

(3)  Tanggu District 
Differential settlement occurred in the vicinity of the Power Station of the Tianjin Soda 

Plant accompanied by fissures along a NWW, NW and nearly NS direction.  Graben-shaped 
subsidence was formed in the middle of the heap of slag (1,500 m long, 700 m wide and 10 
more meters high).  The boundary of the heap slid in the north-south direction in steps.  The 
eastern half displaced 200 m in a southwest direction.  There were two types of ground fis-
sures in the northwest and northeast directions respectively in the ground fissure band. 

In the Xinhe shipyard, fissures in an east-west direction more than 30 m long and 3 cm 
wide, were distributed along the coastline.  There were tensional fissures in an east-west 
direction, ground displacement and uplift and subsidence were observed.  In the Cold Storage 
Plant for imports and exports, fissures in a northwest direction occurred on the beach and in 
the change room.  At the location where ground fissures passed through there were a lot of 
sand boils and the ground subsided 40 cm.  A lot of sand boils, the height of which was about 
1m, generally occurred in Yujiabao where many ponds existed. 

Tensional fissures 200 m long in a NNW and NW direction, respectively, were seen in 
the No. 2, 5, 6, 9, and 10 warehouses in the Tanggu New Port passing across several ware-
houses.  The southern block of the fissure was higher than the northern one with a lift of 
7 cm. 

Damage in Beitang was also comparatively serious.  There was a subsidence band in 
nearly an east-west direction in the yard of the Machinery Plant along the coast, and the 
northern block subsided roughly 60 cm.  The subsidence band was 6-8 m wide and 4 m in 
depth and was filled with water.  Eastward to the Ji Canal (the ship way 40 m wide in the 
dock yard settled 40 cm) along the east side of the Heizhuhe River in Tanggu Ranch there 
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was a ground-fissure of 200 or more meters long, 40 cm wide and 4 m deep in a north-south 
direction.  The above-mentioned fissures were all located on the valley flat of the Ji Canal 
and the old river channel and a lot of sand boils occurred here. 

(4)  Baodi County 
Both ground fissures and sand boils occurred among which, five great fissure bands 

occurred in Xianghe County, the Ji Canal, the Zhaobaihe River, Wuqing County and areas 
east of the Ji Canal, etc. respectively. 

(5)  Jixian County 
Several ground fissures in nearly an east-west direction occurred along the Ji Canal 

around Xiacang.  The longest one was up to 100 m long, 0.5 m wide and 6 m deep.  There 
were 70 locations where sand boils occurred taking up an area of 2 km2. 

Ground fissures 0.3m wide occurred in the river bend and its vicinity in both Hanzhuang 
Brigade of Yanjinzhuang Commune and in Wangjiaqian Brigade were accompanied with 
sand boils.  There were also ground fissures in the vicinity of Datangzhuang of Jiliu Com-
mune. 

(6)  Wuqing County 
Damage in the area of Wuqing was generally small.  But the Yongdinghe River Bridge 

and the riverbanks in the area were separated for 0.3 m.  The canal bridge collapsed and river 
dikes ruptured.  Sand boils in Damengzhuang covered an area of 0.6 km2.  There were 
ground fissures roughly 0.3m wide in nearly an east-west direction in the brick-making court.  
Ground in the courtyard of Hebeizhuang Commune settled 0.5 m.  The maximum diameter of 
the opening of waterspouts in Hexiwu was 1 m. 

(Translator: Chen Dasheng) 
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Table 1.  Statistics of damage to buildings in the city of Tianjin. 
 Original 

Building Damage in Total Collapsed Seriously Damaged Moderately Damaged

District Area 
(104 m2) 

Area 
(104 m2) (%) Area 

(104 m2) (%) Area 
(104 m2) (%) Area 

(104 m2) (%) 

City area 1036.8 7052.0 68 1498.3 21.2 2624.6 37.2 2929.1 41.6 

Counties 
in the 
suburbs 

 
 

5688.3 

 
 

3709.9 

 
 

65.2 

 
 

1160.5 

 
 

31.3 

 
 

1305.4 

 
 

35.2 

 
 

1244.0 

 
 

33.5 

Total 16057.1 10761.9 67 2658.8 24.7 3930.0 36.5 4173.1 38.8 
 

Table 2.  Damage statistics of various kinds of buildings in the city area of Tianjin. 

Category of 
Original 
Building 

Damage in Total Collapsed Seriously 
Damaged 

Moderately 
Damaged 

Building Area 
(104 m2) 

Area 
(104 m2) (%) Area 

(104 m2) (%) Area 
(104 m2) (%) Area 

(104 m2) (%) 

Total 10368.8 7052.0 68.0 1498.3 21.2 2624.6 37.2 2929.1 41.6 
Industry 
Plants 1842.2 996.0 54.0 126.5 12.7 466.5 46.8 46.3 40.5 

Warehouses 213.7 154.8 72.4 14.3 9.2 79.4 51.3 61.1 39.5 
Commercial 
Buildings 165.6 103.9 62.9 18.8 18.1 55.7 53.6 29.4 28.3 

Schools 369.5 312.1 78.7 60.2 19.3 132.9 42.6 119.0 38.1 
Medical 
Institutions 48.1 38.8 80.6 3.9 10.1 17.9 46.9 17.0 43.8 

Cultural 
Facilities 21.3 19.4 91.1 2.0 10.3 5.8 29.9 11.6 59.8 

Government 
Offices 102.7 42.9 41.8 5.4 12.6 16.0 37.2 21.5 50.1 

Commune 
Buildings 715.7 525.4 73.4 170.8 32.5 222.2 42.3 132.9 25.2 

Apartments 6560.4 4621.4 70.4 1058.4 22.9 1538.8 33.3 2023.8 43.8 

Others 302.6 237.2 78.4 38.0 16.0 89.4 37.7 109.8 46.3 
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Table 3.  Statistics of building damage in the counties and suburbs of Tianjin. 

Category of 
Original 
Building 

Damage in Total Collapsed Seriously 
Damaged 

Moderately 
Damaged 

Building Area 
(104 m2) 

Area 
(104 m2) (%) Area 

(104 m2) (%) Area 
(104 m2) (%) Area 

(104 m2) (%) 

Total 5688.2 3708.1 65.2 1160.6 31.3 1303.7 35.2 1244.2 33.5 

East Suburb 313.1 153.0 48.9 11.8 7.7 57.6 37.7 83.6 54.6 
West 
Suburb 285.2 134.6 47.2 7.0 5.2 60.2 44.7 67.4 50.1 

South 
Suburb 476.4 206.8 43.4 19.0 9.2 74.5 36.0 113.4 54.8 

North 
Suburb 298.5 132.5 44.4 18.1 13.6 55.3 41.7 59.1 44.7 

Tanggu 
District 263.8 175.1 66.4 24.0 13.7 86.2 49.2 65.0 37.1 

Hangu 
District 178.1 169.8 95.3 116.8 68.8 41.6 24.5 11.5 6.7 

Jixian 
County 878.4 664.9 75.7 116.5 17.5 299.7 45.1 248.7 37.4 

Baodi 
County 816.2 658.7 80.7 304.8 46.3 212.9 32.3 141.1 21.4 

Wuqing 
County 1106.7 749.2 68.6 152.2 20.0 294.5 38.8 312.5 41.2 

Jinghai 
County 546.6 188.2 34.4 8.8 4.7 58.0 30.8 121.4 64.5 

Ninghe 
County 525.2 465.3 90.5 381.6 82.0 63.2 13.6 20.5 4.4 
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Figure 1.  Building damage distribution in the city area of Tianjin. 
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Photo 1.  Ground fissures and the ground slide toward the center of the old river channel for 
20-30 cm (From Xicaiyuan building to the No. 6 Machine Tool Plant). 
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Photo 2.  Group of sand boils (in the warehouse of the Wool Yarn Plant). 
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EARTHQUAKE INTENSITY DISTRIBUTION IN THE CITY OF BEIJING 

Xu Wei* 

Beijing is 140 km from Tangshan and thus experienced attenuated ground shaking.  The 
intensity of most areas was VI, and some reached VII and VIII in local areas. 

After the earthquake, with the assistance of the teachers and students from the Depart-
ment of Geology and Geography at Beijing University, the former Seismological Team of 
Beijing under the State Seismological Bureau of China, carried out an investigation of earth-
quake intensity in the Beijing area.  About 80 locations in 35 communes belonging to 18 
counties (districts) in Beijing and its neighboring areas in Hebei Province were investigated 
in which the counties of Tongxian, Pinggu, Sunyi and Daxing were the focal areas to be 
investigated. 

1.  Criteria for the Rating of Intensity 

Building damage is taken as the main criterion in the rating of intensity and ground 
failure as an auxiliary criterion.  Class II buildings are buildings with timber frames and walls 
built with interior adobe and exterior brick, exterior walls built with whole bricks and interior 
walls built with broken bricks or stones.  These commonly used types of construction are 
selected as the main objects in the rating.  In the rating of intensity the damage degree of 
buildings is divided into four categories: 

"Collapsed" - frames or walls collapsed completely or mostly fell down; 

"Destroyed" - walls cracked relatively seriously or tenons in the frame were pulled out; 

"Damaged" - walls cracked or veneer bricks on the walls partially fell down, and the top 
of gable and eaves fell down; 

"Slightly damaged" - plaster cracked, surface of plaster broken. 

In the statistical analysis "less than 5%" means occasional; "10%-20%" means a few; 
"30%-50%" means many; and "more than 50%" means the majority.  For example (for Class 
II buildings), the main criterion for intensity VI is "many buildings suffered different degrees 
of damage and were occasionally destroyed"; for intensity VII "the majority of buildings 
were damaged, a few were destroyed, and individual old buildings collapsed"; and for 
intensity VIII "many buildings were destroyed, a few collapsed". 

2.  Intensity Distribution and Intensity Anomaly 

According to the investigation results, the isoseismal lines in the Beijing area were drawn 
as shown in Fig. 1.  It can be seen from the figure that the characteristics of intensity distri-
bution in Beijing are that the intensity was high in the east and low in the west, and high in 

                                                 
* Institute of Earthquake Engineering, China Academy of Building Research 
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the plain and low in the mountainous area.  The intensity of most areas was VI, except in a 
small part of Tongxian County in the southeast corner where the intensity was VII to VIII 
and in the northwest where the intensity was V.  The earthquake intensity attenuation pattern 
was related to the buried depth of bedrock in the west mountainous area of Beijing, which 
was relatively shallow in the west and then became thicker southeastward (Fig. 2). 

The boundary between the area of intensity VI and VII begins basically from Menlouz-
huang of Pinggu County, passing Yingcheng and Mafang going southwest through Sanhe 
County and Xiadian of Dachang County in the Hebei Province, and then continuously pass-
ing from the west side of Langfuzhen of Tongxian County and Madi Village of Matou Com-
mune going south to Dayang Village of Yongledian Commune, and then turning and entering 
Hebei Province in the southeast.  Portions of Menlouzhuang and Mafang of Pinggu County, 
Kuazidian, Matou, Mizidian, Yongledian Communes, etc., of Tongxian County were 
included in the area of intensity VII. 

Due to the effect of site conditions an anomalous area of intensity VIII existed in the 
region of intensity VII (Fig. 1), including Xiji and Langfu of Tongxian County, and Chenx-
ingzhuang and Laohuaizhuang of Yongledian Commune.  This anomalous area presented a 
long and narrow zone in a northeast direction.  The damage to buildings was more serious in 
the Xiji Brigade, Hezhan Brigade and Qiandongyi Brigade of Xiji Commune; Genglou 
Brigade of Langfu Commune; and in the Chenxingzhuang Brigade and Laohuaizhuang 
Brigade of Yongledian Commune.  Among them, collapse of buildings in the Xiji Brigade 
was about 34%. 

The anomalous area was located in the alluvial plain of the middle and down stream por-
tions of the Chaobaihe River and the North Canal.  Tectonically, the plain belongs to the 
boundary zone of the Daxing uplift and Dachang depression where the Xiadian-Mafang fault 
in a NNE direction passed through.  The geological structure and site conditions are com-
paratively complicated.  Rivers in the area were flooded many times and changed their 
courses, the Quaternary sediment consisted mainly of fine grains of alluvium.  After the 
earthquake sand boils were distributed in an extensive area and differential settlement of the 
foundations due to liquefaction occurred.  This may be one of the main reasons why damage 
to buildings was so serious. 

Most remaining areas in Beijing were all located in the area of intensity VI.  The intensity 
of the city area was evaluated as VI+.  In the area of intensity VI there was also a few 
anomalous locations of intensity VII, including Caiyu of Daxing County, Jiangjunguan of 
Pinggu County, Lisui and Banbidian of Sunyi County and Beiqijiazhuang of Changping 
County, etc. 

Portions of the Fangshan District, Yanqing County, Huairou County and Mentougou 
District, etc. were classified as intensity V in which the earthquake was strongly felt, while 
buildings were basically intact. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Figure 1.  Intensity Distribution in Beijing area in the M7.8 Tangshan earthquake. 
 

 

Figure 2.  Quaternary profile between Shijingshan and Dingfuzhuang. 
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EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE DISTRIBUTION IN THE CITY OF BEIJING 

Yao Binghua* 

The center to center distance between Beijing and Tangshan is 140 km; and the peak 
ground acceleration in Beijing is estimated to have been in the range of 5%-10% of the accel-
eration of gravity. 

1.  Statistics of Earthquake Damage 

The statistical data of damage degree for buildings was collected in the field survey per-
formed by the Beijing Municipal Exploration Department in August 1976.  393,137 walls of 
buildings in total suffered different degrees of damage in the suburbs of Beijing, amounting 
to about 9.6% of the total buildings.  Among them, 140,173 rooms were seriously damaged 
and 252,964 were slightly damaged (see Table 1).  In the city area and the suburbs of Beijing 
462 rooms of single-story buildings totally collapsed, and 39,942 were seriously damaged; 
4,081 multistory buildings, 1,083 factory buildings and 286 chimneys suffered different 
degrees of damage (see Table 2). 

2.  Earthquake Damage Distribution 

The region under consideration was divided into several areas by damage ratio as an 
index.  Based on the survey data: the earthquake damage distribution of old style dwellings in 
Beijing areas (Fig. 1), the earthquake damage distribution of old style dwellings in the city of 
Beijing (Fig. 2), earthquake damage distribution of multistory buildings in the city (Fig. 3), 
and earthquake damage distribution of chimneys in the same area (Fig. 4) were drawn 
respectively to illustrate the distribution of building damage in Beijing  

Old style dwelling refers to a single-story building with bearing frames and adobe walls 
with veneer brick, or adobe walls with whole adobe outside and broken stones inside, which 
are extensively distributed in Beijing.  It did not include the new style of single-story build-
ings with bearing walls laid by whole bricks built after the establishment of the PRC. 

The damage ratio is the ratio of the number of buildings that suffered various degrees of 
damage to the total number of buildings.  For the suburb areas, the commune or production 
brigade was taken as a unit in the survey; for the city, an area equal to 0.8 km2 was taken as a 
unit.  The degree of damage ratios were classified into five categories:  greater than 75%; 
50%-75%; 25%-50%; 5%-25% and less than 5%. 

The total number of rooms of dwellings was calculated based on the actual amount of 
dwellings in a unit and four or five rooms for each building in average.  In the city, the num-
ber of buildings was counted from a topographic map with a scale of 1:2000. 

From Table 1, Table 2 and Figs. 1-4 it can be seen that: 

                                                 
* Beijing Municipal Exploration Department 
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(1) The general trend of earthquake damage in the Beijing area was that damage was 
more serious in the plain area and less in the hilly area.  In the plain area the damage was 
more serious in the east part and less in the west part. 

(2) Earthquake damage to buildings in the three suburb counties located east of Beijing, 
i.e. Tongxian County, Pinggu County and Sunyi County, was more serious than the other 
counties.  The damage was most serious particularly around Xiji-Langfu-Mizidian of 
Tongxian where the damage ratio was higher than 75%, and more than 50% were seriously 
damaged.  Less seriously damaged areas included Suocaocun, Mafangcun, Xiaodongzhuang, 
Chongguosi, Zhaozhuang and Beizhuangtou along both banks of the Chaobaihe River; Zhai-
gezhuang and Xiaoxingzhai along the banks of the Cuohe River; Dongdian along the banks 
of the Juhe River; Lubutun, Xiaoguxian and Beishiqu along the banks of the Jinjihe River; 
Matoubao, Yamencun, Nihe, Yangjiaying and Fanzhuang along the banks of the Xiaoz-
honghe River; Gucheng close to the Wenyuhe River; and Caiyu town on the banks of the 
Fenghe River, etc., where the damage ratios were also higher than 75% but less than 50% 
were seriously damaged. 

(3) In the control area of Beijing the single-story dwellings, multistory buildings, indus-
trial factory buildings, or chimneys all suffered some damage.  In particular, the damage in 
several districts such as in Sanlihe, Baitasi-Xisi-Xinjiekou, and Deshengmen-Xiao-
huangzhuang-Liugongfen was more serious. 

 

Table 1.  Statistics of building damage in the suburbs of Beijing* (unit: panel). 
County or District Seriously Damaged Slightly 

Damaged 
Total Percentage 

(%) 
Tongxian  42,484  77,219 119,703 27.8 
Pinggu  42,219  31,015 73,234 22.2 
Shunyi  14,013  73,799 87,817 18.6 
Daxing  10,487  16,812 27,299 7.3 
Haidian  2,666  3,762 6,248 3.8 
Fengtai  1,189  4,721 5,910 3.7 
Chaoyang  10,742  8,938 19,680 8.0 
Shijingshan  10  37 47 0.2 
Fangshan  4,930  17,672 22,602 4.2 
Miyun  8,534  6,663 15,197 4.3 
Changping  1,378  4,130 5,508 1.6 
Huairou  1,387  6,904  8,291 3.6 
Mentougou  30  1,137 1,167 0.5 
Yanqing  99  155 254 0.1 
Total  140,173  252,964 393,137 9.6 

 
(Translator:  Chen Dasheng)
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Figure 1.  Earthquake damage distribution of old style dwellings in Beijing. 
 

 

Figure 2.  Earthquake damage distribution of old style dwellings in the vicinity of Beijing. 
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Figure 3.  Earthquake damage distribution of multistory buildings in the vicinity of Beijing. 
 

 

Figure 4.  Earthquake damage distribution of chimneys in the vicinity of Beijing. 
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GROUND FISSURES IN THE TANGSHAN EARTHQUAKE 

Du Chuntao, Meng Xianliang and Chen Shuxian* 

A tectonic ground fissure is one of the direct visual criteria for evaluating earthquake size 
and intensity and for studying earthquake damage.  Meanwhile, it also provides important 
information for determining the seismogenic structure and for studying the tectonic stress 
field.  Based on the practical data obtained in the field investigation on ground fissures,** 
various kinds of ground fissures were described respectively with a focus on the tectonic 
ground fissure zones in the meizoseismal area. 

1.  Tectonic Ground Fissures 

Tectonic ground fissures are the most recent feature of tectonic activity reflected on the 
ground surface and are a result due to the state of stress in the earth's crust.  It is not affected 
by topography, land form and surface features and occurs with a definite size.  Its configura-
tion presents a certain pattern.  The typical tectonic fissures in the Tangshan earthquake were 
those from Shengli Road to Wangmatai in Tangshan and those north of Sanshanyuan of 
Luanxian County which are illustrated as follows: 

(1)  The ground fissure band from Shengli Road to Wangmatai 
The Shengli Road-Wangmatai fissure band was the most remarkable with the greatest 

size and regularity induced by the Tangshan earthquake of magnitude 7.8.  The total length 
of the ground fissure band was roughly equal to 11 km with an overall strike of N30°E and a 
shape of en echelon consisting of many groups of fissures with a strike of N40-80°E (Fig. 1) 
with the horizontal offset varying from several centimeters to 150 cm.  The size of offset was 
related to the direction of the ground fissure.  The direction of fissures was N60°E for all fis-
sures with an offset of 1-5 m and N50°E for those with an offset of 1.1 m.  The ground fis-
sures in a N20°E direction had an offset of 0-0.4 m.  The drop on both sides of the ground 
fissure was 0.2-0.7 m, uplifting on the northwest side and dropping on the southeast side.  
The size of horizontal and vertical offsets decreased gradually from the middle part of the 
zone to both ends (Table 1). 

The entire ground fissure zone can be divided roughly into three sections, i.e. the north, 
the middle and the south sections.  The north section runs from Shengli Road to Huayuan 
Street.  A group of "bulging beams" in a NS-N10°E direction were initiated in the north end, 
and fissures were gradually formed toward the south.  The strike of a single fissure was N20-
50°E and the overall strike was N22°E.  The horizontal offset ranged from 0.18 to 0.8 m and 
the vertical drop was 0.1-0.5 m.  The greatest width of the ground fissure zone reached 11 m.  
Among the fissures, the torsion of fissures in the NNE direction was not clear, such as those 

                                                 
* Seismotectonics Brigade, State Seismological Bureau 
** Sun Ye, Wang Ande, Tian Debei, Wu Zhanggan, Zhang Wenguo, Qiao Yongliang, Ju 
Dexiang, Wang Guihua, Li Xianye, Jiao Zhenxing, Jiang Wali, Xie Xinsheng, Wang Fujiang, 
Zhao Zhongsan, Lin Jinwei, Huang Xinggen et al, took part in the investigation. 
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in the sections at Shuigouyan Street and Songjiazhuang Street-Yushanli Street, etc.  But the 
torsion of fissures in the NE direction was obvious for example, those at the intersection of 
Yonghong Road and Heping Road. 

The middle section of the zone from Huayuan Street to the Party School of the 
Prefectural Party Committee was one with a quite clear dislocation and the best development 
(Fig. 2).  This section consisted of ground fissures en echelon with a strike of N32-80°E, a 
horizontal offset of 0.9-1.5 m and a drop of 0.2-0.3 m.  The width of this section ranged from 
several meters to 50 m.  The overall strike of this section was N30°E.  The ground fissures in 
the NE-NEE direction were the most developed ones and were mainly of a right-lateral slip 
offsetting the roads, rows of trees, wall foundations and field furrows, etc. (Photos 1-3).  
Some ground fissures in the NNE direction were compressive, such as the fissure (N35°E) in 
the yard of an automobile repair shop with one side thrust on the other side (Photo 4).  But 
fissures in a N60°W direction were open for 5-10 cm with 27-35 cm of left-lateral slip.  The 
drainage ditch in the N65°W direction under Fuxing Road was twisted clockwise for 0.4 m. 

The south section ran from the Party School of the Prefectural Party Committee to 
Wangmatai, the overall direction of which was N30°E.  The width of the section was 15-
100 m and gradually became narrower from north to south.  The horizontal offset was greater 
in the north and smaller in the south ranging from 0.4-1 m and finally disappearing.  The 
drop was greatest south of Lishangzhuang up to more than 2 m (may be correlated with the 
settlement of the empty excavated area of the coal mine) and was generally 0.2-0.3 m.  This 
section extended from the Party School of the Prefectural Party Committee to the southwest, 
passing through the west of Lishangzhuang Village and a cropland forming a waterlogged 
lowland with a depression of about 2 m and a width of about 100 m.  Arriving at the east of 
Zhengjiazhuang Village, the zone pulled the road and a small ditch apart about 1.1 m 
(Photo 5) and the southeast side of the band settled 0.5 m.  Southwest of Anjizhai the fissure 
band consisted of more than ten small fissures, a road was offset by fissures about 0.4 m 
(right-lateral slip), and the northwest side of the zone settled 0.3 m.  Further extending south 
to Zhongguangan, the torsional phenomenon became unclear.  The southeast side of the zone 
settled relatively about 0.1 m.  Finally, extending southward again to the north of Wangmatai 
Village, the width of the zone gradually reduced to approximately 15 m, and the southeast 
side of the zone settled relatively about 0.1 m.  Running further to the southwest the fissure 
zone gradually disappeared. 

The features of the fissures in different typical sections are further stated as follows. 

(a) Tangshan No. 10 Middle School:  The fissure zone in the N30°E direction consisted 
of several fissures in a N40-50°E direction with a right-lateral slip, the maximum horizontal 
offset was 1.25 m (Fig. 3).  The southeast side of the zone subsided stepwise with a total drop 
of 30 cm.  In a bunch of close fissures in a NE direction (causing bending of the asphalt 
pavement), on the background of an overall right-lateral slip there were many fissures offset 
left-laterally relative to the edge of the asphalt road (Photo 6).  Based on the data from the 
Research Institute of Prospecting, China Academy of Building Research, it can be seen in an 
exploratory pit that an underground air defense construction was offset for 1.1 m and crush-
ing of concrete was found. 
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(b) Fuxing Road to the warehouse of a local specialties company:  The entire asphalt 
pavement on Fuxing Road displaced to the east roughly 3 m.  The asphalt surface layer was 
upthrown on the sand pavement of the sidewalk, pushing down the trees on the roadside 
(Photo 7) and breaking the underground pipes (Photo 8).  In the yard of the warehouse two 
groups of ground fissures could be seen and one group of fissures en echelon was in a N60°E 
direction.  Single fissures were straight and long, the right-lateral offset of the fissure zone 
amounted to 1.5 m, and the southeast side settled for 0.1-0.2 m.  The other group was in a 
N80°W direction, fissures of which were parallel to each other like a comb.  Single fissures 
were zig-zag in shape, only 0.2 to 0.4 m in length, but the width of the fissure reached more 
than 10 cm approximately (Fig. 4).  From the point of mechanics, the former was torsional in 
character but the latter was tensile in nature. 

(c) Jixiang Road:  The zone consisted of several fissures in a N60°E and N75-80°E direc-
tion respectively, 9 m wide, cutting the road in steps (Fig. 5).  The overall drop of both sides 
of the zone was 0.6 m.  Single fissures were of a right-lateral torsion with a total amount of 
torque of 1.5 m (Photo 9).  Fissures were en echelon not only horizontally but also vertically 
and the en echelon direction appeared to incline in the west direction.  According to the data 
from the Research Institute of Prospecting, China Academy of Building Research, crushed 
rhombus masses were found in the exploring pit and concrete pipes 0.4 m under the surface 
were also crushed due to compression. 

(d) In the yard of the Motor Transport Corps of the Regional Supply and Marketing 
Cooperative:  There were existing square pre-cast concrete slabs in the parking lot of the 
Corps and the directions of the joint of slabs were N30°E and N60°W respectively.  After the 
earthquake the pre-cast slabs thrust and overlapped along the joints in a N30°E direction 
(Fig. 6, Photo 4), accompanied by right-lateral torsion and a horizontal offset of 0.3m.  The 
displacement of the slabs caused the uplift of the asphalt pavement and formed an "upper 
bend" in a N30°E direction.  The joints in the N60°W direction opened as wide as 3-14 cm 
with a horizontal left-lateral torsion and a maximum offset of 0.27-0.35 m showing tensile-
torsional property. 

(e) The horse shed:  The enclosing wall, vegetable field, and row of trees, etc. were offset 
or twisted by the fissure zone (Photo 2).  The horizontal offset of single fissures in a N50°E 
direction was 0.7-1.1 m and en echelon fissures were seen in the vertical direction.  
Compared with the relative position of sandy soil layers, both sides of the different fissures 
were of a reversed thrust nature.  Many compressed soil lens which were nearly vertical were 
found in sandy soil layers over 4 m below the surface (Fig. 7). 

From the above mentioned it can be seen that the Shengli Road-Wangmatai fissure band 
has the following characteristics:  (1) the overall fissure zone passing through the macro-
scopic epicentral area of the M=7.8 earthquake had an obvious strike, and was good in conti-
nuity and great in scale; (2) the principal part of the fissure band consisted of en echelon 
fissures arranged in a certain pattern in both horizontal and vertical directions; (3) the zone 
was induced by an obvious horizontal torsion and accompanied by vertical subsidence and 
the ratio of horizontal offset to vertical offset was roughly equal to 3:1; and (4) single fissures 
in a NNE-NE direction showed torsion in plane and reversed thrust in the vertical direction.  
From these characteristics it can be judged that this fissure zone was compression-torsion in 
nature. 
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Such regularity and uniformity of the fissure band was induced by the tectonic 
movement.  The configuration of the fissure zone is closely related to that of the eastern 
branch of the Tangshan fault zone (Fig. 8) showing that the occurrence of the M7.8 Tangshan 
earthquake was strongly correlated with the Tangshan fault zone in the NNE direction. 

(2)  Ground fissure band north of Sanshanyuan, Luanxian County 
The ground fissure band north of Sanshanyuan was induced by the 7.1 Luanxian earth-

quake and existed north of Sanshanyuan, Angezhuang Commune of Luanxian County, and 
west of Wangjiashan.  The general strike of the zone was N15°E and the zone was formed by 
tens of en echelon of fissures in a NNE-NE direction with a width of 5-200 m and a length of 
1.5 km (Fig. 9).  From south to north, the strike of fissures changed its direction from N70-
80°E to N55-40°E, then N30-10°E and finally to north-south.  All single fissures were of ten-
sile cracks.  The ruptured plane was a rough saw tooth-like face and was nearly vertical.  The 
width of the cracks on the ground was 10-30 cm with a maximum of 70-90 cm.  The visible 
depth of the fissures was 10-120 cm.  Some fissures formed stepwise rupture or scarp due to 
the subsidence of one side. 

There was a certain pattern in the distribution of the fissure band.  Obvious torsion was 
shown in some local sections offsetting anti-clockwise the furrows in the sapling field for 
0.1-0.39 m (Photo 10).  Configuration of the fissure zone was, to a certain degree, similar to 
the strike of the mountain at the east side of the zone.  Its south end disappeared on the west 
slope of the mountain north of Sanshanyuan.  Its north end was covered by many sand boils.  
The fissure zone was located in the macroscopic epicentral area of the M7.1 earthquake and 
corresponded with the Shangang-Leizhuang fault zone.  The zone was considered as a tec-
tonic ground fissure zone induced by the Luanxian earthquake. 

2.  Nontectonic Ground Fissures 

Nontectonic ground fissures are formed by the earthquake and controlled by soil condi-
tions, topography, and geomorphy.  These types of fissures were distributed extensively in 
seismic areas, not only in the area of intensity higher than VII but also in the area of intensity 
VI.  The northern part of the Tangshan seismic area belongs to low hilly lands and only a few 
fissures existed.  Fissures existed generally on steep slopes or cliffs due to sliding and the 
size was strictly controlled by the sliding mass.  The southern portion of the seismic area was 
an alluvial plain and fissures were extremely well-developed, most of which were distributed 
on the old channels and river banks especially those in Luanxian, Leting, etc. which were 
most noticeable.  In addition, fissures induced by local conditions such as ground subsidence, 
sliding of unstable slopes, subsidence of excavated areas of coal mines, etc. could be found 
everywhere in the seismic area and most of them were found in the middle part of the area. 

Nontectonic ground fissures can be roughly classified into the following five categories 
based on the causes of formation: 

(1)  Fissures due to sliding of soil mass  
This category of ground fissures was quite developed on the old channels and riverbanks 

in the alluvial plain in the southern portion of the seismic area.  For example, from Luanxian 
to Leting the strike of ground fissures was apparently consistent with that of modern rivers 
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and old channels.  From the distribution of such fissures the shape and location of the under-
ground roundabout fan and oxbow lake can be even inferred (Fig. 10).  Because of the 
restriction of the strike of rivers and old channels this category of ground fissures was 
randomly distributed and often accompanied with sand boils (Fig. 11). 

This category of ground fissures caused serious ground deformation and failure of build-
ings or structures on the ground.  For example, fissures could be found everywhere along the 
banks of the Douhe River (Figs. 11 and 12) and in the local section (e.g. Xianzhuangzhen); 
the depth of the alluvial soil on the riverbed was more than 1 m causing the river course to be 
blocked.  Along the new highway bridge northwest of Donggangyao ground fissures on the 
internal sides of the river were well-developed (Fig. 12) with a width up to 0.85-2 m, a length 
more than 200 m, and a visible depth up to 15 meters.  Subsidence with a drop of 30-70 cm 
occurred toward the river center.  In Luanxian between Dongfabao and Xifabao the embank-
ment of the Xinhe River, which had been excavated after the liberation collapsed, slid form-
ing extensive and large ground fissures thus making the riverbed narrower.  The east 
riverbank slid for more than 10 m causing the original straight river course to bend.  The fis-
sures were several meters in width and the visible depth was above 5 m.  Some fissures, not 
very large in size, could still be found 40 m away from the riverbanks.  Along the river 
southward west of Qianyizhuang, the range of riverbank collapse reached up to 50 m, and 
slump in steps existed within 20-30 m away from the riverbank (Photo 13).  The most serious 
collapse silted up the river course for a length of 15 meters and the drop could reach 3-4 m.  
Xiaolizhuang of Yuanzhuang Commune, Leting County was located on an old river channel 
and pools existed east and west of the village.  After the earthquake a rift gully of 10 m wide 
and more than 150 m long was formed east of the village and the subsidence was roughly 
more than 3 m. 

(2)  Fissures due to avalanche of mountains 
These fissures were mainly distributed in the low hilly area north of the seismic area and 

were distributed mostly along steep slopes or scarps.  For example, along Mafuying-Yejituo 
many fissures could be seen on the sliding slopes.  On the north slope of the mountain in the 
south of Songjiayu a fissure zone (Fig. 13) was distributed in the sedentary slope wash, the 
general strike of which was not consistent with that of the slope.  The zone extended roughly 
300 m long, intermittently.  On the south mountain, Huguocun Village, a fissure zone which 
was distributed in the slope wash consisted of red earth and gravel, the strike of which was 
also inconsistent with that of the slope.  In addition, such fissures could also be seen in 
Fuyuyuan, Henanzhuang, Wugezhuang and Xiaoyangguanying, etc.  This category of 
fissures was controlled by the topography of the mountain and was not of large scale, 
generally.  In the Zhaogezhuang Coal Mine of Kailuan along the south piedmont of the 
Changshan mountain, the fissures were parallel to the strata and were generally terraced in 
shape showing tension in nature.  The size of fissures were also controlled by the sliding 
mass.  In addition, small fissures also occurred on the slope of Fenghuangshan Hill and 
Dachengshan Hill, etc., located in the meizoseismal area. 

(3)  Fissures due to local ground settlement 
Fissures due to the effect of local conditions (e.g. ground settlement, sliding of unstable 

slopes, etc.) could be seen almost everywhere in the seismic area.  This category of fissure 
occurred mostly along the highway foundation or on the slope of embankment parallel to the 
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river (Photo 14).  For example, in Hugezhuang-Tuoli of Luannan County ground fissures 
extended on the highway along the dike for 5 km sliding on one side of the dike stepwise 
(Photo 15).  A fissure 0.6 m wide and more than 2 m deep occurred at one end of the Hong-
wei Bridge east of Wangfabao, Luanxian County causing the end of the bridge to collapse 
and destroying the highway foundation for more than 80 m (Photo 16).  In addition, fissures 
also occurred in several places on the highway between Tangshan and Luanxian counties.  
These types of fissures not only occurred frequently in the high intensity area, but also in the 
area of intensity VII.  For example, a "settlement zone" extending several hundred meters 
along the highway west of Suzhuang east of Jixian County (Photo 17).  The zone was 3-7 m 
in width, 10-30 cm in depth and up to 50 cm in depth at certain locations.  The fissures on 
both sides of the highway were 20-30 cm in width and zig-zag in shape. 

In the range of roughly 3 km in length from the north of Magushi to Dalizhuang, in addi-
tion to the fissures and sand boils on the valley flat, settlement fissures with a length of 
100 m and a width of 1-2 m due to sliding were also found at the edge of some spouted sand 
dunes.  On both sides of the fissures a depressed ridge was formed, the maximum drop of 
which was up to 0.9 m.  To the west of Zangezhuang, Luanxian County, a fissure zone about 
100 m long and 10-20 m wide was formed by several tens of fissures.  The drop on both sides 
of the zone varied greatly forming local "depressed gullies" or "depressed pits".  The maxi-
mum depth of depression reached 0.8 m. 

Partial ground settlement on the basketball playground of Paoshidian Middle School in 
Luanxian County is a typical case (Photo 18) in which many fissures occurred around a 
depressed pit in the shape of a terrace.  The diameter of the fissures was roughly 15 meters. 

(4)  Fissures due to surface rupture induced by sand liquefaction 
For example, the fissure zone along Fuzhuang-Xiejiafen in Hangu District of Tianjin 

starting from the west 1 km away from the west of Gaozhuang of Yangjiapo Commune to the 
west of the the Xiejiafen Railway Station, passing Fuzhuang and running along the north side 
of the Hannan Railway, extended intermittently for 7 km (Fig. 14, Photo 19).  Except for 
individual sections covered by salt pools and reservoirs the zone was clearly seen.  The strike 
of the fissure at the east end was N65°E and the size gradually increased to the west.  Arriv-
ing south of Fuzhuang Village, the strike of the zone turned to be N80°E and the width of the 
zone reached more than 60 m and the drop on the north side was more than 3 m.  The width 
of individual fissures might reach 2 m approximately (Photo 20).  From Fuzhuang westward, 
the size of the zone gradually decreased, and the zone disappeared west of the Xiejiafen 
Railway Station. 

There was a great amount of ground fissures in the liquefied area southwest of Lulong 
County town and in the valley flat of the Qinglong River northwest of Tianzhuangzi.  The 
main strike of the fissures was NNE, and the secondary was NWW, EW and nearly north-
south. Generally, fissures occurred intermittently en echelon.  A single fissure was 3-7 cm 
wide and the widest one would reach 15 cm, which was saw-tooth in shape, roughly vertical, 
and basically was a tensile fissure with the same width from top to bottom.  The visible depth 
was 0.3-0.7 m with a maximum of up to 1.4 m.  The length varied considerably: the short one 
was only 1-2 m and the longest one up to 40 m. 
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In the alluvial plain area south of the seismic area this type of fissure was developed gen-
erally.  For instance, in the Dengtan Production Team, one of Dengtan Brigades of Wangtan 
Commune, Leting County, ground fissures were extensively distributed in the village, the 
strike of most fissures was in a N20-40°W direction with a width of 10-20 cm generally, and 
a drop of 5-15 cm.  The great fissure zone was over 3 m in width and the drop in its middle 
was about 1 m.  Damage to buildings was serious at locations where fissures passed through.  
There was a group of fissures, nearly WE in direction, with a width of more than 3 m along 
the back of the village.  The middle part of the group of the fissures subsided and a medium-
sized thresher dropped into the depressed pit, 3 m in depth.  An eye-witness said that during 
the earthquake this group of fissures opened and closed and moved up and down.  The group 
was said to be up to 6 m in width when opening but only 0.3 m when closing.  A great deal of 
water spouted out and a water column, which spouted from a well, was as high as 4 m.  The 
entire village had been flooded for several days except for the storehouse.  After the earth-
quake the high land in the village became low-lying land, and the low-lying land turned into 
high land; and irrigation canals and ditches were all silted with spouted sand up to the ground 
surface. 

(5)  Fissures due to settlement of the empty excavated area of coal mines 
Distribution of fissures due to settlement of the empty excavated area of the coal mine 

was strictly controlled by the range of the excavated area.  The most typical fissures were 
those along Taipingzhuang-Tieaizhuang of Tangshan city.  There were fissures distributed in 
a range between the south of the Xinhua Road, west of Jiaoda Road, and east of Bianpo-
Tieaizhuang in Tangshan (Fig. 15).  One side of the fissures settled forming a clear scarp 
(Photo 21), the drop of which was in general 10-35 cm.  The fissures were in a NE direction 
from the east of Bianpo to the People's Park and the People's Cemetery.  A "ruptured trough" 
with a total depth of 0.5-1 m was formed in the middle of the fissures.  Along Taipingzhuang 
the fissures in the NEE direction formed a concentrated stripe.  In addition, a great amount of 
fissures also occurred in Xujialou and Lishangzhuang, etc.  A subsidence zone of more than 
300 m in width and 1.5 km in length was formed along Lishangzhuang-Zhengjiazhuang 
filling with water up to 1 m in depth, and all crops and trees were flooded. 

It should be pointed out that in many cases the formation of ground fissures is controlled 
by many factors.  Coexistence of several factors at the same time makes it difficult to deter-
mine what category the fissures belong to.  For example, some fissures seem to be caused by 
the effect of gravitational slip.  However, by observing some features such as their great size, 
fixed orientation, distribution based on a certain pattern, horizontal torsion characteristics, 
and apparent good correlation with the position of the rupture on rock, they may also be con-
sidered to be induced by tectonic activity.  For the classification of such fissures further 
studies are necessary and a few examples are given as follows. 

The Yueyahe fissure zone in Tianjin:  The zone starting from the No. 1 Bridge on Jintang 
Highway in the north to the court of the Ocean Fishery Company in the south was 3 km in 
length.  The strike of the zone was fundamentally consistent with that of the Yueyahe River, 
i.e. N30-40°E (Fig. 16).  The fissures were close to each other forming a zone with the 
maximum width of up to more than 100 m and a drop of 5-20 cm.  The width of individual 
fissures was 10-30 cm.  Plant buildings, vegetable cellars, goods yards, and roads, etc. where 
the fissures passed through were all damaged.  All these showed the characteristics of a non-
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tectonic fissure.  Furthermore, this fissure zone had a certain size with good continuity and a 
fixed orientation.  The strike of its north end did not change as the flow direction of the 
Yueyahe River changed.  The south end of the zone passed through the Haihe River and 
extended continuously to the south.  Right-lateral torsions (2-20 cm of torque) were seen in 
some local sections.  On the asphalt road parallel to the river compressional "bulging ridges" 
occurred in many places.  In addition, the Yueyahe fault existed below the overburden.  
These characteristics indicated that these fissures were a of tectonic nature.  

The NWW tensile fissure zone in Baoshidian:  The fissure zone was located in the vicin-
ity of the Baoshidian Middle School in Luanxian County which was induced by the earth-
quake of M=7.1.  Several tens of fissures in a NW-EW direction occurred intermittently and 
were nearly parallel to each other.  The overall strike of the zone was N80°W, which 
extended more than 380 m with a width of 10-60 m (Fig. 17).  The east section of the zone 
was distributed on a valley flat where sand boils occurred extensively.  The zone extended 
continuously to the west passing through the highway, the first level terrace, a sweet potato 
field, an enclosing wall, a classroom, and the sports ground in a middle school, etc.  The 
width of the fissures varied ranging from 5-15 cm with a maximum of up to 20 cm.  The 
rupture plane was nearly vertical and was not smooth.  The drop on both sides was obvious, 
and the maximum reached up to 30 cm.  The rupture plane was terraced in shape and sub-
sided on the depressed side.  

Moreover, in the coastal area southeast of the seismic area some ground fissures might be 
related to sand liquefaction and landslide but the tectonic activity can not be excluded from 
the factors for the fissures.  For example, in the farmland northwest of Zhaotan of Wangtan 
Commune a fissure zone in a N50°E overall direction composed of fissures in a N40-70°W 
direction extended 700-800 m.  In the middle section of the zone, fissures were clearly seen 
and distributed intermittently en echelon.  Both ends of the zone were full of sand vents 
(Fig. 18).  The fissures were tensile in nature, the maximum width of which was up to 50 cm.  
A "sand groove" of 2 m wide and 20-30 cm deep was formed by weathering after the earth-
quake.  There was an obvious evidence of horizontal torsion in the middle section, about 
250 m in length, offsetting the tractor-plowed road, the rows of trees (Photo 22) and corn fur-
rows, etc. for 15-60 cm with a maximum of 95 cm.  According to the field investigation of 
the Prospecting and Design Company of the Metallurgical Industry Ministry, the strike of the 
fissure zone was consistent with that of the old river channel.   

In the southwest of Dangtan there were two obvious torsional fissures in a northeast 
direction.  The fissures spread in the fine cultivated sandy land.  The overall strike of the fis-
sures was N35°E.  After a scouring of rain the fissures became a sand gully with a width of 
30-100 cm, a maximum width of 150 cm, and a depth of 20-30 cm, generally.  The fissures 
offset the cultivated land left-laterally for 0.5-1.0 m.  Besides, in the low cultivated land 
south of Guzhuang, Caizhuang Commune, Leting County, horizontal torsional ground 
fissures (all were right-lateral) were also clearly seen and the maximum torque was up to 
50 cm. 

3.  Conclusions 

(1) The tectonic ground fissure bands caused by the Tangshan earthquake are most 
remarkable in the NNE-NE direction and have better consistency with that of the bedrock 
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tectonic zone.  The fissure band along Shengli Road-Wangmatai in Tangshan corresponds to 
the east branch of the Tangshan fault zone (i.e. the so-called No. 4 and 5 faults in the coal 
mine area); and the fissure zone north of Sanshanyuan, Luanxian County is located just 
above the Shangang-Leizhuang fault zone showing that the active tectonic zone in the NNE-
NE direction played an important role in the occurrence of the Tangshan earthquake.  This is 
consistent with the characteristics of other seismic activity which occurred during the recent 
tens of years in North China. 

(2) The tectonic fissures observed in the seismic area are all mainly of horizontal tor-
sional fissures, showing that horizontal action plays a leading role.  The movement was of a 
right-lateral torsion, inferring that the principle compressive stress in the seismogenic stress 
field of the Tangshan earthquake is nearly in an east-west direction.  This is also consistent 
with the measured results of the absolute value of earth stress in North China in recent years. 

(3) Most of the fissures which occurred in the seismic area were en echelon.  Their 
arrangement pattern was either of a right-lateral oblique arrangement or a left-lateral oblique 
arrangement, but another dual en echelon pattern was also generally found:  i.e., in a fissure 
zone one section of the zone was of a left-lateral oblique pattern but the other section was of 
a right-lateral oblique pattern.  This type of combined pattern for the fissure zone has been 
often seen in the great earthquakes which occurred in China and in foreign countries (Fig. 19) 
and such a fissure was named the "dual en echelon fissure" by the Japanese scientist 
Tsuneishi Yukimasa. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Table 1.  Tectonic essentials of the ground fissure band from Shengli road to Wangmatai. 
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1.  Actual and inferred ground fissure 
2.  Torsional direction and horizontal offset of fissures 
3.  Range of settlement 
4.  Depth of settlement (m) 
5.  Water pool 

 
Figure 1.  Plan of the Shengli road-Wangmatai ground fissure band in Tangshan. 
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1. Ground fissure (the solid line with a dot denotes 

the settled lower wall) 
2. Torsional direction and offset of fissure (cm) 
3. Strike of fissure 
4. Pool 

 
Figure 2.  Plan of the Shengli road-Party School of Prefectural Party Committee section in 

the Shengli Road-Wangmatai fissure band. 
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(a) Distribution in plan 
(b) Exploration pit 

 
Figure 3.  Ground fissures in Tangshan No. 10 Middle School. 

 

 

Figure 4.  Plan of ground fissures in the yard of Warehouse, the Local Specialties Company. 
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(a) Distribution in plan 
(b) Vertical extending (Profile) 

 
Figure 5.  Ground fissures on Jixiang Road. 

 

 

 
(a) Distribution in plan 
(b) Vertical extending (Profile) 

 
Figure 6.  Sketch showing ground failure in the yard of the Motor Transport corps. 
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1.  Ground fissure 
2.  Torsional direction and the torque (m) 
3.  Actual and inferred ground fissures (profile) 
4.  Compressed lenticles 

 
Figure 7.  Ground fissures distribution around the Horse shed. 

 

 

Figure 8.  The Shengli road-Wangmatai fissure band relative to the fault on bedrock. 
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1. Ground fissure 
2. Torsional direction and the torque 
3. Fissures with obvious change in the vertical 

direction (the dots show the subsidence side) 
4. Ground fissure with sandboils 
5. Steep slope 
6. Opening of sandboils 
7. Fissure and furrow of tree 
8. Strike of fissure 

 
 

Figure 9.  Ground fissure band in the north of Sanshanyuan Luanxian county. 
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1.  Ground fissure 
2.  Modern river 
3.  Old channel 

 
Figure 10.  Ground fissure distribution around Luanxian county-Leting area. 

 

 
 

1.  Culvert 
2.  Fissure 
3.  Sand boil 

 
Figure 11.  Ground fissure distribution in the south of Huanggezhuang, Fengnan county. 
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Figure 12.  Fissure distribution on one side of the river in the northwest. 

 

 
Figure 13.  Sketch showing the fissure induced by the sliding of the north slope of the south 

mountain of Songjiayu. 
 

 
 

1.  Pool 
2.  Pool in the salt field 
3.  Ground fissure 

 
Figure 14.  Distribution of fissures along Fuzhuang- Xiejiafen. 
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Figure 15.  Ground fissure distribution along Tieaizhuang-Taipingzhuang. 

 

 
 

1.  Ground fissure 
2.  Sand boil and sand dune 
3.  Boundary of the first level terrace and the valley flat 
4.  Highway 
5.  Class room of the Middle school 

 
Figure 16.  The Yueyahe river fissure zone. 

 

 
 

Figure 17.  Plan showing the ground fissures in the vicinity of Baoshidian Middle School, 
Luanxian county. 
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1.  Ground fissure 
2.  Horizontal torsional direction and torque 
(cm) 
3.  Sand boils 
4.  Tractor-plowing road 

 
Figure 18.  Plan for the ground fissures in the north west of Zhaotan, Wangtan commune. 

 

 
(a) Jigezhuang fissure zone in the Tangshan earthquake; (b) Ground fissure zone in the Idu earthquake, Japan 
(1978); (c) Zhangdangbao fissure zone in the Haicheng earthquake.  1.  Ground fissure; 2.  Torsional direction 
and torque (m) of ground fissures; 3.  Sandboils; 4.  Direction of landslide; 5.  Displacement of ground fissure 
(cm) 

Figure 19.  Dual en echelon fissures 
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Photo 1.  Offset and bent at Hanjiaqian Street in Tangshan city (camera to west). 

 

 
Photo 2.  Offset of row of trees at horse shed of Local Specialities Company (camera to 

west). 
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Photo 3.  Offset and bent of the cart road in the south of Zhengjiazhuang village  

(camera to N70 °W). 
 

 
Photo 4.  Fissure N35 °E in the yard of the Automobile Repairing Shop in Tangshan, the NW 

wall rushed upon the SE wall (camera to NE). 
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Photo 5.  Offset (1.1m) of the road in the east of Zhengjiazhuang village (camera to east). 

 

 
Photo 6.  Offset  of sidewalk in the yard of Tangshan N0.10 middle school (camera to west). 

 

 
Photo 7.  Sliding of the Fuxing road pavement in front of the warehouse of the Local 

Specialities Company, pushing down a tree (camera to north). 
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Photo 8.  Underground water pipe broken in front of the second warehouse of the Local 

Specialities Company in Fuxing Road. 
 

 
Photo 9.  A row of trees in Jixiang road was offset clockwise for 1.5m (camera to west). 
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Photo 10.  Offset of sapling furrows by ground fissures in the north of Sanshanyuan, 

Luanxian county (camera to N30 °E). 
 

 
Photo 11.  Fissures due to collapse of the west embankment along the Douhe River  

(camera to northeast). 
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Photo 12.  Fissures on the east embankment of the Douhe River (camera to NW). 

 

 
Photo 13.  Collapse of the new embankment in the south of Zhangfabao and the west of 

Jianyizhuang (camera to N60°W). 
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Photo 14.  Fissures along highway in the west of Kangzhonghe, Luanxian County  

(camera to east). 
 

 
Photo 15.  Fissures on Hugezhuang-Tuoli Highway (camera to east). 

 

 
Photo 16.  Ground fissures in the east end of the Hongwei Bridge, east of Wangfabao Village 

(camera to west). 
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Photo 17.  Fissure on the highway in Shuzhuang, east of Jixian County (camera to NE). 

 

 
Photo 18.  Fissures on the basket ball playground in Baoshidian middle school  

(camera to N65°E). 
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Photo 19.  Ground fissure in Fuzhuang (camera to S80°E). 

 

 
Photo 20.  Ground fissures in the south of Fuzhuang Village (camera to west). 
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Photo 21.  Fissure due to ground settlement in the yard of the Metals Warehouse of Tangshan 

city (camera to S 30°W). 
 

 
Photo 22.  Tractor-plowing road offset by the fissure in the north west of Zhaotan  

(camera to north). 
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GROUND FISSURES IN THE TANGSHAN EARTHQUAKE 

Du Chuntao, Meng Xianliang and Chen Shuxian* 

A tectonic ground fissure is one of the direct visual criteria for evaluating earthquake size 
and intensity and for studying earthquake damage.  Meanwhile, it also provides important 
information for determining the seismogenic structure and for studying the tectonic stress 
field.  Based on the practical data obtained in the field investigation on ground fissures,** 
various kinds of ground fissures were described respectively with a focus on the tectonic 
ground fissure zones in the meizoseismal area. 

1.  Tectonic Ground Fissures 

Tectonic ground fissures are the most recent feature of tectonic activity reflected on the 
ground surface and are a result due to the state of stress in the earth's crust.  It is not affected 
by topography, land form and surface features and occurs with a definite size.  Its configura-
tion presents a certain pattern.  The typical tectonic fissures in the Tangshan earthquake were 
those from Shengli Road to Wangmatai in Tangshan and those north of Sanshanyuan of 
Luanxian County which are illustrated as follows: 

(1)  The ground fissure band from Shengli Road to Wangmatai 
The Shengli Road-Wangmatai fissure band was the most remarkable with the greatest 

size and regularity induced by the Tangshan earthquake of magnitude 7.8.  The total length 
of the ground fissure band was roughly equal to 11 km with an overall strike of N30°E and a 
shape of en echelon consisting of many groups of fissures with a strike of N40-80°E (Fig. 1) 
with the horizontal offset varying from several centimeters to 150 cm.  The size of offset was 
related to the direction of the ground fissure.  The direction of fissures was N60°E for all fis-
sures with an offset of 1-5 m and N50°E for those with an offset of 1.1 m.  The ground fis-
sures in a N20°E direction had an offset of 0-0.4 m.  The drop on both sides of the ground 
fissure was 0.2-0.7 m, uplifting on the northwest side and dropping on the southeast side.  
The size of horizontal and vertical offsets decreased gradually from the middle part of the 
zone to both ends (Table 1). 

The entire ground fissure zone can be divided roughly into three sections, i.e. the north, 
the middle and the south sections.  The north section runs from Shengli Road to Huayuan 
Street.  A group of "bulging beams" in a NS-N10°E direction were initiated in the north end, 
and fissures were gradually formed toward the south.  The strike of a single fissure was N20-
50°E and the overall strike was N22°E.  The horizontal offset ranged from 0.18 to 0.8 m and 
the vertical drop was 0.1-0.5 m.  The greatest width of the ground fissure zone reached 11 m.  
Among the fissures, the torsion of fissures in the NNE direction was not clear, such as those 

                                                 
* Seismotectonics Brigade, State Seismological Bureau 
** Sun Ye, Wang Ande, Tian Debei, Wu Zhanggan, Zhang Wenguo, Qiao Yongliang, Ju 
Dexiang, Wang Guihua, Li Xianye, Jiao Zhenxing, Jiang Wali, Xie Xinsheng, Wang Fujiang, 
Zhao Zhongsan, Lin Jinwei, Huang Xinggen et al, took part in the investigation. 
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in the sections at Shuigouyan Street and Songjiazhuang Street-Yushanli Street, etc.  But the 
torsion of fissures in the NE direction was obvious for example, those at the intersection of 
Yonghong Road and Heping Road. 

The middle section of the zone from Huayuan Street to the Party School of the 
Prefectural Party Committee was one with a quite clear dislocation and the best development 
(Fig. 2).  This section consisted of ground fissures en echelon with a strike of N32-80°E, a 
horizontal offset of 0.9-1.5 m and a drop of 0.2-0.3 m.  The width of this section ranged from 
several meters to 50 m.  The overall strike of this section was N30°E.  The ground fissures in 
the NE-NEE direction were the most developed ones and were mainly of a right-lateral slip 
offsetting the roads, rows of trees, wall foundations and field furrows, etc. (Photos 1-3).  
Some ground fissures in the NNE direction were compressive, such as the fissure (N35°E) in 
the yard of an automobile repair shop with one side thrust on the other side (Photo 4).  But 
fissures in a N60°W direction were open for 5-10 cm with 27-35 cm of left-lateral slip.  The 
drainage ditch in the N65°W direction under Fuxing Road was twisted clockwise for 0.4 m. 

The south section ran from the Party School of the Prefectural Party Committee to 
Wangmatai, the overall direction of which was N30°E.  The width of the section was 15-
100 m and gradually became narrower from north to south.  The horizontal offset was greater 
in the north and smaller in the south ranging from 0.4-1 m and finally disappearing.  The 
drop was greatest south of Lishangzhuang up to more than 2 m (may be correlated with the 
settlement of the empty excavated area of the coal mine) and was generally 0.2-0.3 m.  This 
section extended from the Party School of the Prefectural Party Committee to the southwest, 
passing through the west of Lishangzhuang Village and a cropland forming a waterlogged 
lowland with a depression of about 2 m and a width of about 100 m.  Arriving at the east of 
Zhengjiazhuang Village, the zone pulled the road and a small ditch apart about 1.1 m 
(Photo 5) and the southeast side of the band settled 0.5 m.  Southwest of Anjizhai the fissure 
band consisted of more than ten small fissures, a road was offset by fissures about 0.4 m 
(right-lateral slip), and the northwest side of the zone settled 0.3 m.  Further extending south 
to Zhongguangan, the torsional phenomenon became unclear.  The southeast side of the zone 
settled relatively about 0.1 m.  Finally, extending southward again to the north of Wangmatai 
Village, the width of the zone gradually reduced to approximately 15 m, and the southeast 
side of the zone settled relatively about 0.1 m.  Running further to the southwest the fissure 
zone gradually disappeared. 

The features of the fissures in different typical sections are further stated as follows. 

(a) Tangshan No. 10 Middle School:  The fissure zone in the N30°E direction consisted 
of several fissures in a N40-50°E direction with a right-lateral slip, the maximum horizontal 
offset was 1.25 m (Fig. 3).  The southeast side of the zone subsided stepwise with a total drop 
of 30 cm.  In a bunch of close fissures in a NE direction (causing bending of the asphalt 
pavement), on the background of an overall right-lateral slip there were many fissures offset 
left-laterally relative to the edge of the asphalt road (Photo 6).  Based on the data from the 
Research Institute of Prospecting, China Academy of Building Research, it can be seen in an 
exploratory pit that an underground air defense construction was offset for 1.1 m and crush-
ing of concrete was found. 
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(b) Fuxing Road to the warehouse of a local specialties company:  The entire asphalt 
pavement on Fuxing Road displaced to the east roughly 3 m.  The asphalt surface layer was 
upthrown on the sand pavement of the sidewalk, pushing down the trees on the roadside 
(Photo 7) and breaking the underground pipes (Photo 8).  In the yard of the warehouse two 
groups of ground fissures could be seen and one group of fissures en echelon was in a N60°E 
direction.  Single fissures were straight and long, the right-lateral offset of the fissure zone 
amounted to 1.5 m, and the southeast side settled for 0.1-0.2 m.  The other group was in a 
N80°W direction, fissures of which were parallel to each other like a comb.  Single fissures 
were zig-zag in shape, only 0.2 to 0.4 m in length, but the width of the fissure reached more 
than 10 cm approximately (Fig. 4).  From the point of mechanics, the former was torsional in 
character but the latter was tensile in nature. 

(c) Jixiang Road:  The zone consisted of several fissures in a N60°E and N75-80°E direc-
tion respectively, 9 m wide, cutting the road in steps (Fig. 5).  The overall drop of both sides 
of the zone was 0.6 m.  Single fissures were of a right-lateral torsion with a total amount of 
torque of 1.5 m (Photo 9).  Fissures were en echelon not only horizontally but also vertically 
and the en echelon direction appeared to incline in the west direction.  According to the data 
from the Research Institute of Prospecting, China Academy of Building Research, crushed 
rhombus masses were found in the exploring pit and concrete pipes 0.4 m under the surface 
were also crushed due to compression. 

(d) In the yard of the Motor Transport Corps of the Regional Supply and Marketing 
Cooperative:  There were existing square pre-cast concrete slabs in the parking lot of the 
Corps and the directions of the joint of slabs were N30°E and N60°W respectively.  After the 
earthquake the pre-cast slabs thrust and overlapped along the joints in a N30°E direction 
(Fig. 6, Photo 4), accompanied by right-lateral torsion and a horizontal offset of 0.3m.  The 
displacement of the slabs caused the uplift of the asphalt pavement and formed an "upper 
bend" in a N30°E direction.  The joints in the N60°W direction opened as wide as 3-14 cm 
with a horizontal left-lateral torsion and a maximum offset of 0.27-0.35 m showing tensile-
torsional property. 

(e) The horse shed:  The enclosing wall, vegetable field, and row of trees, etc. were offset 
or twisted by the fissure zone (Photo 2).  The horizontal offset of single fissures in a N50°E 
direction was 0.7-1.1 m and en echelon fissures were seen in the vertical direction.  
Compared with the relative position of sandy soil layers, both sides of the different fissures 
were of a reversed thrust nature.  Many compressed soil lens which were nearly vertical were 
found in sandy soil layers over 4 m below the surface (Fig. 7). 

From the above mentioned it can be seen that the Shengli Road-Wangmatai fissure band 
has the following characteristics:  (1) the overall fissure zone passing through the macro-
scopic epicentral area of the M=7.8 earthquake had an obvious strike, and was good in conti-
nuity and great in scale; (2) the principal part of the fissure band consisted of en echelon 
fissures arranged in a certain pattern in both horizontal and vertical directions; (3) the zone 
was induced by an obvious horizontal torsion and accompanied by vertical subsidence and 
the ratio of horizontal offset to vertical offset was roughly equal to 3:1; and (4) single fissures 
in a NNE-NE direction showed torsion in plane and reversed thrust in the vertical direction.  
From these characteristics it can be judged that this fissure zone was compression-torsion in 
nature. 
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Such regularity and uniformity of the fissure band was induced by the tectonic 
movement.  The configuration of the fissure zone is closely related to that of the eastern 
branch of the Tangshan fault zone (Fig. 8) showing that the occurrence of the M7.8 Tangshan 
earthquake was strongly correlated with the Tangshan fault zone in the NNE direction. 

(2)  Ground fissure band north of Sanshanyuan, Luanxian County 
The ground fissure band north of Sanshanyuan was induced by the 7.1 Luanxian earth-

quake and existed north of Sanshanyuan, Angezhuang Commune of Luanxian County, and 
west of Wangjiashan.  The general strike of the zone was N15°E and the zone was formed by 
tens of en echelon of fissures in a NNE-NE direction with a width of 5-200 m and a length of 
1.5 km (Fig. 9).  From south to north, the strike of fissures changed its direction from N70-
80°E to N55-40°E, then N30-10°E and finally to north-south.  All single fissures were of ten-
sile cracks.  The ruptured plane was a rough saw tooth-like face and was nearly vertical.  The 
width of the cracks on the ground was 10-30 cm with a maximum of 70-90 cm.  The visible 
depth of the fissures was 10-120 cm.  Some fissures formed stepwise rupture or scarp due to 
the subsidence of one side. 

There was a certain pattern in the distribution of the fissure band.  Obvious torsion was 
shown in some local sections offsetting anti-clockwise the furrows in the sapling field for 
0.1-0.39 m (Photo 10).  Configuration of the fissure zone was, to a certain degree, similar to 
the strike of the mountain at the east side of the zone.  Its south end disappeared on the west 
slope of the mountain north of Sanshanyuan.  Its north end was covered by many sand boils.  
The fissure zone was located in the macroscopic epicentral area of the M7.1 earthquake and 
corresponded with the Shangang-Leizhuang fault zone.  The zone was considered as a tec-
tonic ground fissure zone induced by the Luanxian earthquake. 

2.  Nontectonic Ground Fissures 

Nontectonic ground fissures are formed by the earthquake and controlled by soil condi-
tions, topography, and geomorphy.  These types of fissures were distributed extensively in 
seismic areas, not only in the area of intensity higher than VII but also in the area of intensity 
VI.  The northern part of the Tangshan seismic area belongs to low hilly lands and only a few 
fissures existed.  Fissures existed generally on steep slopes or cliffs due to sliding and the 
size was strictly controlled by the sliding mass.  The southern portion of the seismic area was 
an alluvial plain and fissures were extremely well-developed, most of which were distributed 
on the old channels and river banks especially those in Luanxian, Leting, etc. which were 
most noticeable.  In addition, fissures induced by local conditions such as ground subsidence, 
sliding of unstable slopes, subsidence of excavated areas of coal mines, etc. could be found 
everywhere in the seismic area and most of them were found in the middle part of the area. 

Nontectonic ground fissures can be roughly classified into the following five categories 
based on the causes of formation: 

(1)  Fissures due to sliding of soil mass  
This category of ground fissures was quite developed on the old channels and riverbanks 

in the alluvial plain in the southern portion of the seismic area.  For example, from Luanxian 
to Leting the strike of ground fissures was apparently consistent with that of modern rivers 
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and old channels.  From the distribution of such fissures the shape and location of the under-
ground roundabout fan and oxbow lake can be even inferred (Fig. 10).  Because of the 
restriction of the strike of rivers and old channels this category of ground fissures was 
randomly distributed and often accompanied with sand boils (Fig. 11). 

This category of ground fissures caused serious ground deformation and failure of build-
ings or structures on the ground.  For example, fissures could be found everywhere along the 
banks of the Douhe River (Figs. 11 and 12) and in the local section (e.g. Xianzhuangzhen); 
the depth of the alluvial soil on the riverbed was more than 1 m causing the river course to be 
blocked.  Along the new highway bridge northwest of Donggangyao ground fissures on the 
internal sides of the river were well-developed (Fig. 12) with a width up to 0.85-2 m, a length 
more than 200 m, and a visible depth up to 15 meters.  Subsidence with a drop of 30-70 cm 
occurred toward the river center.  In Luanxian between Dongfabao and Xifabao the embank-
ment of the Xinhe River, which had been excavated after the liberation collapsed, slid form-
ing extensive and large ground fissures thus making the riverbed narrower.  The east 
riverbank slid for more than 10 m causing the original straight river course to bend.  The fis-
sures were several meters in width and the visible depth was above 5 m.  Some fissures, not 
very large in size, could still be found 40 m away from the riverbanks.  Along the river 
southward west of Qianyizhuang, the range of riverbank collapse reached up to 50 m, and 
slump in steps existed within 20-30 m away from the riverbank (Photo 13).  The most serious 
collapse silted up the river course for a length of 15 meters and the drop could reach 3-4 m.  
Xiaolizhuang of Yuanzhuang Commune, Leting County was located on an old river channel 
and pools existed east and west of the village.  After the earthquake a rift gully of 10 m wide 
and more than 150 m long was formed east of the village and the subsidence was roughly 
more than 3 m. 

(2)  Fissures due to avalanche of mountains 
These fissures were mainly distributed in the low hilly area north of the seismic area and 

were distributed mostly along steep slopes or scarps.  For example, along Mafuying-Yejituo 
many fissures could be seen on the sliding slopes.  On the north slope of the mountain in the 
south of Songjiayu a fissure zone (Fig. 13) was distributed in the sedentary slope wash, the 
general strike of which was not consistent with that of the slope.  The zone extended roughly 
300 m long, intermittently.  On the south mountain, Huguocun Village, a fissure zone which 
was distributed in the slope wash consisted of red earth and gravel, the strike of which was 
also inconsistent with that of the slope.  In addition, such fissures could also be seen in 
Fuyuyuan, Henanzhuang, Wugezhuang and Xiaoyangguanying, etc.  This category of 
fissures was controlled by the topography of the mountain and was not of large scale, 
generally.  In the Zhaogezhuang Coal Mine of Kailuan along the south piedmont of the 
Changshan mountain, the fissures were parallel to the strata and were generally terraced in 
shape showing tension in nature.  The size of fissures were also controlled by the sliding 
mass.  In addition, small fissures also occurred on the slope of Fenghuangshan Hill and 
Dachengshan Hill, etc., located in the meizoseismal area. 

(3)  Fissures due to local ground settlement 
Fissures due to the effect of local conditions (e.g. ground settlement, sliding of unstable 

slopes, etc.) could be seen almost everywhere in the seismic area.  This category of fissure 
occurred mostly along the highway foundation or on the slope of embankment parallel to the 
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river (Photo 14).  For example, in Hugezhuang-Tuoli of Luannan County ground fissures 
extended on the highway along the dike for 5 km sliding on one side of the dike stepwise 
(Photo 15).  A fissure 0.6 m wide and more than 2 m deep occurred at one end of the Hong-
wei Bridge east of Wangfabao, Luanxian County causing the end of the bridge to collapse 
and destroying the highway foundation for more than 80 m (Photo 16).  In addition, fissures 
also occurred in several places on the highway between Tangshan and Luanxian counties.  
These types of fissures not only occurred frequently in the high intensity area, but also in the 
area of intensity VII.  For example, a "settlement zone" extending several hundred meters 
along the highway west of Suzhuang east of Jixian County (Photo 17).  The zone was 3-7 m 
in width, 10-30 cm in depth and up to 50 cm in depth at certain locations.  The fissures on 
both sides of the highway were 20-30 cm in width and zig-zag in shape. 

In the range of roughly 3 km in length from the north of Magushi to Dalizhuang, in addi-
tion to the fissures and sand boils on the valley flat, settlement fissures with a length of 
100 m and a width of 1-2 m due to sliding were also found at the edge of some spouted sand 
dunes.  On both sides of the fissures a depressed ridge was formed, the maximum drop of 
which was up to 0.9 m.  To the west of Zangezhuang, Luanxian County, a fissure zone about 
100 m long and 10-20 m wide was formed by several tens of fissures.  The drop on both sides 
of the zone varied greatly forming local "depressed gullies" or "depressed pits".  The maxi-
mum depth of depression reached 0.8 m. 

Partial ground settlement on the basketball playground of Paoshidian Middle School in 
Luanxian County is a typical case (Photo 18) in which many fissures occurred around a 
depressed pit in the shape of a terrace.  The diameter of the fissures was roughly 15 meters. 

(4)  Fissures due to surface rupture induced by sand liquefaction 
For example, the fissure zone along Fuzhuang-Xiejiafen in Hangu District of Tianjin 

starting from the west 1 km away from the west of Gaozhuang of Yangjiapo Commune to the 
west of the the Xiejiafen Railway Station, passing Fuzhuang and running along the north side 
of the Hannan Railway, extended intermittently for 7 km (Fig. 14, Photo 19).  Except for 
individual sections covered by salt pools and reservoirs the zone was clearly seen.  The strike 
of the fissure at the east end was N65°E and the size gradually increased to the west.  Arriv-
ing south of Fuzhuang Village, the strike of the zone turned to be N80°E and the width of the 
zone reached more than 60 m and the drop on the north side was more than 3 m.  The width 
of individual fissures might reach 2 m approximately (Photo 20).  From Fuzhuang westward, 
the size of the zone gradually decreased, and the zone disappeared west of the Xiejiafen 
Railway Station. 

There was a great amount of ground fissures in the liquefied area southwest of Lulong 
County town and in the valley flat of the Qinglong River northwest of Tianzhuangzi.  The 
main strike of the fissures was NNE, and the secondary was NWW, EW and nearly north-
south. Generally, fissures occurred intermittently en echelon.  A single fissure was 3-7 cm 
wide and the widest one would reach 15 cm, which was saw-tooth in shape, roughly vertical, 
and basically was a tensile fissure with the same width from top to bottom.  The visible depth 
was 0.3-0.7 m with a maximum of up to 1.4 m.  The length varied considerably: the short one 
was only 1-2 m and the longest one up to 40 m. 
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In the alluvial plain area south of the seismic area this type of fissure was developed gen-
erally.  For instance, in the Dengtan Production Team, one of Dengtan Brigades of Wangtan 
Commune, Leting County, ground fissures were extensively distributed in the village, the 
strike of most fissures was in a N20-40°W direction with a width of 10-20 cm generally, and 
a drop of 5-15 cm.  The great fissure zone was over 3 m in width and the drop in its middle 
was about 1 m.  Damage to buildings was serious at locations where fissures passed through.  
There was a group of fissures, nearly WE in direction, with a width of more than 3 m along 
the back of the village.  The middle part of the group of the fissures subsided and a medium-
sized thresher dropped into the depressed pit, 3 m in depth.  An eye-witness said that during 
the earthquake this group of fissures opened and closed and moved up and down.  The group 
was said to be up to 6 m in width when opening but only 0.3 m when closing.  A great deal of 
water spouted out and a water column, which spouted from a well, was as high as 4 m.  The 
entire village had been flooded for several days except for the storehouse.  After the earth-
quake the high land in the village became low-lying land, and the low-lying land turned into 
high land; and irrigation canals and ditches were all silted with spouted sand up to the ground 
surface. 

(5)  Fissures due to settlement of the empty excavated area of coal mines 
Distribution of fissures due to settlement of the empty excavated area of the coal mine 

was strictly controlled by the range of the excavated area.  The most typical fissures were 
those along Taipingzhuang-Tieaizhuang of Tangshan city.  There were fissures distributed in 
a range between the south of the Xinhua Road, west of Jiaoda Road, and east of Bianpo-
Tieaizhuang in Tangshan (Fig. 15).  One side of the fissures settled forming a clear scarp 
(Photo 21), the drop of which was in general 10-35 cm.  The fissures were in a NE direction 
from the east of Bianpo to the People's Park and the People's Cemetery.  A "ruptured trough" 
with a total depth of 0.5-1 m was formed in the middle of the fissures.  Along Taipingzhuang 
the fissures in the NEE direction formed a concentrated stripe.  In addition, a great amount of 
fissures also occurred in Xujialou and Lishangzhuang, etc.  A subsidence zone of more than 
300 m in width and 1.5 km in length was formed along Lishangzhuang-Zhengjiazhuang 
filling with water up to 1 m in depth, and all crops and trees were flooded. 

It should be pointed out that in many cases the formation of ground fissures is controlled 
by many factors.  Coexistence of several factors at the same time makes it difficult to deter-
mine what category the fissures belong to.  For example, some fissures seem to be caused by 
the effect of gravitational slip.  However, by observing some features such as their great size, 
fixed orientation, distribution based on a certain pattern, horizontal torsion characteristics, 
and apparent good correlation with the position of the rupture on rock, they may also be con-
sidered to be induced by tectonic activity.  For the classification of such fissures further 
studies are necessary and a few examples are given as follows. 

The Yueyahe fissure zone in Tianjin:  The zone starting from the No. 1 Bridge on Jintang 
Highway in the north to the court of the Ocean Fishery Company in the south was 3 km in 
length.  The strike of the zone was fundamentally consistent with that of the Yueyahe River, 
i.e. N30-40°E (Fig. 16).  The fissures were close to each other forming a zone with the 
maximum width of up to more than 100 m and a drop of 5-20 cm.  The width of individual 
fissures was 10-30 cm.  Plant buildings, vegetable cellars, goods yards, and roads, etc. where 
the fissures passed through were all damaged.  All these showed the characteristics of a non-
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tectonic fissure.  Furthermore, this fissure zone had a certain size with good continuity and a 
fixed orientation.  The strike of its north end did not change as the flow direction of the 
Yueyahe River changed.  The south end of the zone passed through the Haihe River and 
extended continuously to the south.  Right-lateral torsions (2-20 cm of torque) were seen in 
some local sections.  On the asphalt road parallel to the river compressional "bulging ridges" 
occurred in many places.  In addition, the Yueyahe fault existed below the overburden.  
These characteristics indicated that these fissures were a of tectonic nature.  

The NWW tensile fissure zone in Baoshidian:  The fissure zone was located in the vicin-
ity of the Baoshidian Middle School in Luanxian County which was induced by the earth-
quake of M=7.1.  Several tens of fissures in a NW-EW direction occurred intermittently and 
were nearly parallel to each other.  The overall strike of the zone was N80°W, which 
extended more than 380 m with a width of 10-60 m (Fig. 17).  The east section of the zone 
was distributed on a valley flat where sand boils occurred extensively.  The zone extended 
continuously to the west passing through the highway, the first level terrace, a sweet potato 
field, an enclosing wall, a classroom, and the sports ground in a middle school, etc.  The 
width of the fissures varied ranging from 5-15 cm with a maximum of up to 20 cm.  The 
rupture plane was nearly vertical and was not smooth.  The drop on both sides was obvious, 
and the maximum reached up to 30 cm.  The rupture plane was terraced in shape and sub-
sided on the depressed side.  

Moreover, in the coastal area southeast of the seismic area some ground fissures might be 
related to sand liquefaction and landslide but the tectonic activity can not be excluded from 
the factors for the fissures.  For example, in the farmland northwest of Zhaotan of Wangtan 
Commune a fissure zone in a N50°E overall direction composed of fissures in a N40-70°W 
direction extended 700-800 m.  In the middle section of the zone, fissures were clearly seen 
and distributed intermittently en echelon.  Both ends of the zone were full of sand vents 
(Fig. 18).  The fissures were tensile in nature, the maximum width of which was up to 50 cm.  
A "sand groove" of 2 m wide and 20-30 cm deep was formed by weathering after the earth-
quake.  There was an obvious evidence of horizontal torsion in the middle section, about 
250 m in length, offsetting the tractor-plowed road, the rows of trees (Photo 22) and corn fur-
rows, etc. for 15-60 cm with a maximum of 95 cm.  According to the field investigation of 
the Prospecting and Design Company of the Metallurgical Industry Ministry, the strike of the 
fissure zone was consistent with that of the old river channel.   

In the southwest of Dangtan there were two obvious torsional fissures in a northeast 
direction.  The fissures spread in the fine cultivated sandy land.  The overall strike of the fis-
sures was N35°E.  After a scouring of rain the fissures became a sand gully with a width of 
30-100 cm, a maximum width of 150 cm, and a depth of 20-30 cm, generally.  The fissures 
offset the cultivated land left-laterally for 0.5-1.0 m.  Besides, in the low cultivated land 
south of Guzhuang, Caizhuang Commune, Leting County, horizontal torsional ground 
fissures (all were right-lateral) were also clearly seen and the maximum torque was up to 
50 cm. 

3.  Conclusions 

(1) The tectonic ground fissure bands caused by the Tangshan earthquake are most 
remarkable in the NNE-NE direction and have better consistency with that of the bedrock 
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tectonic zone.  The fissure band along Shengli Road-Wangmatai in Tangshan corresponds to 
the east branch of the Tangshan fault zone (i.e. the so-called No. 4 and 5 faults in the coal 
mine area); and the fissure zone north of Sanshanyuan, Luanxian County is located just 
above the Shangang-Leizhuang fault zone showing that the active tectonic zone in the NNE-
NE direction played an important role in the occurrence of the Tangshan earthquake.  This is 
consistent with the characteristics of other seismic activity which occurred during the recent 
tens of years in North China. 

(2) The tectonic fissures observed in the seismic area are all mainly of horizontal tor-
sional fissures, showing that horizontal action plays a leading role.  The movement was of a 
right-lateral torsion, inferring that the principle compressive stress in the seismogenic stress 
field of the Tangshan earthquake is nearly in an east-west direction.  This is also consistent 
with the measured results of the absolute value of earth stress in North China in recent years. 

(3) Most of the fissures which occurred in the seismic area were en echelon.  Their 
arrangement pattern was either of a right-lateral oblique arrangement or a left-lateral oblique 
arrangement, but another dual en echelon pattern was also generally found:  i.e., in a fissure 
zone one section of the zone was of a left-lateral oblique pattern but the other section was of 
a right-lateral oblique pattern.  This type of combined pattern for the fissure zone has been 
often seen in the great earthquakes which occurred in China and in foreign countries (Fig. 19) 
and such a fissure was named the "dual en echelon fissure" by the Japanese scientist 
Tsuneishi Yukimasa. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Table 1.  Tectonic essentials of the ground fissure band from Shengli road to Wangmatai. 
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1.  Actual and inferred ground fissure 
2.  Torsional direction and horizontal offset of fissures 
3.  Range of settlement 
4.  Depth of settlement (m) 
5.  Water pool 

 
Figure 1.  Plan of the Shengli road-Wangmatai ground fissure band in Tangshan. 
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1. Ground fissure (the solid line with a dot denotes 
the settled lower wall) 

2. Torsional direction and offset of fissure (cm) 
3. Strike of fissure 
4. Pool 

 
Figure 2.  Plan of the Shengli road-Party School of Prefectural Party Committee section in 

the Shengli Road-Wangmatai fissure band. 
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(a) Distribution in plan 
(b) Exploration pit 

 
Figure 3.  Ground fissures in Tangshan No. 10 Middle School. 

 

 

Figure 4.  Plan of ground fissures in the yard of Warehouse, the Local Specialities Company. 
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(a) Distribution in plan 
(b) Vertical extending (Profile) 

 
Figure 5.  Ground fissures on Jixiang Road. 

 

 
 

(a) Distribution in plan 
(b) Vertical extending (Profile) 

 
Figure 6.  Sketch showing ground failure in the yard of the Motor Transport corps. 
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1.  Ground fissure 
2.  Torsional direction and the torque (m) 
3.  Actual and inferred ground fissures (profile) 
4.  Compressed lenticles 

 
Figure 7.  Ground fissures distribution around the Horse shed. 

 

 
Figure 8.  The Shengli road-Wangmatai fissure band relative to the fault on bedrock. 
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1. Ground fissure 
2. Torsional direction and the torque 
3. Fissures with obvious change in the vertical 

direction (the dots show the subsidence side) 
4. Ground fissure with sandboils 
5. Steep slope 
6. Opening of sandboils 
7. Fissure and furrow of tree 
8. Strike of fissure 

 
Figure 9.  Ground fissure band in the north of Sanshanyuan Luanxian county. 
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1.  Ground fissure 
2.  Modern river 
3.  Old channel 

 
Figure 10.  Ground fissure distribution around Luanxian county-Leting area. 

 

 
 

1.  Culvert 
2.  Fissure 
3.  Sand boil 

 
Figure 11.  Ground fissure distribution in the south of Huanggezhuang, Fengnan county. 
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Figure 12.  Fissure distribution on one side of the river in the northwest. 
 

 

Figure 13.  Sketch showing the fissure induced by the sliding of the north slope of the south 
mountain of Songjiayu. 

 

 
 

1.  Pool 
2.  Pool in the salt field 
3.  Ground fissure 

 
Figure 14.  Distribution of fissures along Fuzhuang- Xiejiafen. 
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Figure 15.  Ground fissure distribution along Tieaizhuang-Taipingzhuang. 

 

 
 

1.  Ground fissure 
2.  Sand boil and sand dune 
3.  Boundary of the first level terrace and the valley flat 
4.  Highway 
5.  Class room of the Middle school 

 
Figure 16.  The Yueyahe river fissure zone. 

 

 
 

Figure 17.  Plan showing the ground fissures in the vicinity of Baoshidian Middle School, 
Luanxian county. 
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1.  Ground fissure 
2.  Horizontal torsional direction and torque (cm) 
3.  Sand boils 
4.  Tractor-plowing road 

 
Figure 18.  Plan for the ground fissures in the north west of Zhaotan, Wangtan commune. 

 

 

(a) Jigezhuang fissure zone in the Tangshan earthquake; (b) Ground fissure zone in the Idu earthquake, Japan 
(1978); (c) Zhangdangbao fissure zone in the Haicheng earthquake.  1.  Ground fissure; 2.  Torsional direction 
and torque (m) of ground fissures; 3.  Sandboils; 4.  Direction of landslide; 5.  Displacement of ground fissure 
(cm) 

Figure 19.  Dual en echelon fissures 
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Photo 1.  Offset and bent at Hanjiaqian Street in Tangshan city (camera to west). 

 

 
Photo 2.  Offset of row of trees at horse shed of Local Specialities Company  

(camera to west). 
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Photo 3.  Offset and bent of the cart road in the south of Zhengjiazhuang village  

(camera to N70 °W). 
 

 
Photo 4.  Fissure N35 °E in the yard of the Automobile Repairing Shop in Tangshan, the NW 

wall rushed upon the SE wall (camera to NE). 
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Photo 5.  Offset (1.1m) of the road in the east of Zhengjiazhuang village (camera to east). 

 

 
Photo 6.  Offset  of sidewalk in the yard of Tangshan N0.10 middle school (camera to west). 

 

 
Photo 7.  Sliding of the Fuxing road pavement in front of the warehouse of the Local 

Specialities Company, pushing down a tree (camera to north). 
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Photo 8.  Underground water pipe broken in front of the second warehouse of the Local 

Specialities Company in Fuxing Road. 
 

 
Photo 9.  A row of trees in Jixiang road was offset clockwise for 1.5m (camera to west). 
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Photo 10.  Offset of sapling furrows by ground fissures in the north of Sanshanyuan, 

Luanxian county (camera to N30 °E). 
 

 
Photo 11.  Fissures due to collapse of the west embankment along the Douhe River  

(camera to northeast). 
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Photo 12.  Fissures on the east embankment of the Douhe River (camera to NW). 

 

 
Photo 13.  Collapse of the new embankment in the south of Zhangfabao and the west of 

Jianyizhuang (camera to N60°W). 
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Photo 14.  Fissures along highway in the west of Kangzhonghe, Luanxian County  

(camera to east). 
 

 
Photo 15.  Fissures on Hugezhuang-Tuoli Highway (camera to east). 

 

 
Photo 16.  Ground fissures in the east end of the Hongwei Bridge, east of Wangfabao Village 

(camera to west). 
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Photo 17.  Fissure on the highway in Shuzhuang, east of Jixian County (camera to NE). 

 

 
Photo 18.  Fissures on the basket ball playground in Baoshidian middle school  

(camera to N65°E). 
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Photo 19.  Ground fissure in Fuzhuang (camera to S80°E). 
 

 

Photo 20.  Ground fissures in the south of Fuzhuang Village (camera to west). 
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Photo 21.  Fissure due to ground settlement in the yard of the Metals Warehouse of Tangshan 
city (camera to S 30°W). 

 

 

Photo 22.  Tractor-plowing road offset by the fissure in the north west of Zhaotan  
(camera to north). 
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IDENTIFICATION OF SAND BOILS 
BASED ON INFRARED COLOR AERIAL PHOTOS* 

Tang Hanjun**  

On September 8, 1976 infrared color aerial photos were taken from the city of Tangshan 
to the Luanhe River.  The range of photos was from longitude 118°00' to 118°50'E and from 
latitude 39°33' to 39°42'N (see Fig. 1).  This area was roughly equal to 2,400 km2.  The mean 
scale of aerial photo was 1:20,000.  Near-infrared waves of 0.76-0.85 m  wavelength were 
used. 

Infrared color aerial photos are in bright color and rich in information but they do not 
reflect the natural color of the landscape, so their color is called "false color".  In order to dis-
criminate correctly, a field survey was made before the discrimination was conducted to 
provide an indoor perceptual knowledge. 

Because the water system has an ability to absorb infrared rays, it shows up as a blue 
color on the infrared color aerial photo.  Owing to the differences in water quality, depth and 
aquatic plants in the water, etc. the color of the water system changes from light blue to dark 
blue to a black color.  These colors display the location and images of rivers, channels, lakes, 
pools, reservoirs, etc. 

The water that spouts to the ground surface during an earthquake presents a light blue to 
blue color on the aerial photos, and the image is somewhat like a dot or a strip.  The sand 
spouted to the ground surface presents a white or very pale yellow color and the image has 
various shapes.  In brief, according to the discrimination criteria, including various colors and 
image patterns, etc., the spouted sand and water induced by an earthquake will become clear 
on the infrared photos. 

In the following, according to the discrimination results, the sand boils in the Tangshan 
seismic area are described as follows based on characteristics of the images associated with 
the volume and shape of the spout. 

1.  Discrimination of the Amount of Sand Boils 

The areas in which sand boils occurred extensively are as follows (I, II, III in Fig. 2): 

(I) Nuzhizhai-Daodizhen section along the Douhe River:  Sand boils were mainly distrib-
uted on the west side of the Douhe River, i.e. from the bank up to the west of Sunjialou.  On 
the east bank sand boils were distributed only along the bank.  The image of sand boils was 
mainly in the shape of fissures.  Single and star-like sand boils were seldom seen. 

                                                 
*This paper was checked and approved by Zhang Shiliang.  Yang Zhe, Chen Shangfu, Chen 
Guoguang, Li Wangzhou, Ren Defeng, Sun Huiyun, et al took part in the work. 
**Institute of Geology, State Seismological Bureau 
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(II) Shahe River-Qinglonghe River area:  Sand boils were widespread in the entire area 
especially on both banks of the Shahe River.  From Qigezhuang-Donggezhuang-Linxi and in 
the west to Beihe, and Xinggezhuang in the east, the north and the south parts were all out of 
the extent of the discrimination map.  Along both banks of the Shahe and Qinglonghe rivers, 
sand boils were mainly fissures in shape showing the strike of the river course.  In the other 
areas single and star-like sand boils mainly occurred.  Sand boils which occurred on the 
Shahe River basin were partly bounded by Jiajiaying.  In the north the fissure shaped sand 
boils on the east bank numbered more than those on the west bank; to the contrary, in the 
south such sand boils on the west band were more in number, reflecting the strike of the old 
channel; but on the east bank there were mostly single and star-shaped sand boils. 

(III) Xinluanhe River-Luanhe River area:  This area included east of the line from Long-
wanzi, Wangzhuang, Mazhuang, and Lixingzhuang to the Luanhe River.  Sand boils were 
widespread in the entire area and were mainly fissure shaped.  In the west from Lixingzhuang 
to Jiangjiabao the fissure-shaped sand boils were distributed in shapes of an arch, a circle and 
an oxbow lake.  To the east of the Xinluanhe River sand boils were mainly in the shape of 
strips, lines and stars. 

Areas in which few sand boils occurred are as follows (1-7 in Fig. 2): 

(1) The section from Ligezhuang to Houtun along the Douhe River:  Sand boils were 
mainly distributed on the west bank of the Douhe River and were mainly fissure shaped with 
a small number of single and star-like sand boils.  On the east bank of the Douhe River sand 
boils seldom occurred. 

(2) The southeast section from Linxi to Zhongbali along the Shiliuhe River:  Sand boils 
were only distributed along a narrow strip in the northeast direction on both banks of the 
Shiliuhe River, from west of Linxi in the north-east to the south-east of Zhongbali in the 
south-east.  There were sand boils of both fissure and star shapes. 

(3) The area from Linxi to Qigezhuang:  This area was located between the Shiliuhe 
River and the Shahe River.  Sand boils were mainly star-shaped single ones and fissure 
shaped sand boils were quite scarce. 

(4) The area from the west of Xiaoshifuzhuang to Fangezhuang:  This area was located 
east of the Shahe River and west along the Shahe River-Qinglonghe River where sand boils 
occurred extensively.  Sand boils in this area were mostly star-shaped single ones and those 
of a fissure shape were scarce. 

(5) The area from Songjiazhuang to Zhuwangzhuang:  Sand boils occurred extensively in 
the east part of this area from the Shahe River to the Qinglonghe River.  This area was dis-
tributed along a strip in a north-south direction.  The sand boils were mainly star-shaped sin-
gle one and fissure-shaped sand boils were few. 

(6) The area from Nuomizhuang (west of the Suhe River) to the Beihe River:  This area 
was located in the east area along the Shahe River to the Qinglonghe River where sand boils 
occurred extensively.  This area is in the shape of a strip in a north-south direction from 
Xinggezhuang in the west to Qianliuzhuang in the east.  The northern and southern portions 
of this area were all beyond the extent of the discrimination map.  In addition, it also 
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included a part of the area along the Suhe riverbank.  To the west of this area, from the 
upstream of the Beihe River eastward, the number of sand boils gradually decreased and 
there was no evidence of sand boils at all to the east of Qianliuzhuang  

(7) The area from Baliqiao to Kejiazhuang:  This area was located west of the Xinluanhe 
River in the shape of a strip in a north-south direction.  This area was from Kejiazhuang in 
the west to Baliqiao in the east with the west of Lixingzhuang in the south.  The north part of 
this area was beyond the extent of the discrimination map.  Sand boils were mainly star-
shaped. 

2.  Discrimination of Sand Boil Patterns 

(1)  Single opening and multi-opening pattern 
A star-like pattern was formed by circular or nearly circular single sand boils with one 

opening which were mainly distributed in the areas of Linxi-Qigezhuang west of Xiaoshifuz-
huang-Fangezhuang, Songjiazhuang-Zhuwangzhuang, Nuomizhuang-Beihe, and Baliqiao-
Kejiazhuang, etc. where only a few sand boils were found. 

(2)  Strip pattern 
A strip pattern, in the shape of a string of beads, a fissure, a broom and fish scales, etc. 

was formed by a lot of sand boils which were mainly distributed in the vicinity of rivers, 
lakes, canals and old channels, etc. where sand boils occurred extensively, such as in the 
Nuzhizhai-Daodizhen section along the Douhe River areas along the riverbanks of the Shahe 
River, the Yuejiahe River and the Qinglonghe River, the east area along Lixingzhuang, Maz-
huang, Longwanji in the Xinluanhe River the Luanhe River area. 

3.  Discrimination of the Old River Channel 

Since the old river channel area was rich in underground water and sand and the water 
table was usually high, sand boils occurred much easier during an earthquake.  Based on the 
infrared colored aerial photos the shape (for instance, straight flow, turn flow, oxbow lake, 
etc.), location, and strike of the old channel can be discriminated according to the pattern 
formed by the spouted materials such as the old channel of the Shahe River near Chenggez-
huang.  The field survey shows that before 1949 the Shahe River passed through Chenggez-
huang but after the flood in 1949 the course was changed to the west and passed through the 
village of Linzili.  On the ground surface the abandoned old channel of the Shahe River 
formed a low-lying land, which had a shallow water level which was exposed in some places.  
On the infrared color photo an oxbow lake can clearly be seen and the location and strike of 
the old channel of the Shahe River are also shown. 

According to these discrimination criteria the old channels in the seismic area can be 
delineated and illustrated as follows: 

(1) The old channel of the Douhe River in the Nuzhizhai-Daodizhen section (Fig. 3) was 
located west of the Douhe River to Sunjialou in the west.  It extended to the southwest in a 
fan shape with the apex at Nuzhizhai.  From the figure it can be seen that in the early period 
the Douhe River passed through Sunjialou then its course was changed to the east and 
became the present course.  During that period the course had been changed from the west to 
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the east at least five times showing that the west bank of the Douhe River in the Nuzhizhai-
Daodizhen section was gradually uplifted relative to the east bank. 

(2) The old channel of the Shahe River in the Donggezhuang-Liuhe section (Fig. 4) was 
divided into two sections, i.e. the north and south section with Qianjiaying as the boundary 
between them. 

In the north section of the old channel from Donggezhuang to Qianjiaying, located east of 
the existing course, there are mainly patterns of straight flow, turn flow, and oxbow lake, etc. 
represented by a blue strip on the photo and patterns of fissure-shaped sand boils were also 
observed.  Around Xiaoxizhuang and Nanyangzhuang the Shahe River had changed its 
course for 3-4 times.  Based on the field survey it is shown that the old channel in a section 
from Linzihi at the west side of the Shahe River to the east of Beiyangzhuang was the aban-
doned old channel after artificial straightening of the course in 1976.  So, it can be seen that 
in this section the old channel of the Shahe River moved from east to west showing that the 
east bank had been uplifted relative to the west bank. 

In contrast to the north section, the old channel in the south section i.e. the Qianjiaying-
Liuhe section, was distributed west of the course showing a fan-shape in the southwest direc-
tion along the west side of the existing Shahe River with the apex at Qianjiaying.  On the 
infrared color aerial photo the bend of the old channel was clearly reflected by the fissure-
shaped sand boils, while on the east bank the sand boils were mainly star-shaped.  Based on 
the discrimination it is considered that from Qigezhuang to the current Shahe River course 
the course at least has been changed five times from west to east showing that in this section 
the west bank of the Shahe River had been uplifted relative to the east bank. 

In addition, in the area from the Xinluanhe River to the Luanhe River the images for the 
straight flow, turn flow and oxbow lake, etc. of the old channel, reflected by the fissure-
shaped sand boils and the blue strip on the aerial photo, are complete and clear showing evi-
dence that the course has been changed more than twice having a fan-shaped distribution to 
the south with an apex north of Macheng. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Figure 1.  Sketch showing the flight path for infrared color aerial photographing over the 

Tangshan seismic area. 
 

 
Figure 2.  Distribution of sandboils in the Tangshan seismic area. 
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Figure 3.  Distribution of fissure -shape sand boils and old channel of the Douhe river in 

Nuzhizhai-Daodizhen section. 
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Figure 4.  Distribution of old channel of the Shahe river  

(Dongge zhuang-Liuhe section) Donggezhuang Lingshangzhuang. 
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IDENTIFICATION OF EARTHQUAKE DAMAGE 
BASED ON AERIAL PHOTOS 

Zou Xuegong* and Zhang Buchun** 

After the Tangshan earthquake an aerial survey was conducted from July 29 to 
September 8, 1976 in order to obtain information on the damage rapidly.  The working days 
of the flight were twelve days in total.  The extent of the aerial survey included the Tangshan 
area (117°30'-119°00'E, 39°05'-40°05'N) and the Tianjin area (117°03'45"-117°30'E, 39°05'-
39°15'N), up to a total area of 15,700 km2.  The survey area was divided into eight mapping 
areas (see Fig. 1), 140 flight paths were taken obtaining 112,000 pieces of photographs. 

The scales of aerial photography were 1:20,000, 1:15,000, 1:10,000 and 1:5,000 
respectively, and the size of photos was 18 x 18 cm. 

The photos were in turn corrected and connected together, a sketch map was overlaid and 
photo plane drawings were made and then duplicated.  The earthquake damage was 
discriminated from the photo, and earthquake damage maps were drawn. 

The discrimination items included were ground failure, collapse of buildings, etc. 

The discrimination results based on aerial black and white photos and infrared aerial 
black and white photos (see Photos 1-6) were briefly introduced in this paper.  The Institute 
of Survey and Drawing of the State Survey and Drawing Bureau, the Survey and Drawing 
Bureau of Shanxi Province and the Institute of Geography, Academia Sinica, etc. participated 
in the discrimination.   Final checking of the paper was conducted by the Institute of Geology 
and the Institute of Seismology of the State Seismological Bureau. 

Kui Zhongyu, Chen Ge, Zhang Shiliang, Li Jianhua, Wei Chengjie, Cheng Yousheng and 
Qian Yulong participated in the drawing and discrimination work; Jiang Linzhen and Jiang 
Chunming joined the drawing of the earthquake damage map; Guo Sunmin, Li Zhiyi, Gao 
Zhenhuan, Li Xianggen and Tang Hanjun provided the necessary data. 

1.  Discrimination of Ground Failure 

(1)  Sand boils 
In order to study the distribution of sand boils, the distribution map of sand boils in the 

Tangshan earthquake (Fig. 2) and the distribution map of sand boils in the city of Tangshan 
and its suburbs (Fig. 3) were drawn. 

Based on these two maps, the area considered is divided into four sub-areas according to 
the closeness of sand boils, i.e. densely covered areas, moderately covered areas, scarcely 
covered areas and slightly covered areas (I, II, III, IV areas in Fig. 2). 

                                                 
* Institute of Seismology, State Seismological Bureau 
** Institute of Geology, State Seismological Bureau 
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In the densely covered area a lot of ground surface was covered by spouted sand and 
water in a strip shape and sheet shape reflected on the aerial photograph by a white or gray-
white color which was in obvious contrast with the surroundings on the surface.  It was 
mainly distributed in the southeast portion of the survey area, i.e. along the east of Guma-
Luannan-Anniudian-Baigezhuang, along the west of Xinglongzhuang-Xinji-Leting-Hujiatuo, 
and the north of the Liuzan-Beigang areas. 

In the aerial photograph the moderately covered area appeared in a scattered white or 
gray-white color.  It was distributed in the middle part of the survey area and to the west of 
the densely covered area.  The north boundary was located along Nansunzhuang-Tangshan-
Leizhuang while the south boundary passed through Tangfangqiao-Xiaoji-Baigezhuang.  In 
the southeast part of this area and in the range of Xiamazhuang and east of Tangshan there 
were many concentrated strips in a NNE-NS direction.  Among them, five strips were fairly 
clear:  i.e. 1) from Huawangtuo southward to Angezhuang passing through Youpanzhuang; 
2) from Tatuo southward to Gegezhuang passing through Qingtuoying; 3) from Xiaolizhuang 
southward passing through Huituo, Daxinzhuang and the south of Suntangzhuang; 4) from 
Qianjiaying southward to Xiaoji passing through Daqigezhuang; and 5) from Xiyuehe 
Commune of Tangshan southward to Donggezhuang passing through Daodizhen.  An 
anomalous closely covered area was formed by these strips within the moderately covered 
area (see Fig. 3). 

This scarcely covered area was southwest of the survey area.  The north boundary began 
from Bamencheng-Tangfangqiao up to Liuzan, and the south boundary extended into the sea.  
To the west of this area sand boils spread along the northwest direction but in the east, sand 
boils were distributed along the northeast direction and were relatively concentrated along 
the southwest of Baigezhuang up to the saltworks, the area of which was comparatively 
large.  In addition, isolated or sheet-shaped sand boils could also be seen in the Caobo 
Reservoir southwest of Xiaoji and the littoral zone along the coast of the Bohai Sea. 

Slightly covered areas were distributed in the northwest and the northeast of the survey 
area.  It could be seen in the south along Damangang, Sannuhe, Yanjihe and Fengren, 
Zhenzizhen, Qianan, Panzhuang and the area between Lulong and Luanxian, Anshanzhen, 
Xiji.  They were mainly distributed along the flood lands of the present water system (for 
example, the up-streams of the Huanxianghe River, the Heihe River, the Nihe River, the 
Douhe River, the Shahe River, the Luanhe River and the Qinglonghe River, etc.) and basins 
between mountains (such as Zhenzizhen and Liuzhongqiying, etc.). 

(2)  Ground fissures 
Ground fissures and sand boils mostly co-existed.  Because this type of ground 

disturbance was wet in nature it was easy to discriminate on the aerial photograph.  When 
ground fissures and sand boils did not co-exist identification was conducted according to the 
chromatic contrast between them and the surroundings on the surface.  Figure 4 is the ground 
fissure distribution map as discriminated by aerial photographs. 

From Fig. 4 it can be seen that ground fissures were also mainly concentrated in middle 
part of the survey area.  It can also be divided into east and west areas:  the east area includes 
Huili-Macheng-Luannan and Tuoli and the west area is within the envelope of Gaozhuangzi-
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Tangshan-Jiubaihu-Guma-Datongzhuang-Xiaoji.  In addition, individual ground fissures can 
be extensively seen in the survey area such as those in the vicinity of Qingshanyuan, Qianan 
and Lulong on the northeast side of the mountainous area; those along Luanxian, 
Anshanzhen and Xinji in the east; those in Fengren, Yanzihe, Liujiantou, Nansunzhuang in 
the west; those in Ninghe, to the north of Beitang, Laopu, Luochaowanzi and an area 
between Baigezhuang and Liuzan in the south. 

2.  Discrimination of Building Collapse 

According to The New Chinese Intensity Scale, damage to buildings is the main criterion 
for an intensity higher than VI.  Aerial photographs can display collapsed buildings and 
provide statistical data quantitatively.  But damage degree and classification of buildings are 
very difficult to identify from aerial photographs.  The so-called "collapse" in this paper 
corresponds to the damage degree of destruction and that between destruction and collapse 
on the intensity scale.  Most of the buildings in this area are rural dwellings and residential 
buildings in towns belonging to Class II building in the intensity scale so the percentage of 
building collapse interpreted from the aerial photographs represents the damage 
characteristics of this class of buildings in the high intensity area. 

(1)  Distribution characteristics 
According to the percentages of building collapse on the Damage Map of the 1976 

Tangshan Earthquake and the discrimination results from aerial photographs, the isogram of 
percentage of building collapse during the Tangshan earthquake (Fig. 5) and the map of 
isodamage distribution of buildings in the Tangshan seismic area (Fig. 6) were drawn.   

There are four contour lines for 30%, 50%, 70% and 90% of building collapse in Fig. 5, 
and four kinds of isopleth for 30%, 50%, 80% and >95% of building collapse respectively in 
Fig. 6. 

From Figures 5 and 6 it can be seen that areas of more than 90% of collapse were mainly 
distributed in three districts: the city of Tangshan, Guye and Angezhuang, with an area of 
roughly 680 km2 in total.  In addition, in the southeast and northwest directions there were 
scattered areas such as Daxinzhuang, Lihaozizhuang, the west of Xiaomazhuang and the 
south of Xinglongzhuang, the Douhe Reservoir area and Longtuo in its northeast, etc.  The 
area of more than 70% of collapse was mainly distributed in the vicinity of the three districts 
mentioned above and extended to an area in a northeast direction with more than 80 km in 
length and 30-40 km in width.  There were some isolated anomalous areas of damage in 
Douhe Reservoir, Fengren, Chezhoushan, Yuelongzhuang, Banqiao, Macongzhuang, Ninghe, 
Laowangzhuang, Dongxingzhuang and Yangling, etc., and a small anomalous area near 
Wubaihu in the northwest corner of the survey area.  The isopleths of more than 30% of 
damage and that of 50% of damage formed together the boundary between the seriously 
damaged area and relatively seriously damaged area.  In the northeast the anomalous areas 
closed around Mengguanying, Qianan, Lulong; their south and southwest ended by the coast; 
the boundary in the west and in the northwest passed through Biaokou, Yahongqiao, 
Fengren, Wangguanying, Muchangkou; the southeast boundary started from Lulong 
southwestward, passed through Anshanzhen then turned north and passed through 
Xiaomaying and again turned south passing through Cengjiawan up to Baigezhuang.  From 
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Fig. 5 it can be seen that between Guye and Tangshan and between Tangshan and Ninghe 
there existed closed contour lines of 30%-50% of collapse respectively in Wali and 
Tianzhuang showing anomaly of lower intensity.  But in the northwest corner (e.g., Wubaihu, 
Wanggezhuang, Dalizhuang and Xindianzi) and in the southeast corner (e.g., Xinji, 
Matouying, Tuoli, etc.) of the survey area there were also isolated closed contours of 30%-
50% of collapse indicating some high anomalous areas within the areas of low collapse ratio 
(10%-20%). 

(2)  Correspondence with the intensity distribution map 
Comparing Figs. 5 and 6 with the Intensity Distribution Map in the paper written by 

Yang Lihua in this chapter, we obtained the following relationship between the percentage of 
building collapse and intensity:  Category I (collapse ratio more than 95%) corresponds to the 
area of intensity XI; Category II (collapse ratio 80%-90%) corresponds to the area of 
intensity X; Category III (collapse ratio 50%-75%) corresponds to the area of intensity IX; 
Category IV (collapse ratio 30%-45%) corresponds to the area of intensity VIII; and 
Category V (collapse ratio 10%-25%) corresponds to the area of intensity VII.  As an 
example, the relationship is explained for Fig. 6 as follows: 

(1) Category I area of damage.  In comparison with the area of intensity XI the east, south 
and west boundary of the Category I area was fundamentally consistent with that of the area 
of intensity XI, but a part of the north boundary drew back to the south, including 
Fenghuangshan Hill, the Qixin Cement Plant, the Huaxin Textile Mill, and Kailuan Coal 
Mine, etc. 

(2) Category II area of damage.  In comparison with the area of intensity X there was a 
projecting area in the southeast corner of the Category II area of damage, including 
Wangjialou, Leizhuang and Wall, etc.  There was an area of low damage ratio in the 
northeast corner ranging from Guye to Shuaijiahe.  It also included a portion of the Category 
IV area of damage. 

(3) Category III area of damage.  It was consistent with the area of intensity IX in general 
but there was a part of the Category II area of damage in the northeast corner which would be 
induced by the superposition of damages of both the M7.8 Tangshan earthquake and the 
M7.1 Luanxian earthquake.  In addition, there was also an area connected with the Category 
IV area of damage within the area of intensity X forming an anomalous area of low intensity.  
In the northwest corner there was an area drawing inward.  In the rest of the boundaries there 
were overlappings of Category III and IV areas. 

(4) Category IV area of damage.  The area started from the Dingguanying Commune of 
Beitukuo in the northeast, ran around Lulong County to the southwest, and then turned to a 
southeast direction from Dalidianzi to Dongtukuo and finally reached the bottom of the 
figure.  The southeast part of the area started from Dongtukuo near Xinji Commune 
extending to the west, turned in the vicinity of Chengzhuang Commune to Bachigang and 
turned again to the southwest, passed through Datongzhuang southward and came out from 
Nantukuo.  In the southwest corner there was also an area of Category IV located near 
Jianzigu Commune.  Since this area was located in the neighborhood of the Caobai 
Reservoir, with a small population and few residential buildings, it had an effect on the 
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accuracy of classification of areas of damage.  The northwest part of the area started from 
Xitukuo near Hanchengzhen, turning northeast by north, and from Lizhuangzi turned to the 
west passing through Gaolipu Commune and turned to a nearly east-west direction.  There 
was a concave in the Zhaochengzi Commune passing through Zhaobaihuying and the area of 
Beituguo along a north-south direction. 

5) Category I area of damage in Luanxian County.  In the M7.1 earthquake the intensity 
rating of this area was equal to IX.  Due to the superposition of the damage from the two 
earthquakes the damage to buildings was greater, which was included in the damage standard 
of the Category I area. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Figure 2.  Distribution of sand boils in the Tangshan earthquake. 

 

Figure 1.  The divided areas of aerial survey in the Tangshan earthquake. 
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Figure 3.   Distribution of sand boils in the city of Tangshan and its vicinity. 

 

 
Figure 4.   Distribution of ground fissures in the Tangshan earthquake. 
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Figure 5.  Isogram of percentage of building collapse during Tangshan earthquake. 

 

 
Figure 6.  Isodamage distribution of buildings in the Tangshan seismic area. 
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Photo 1.  Sand boils in round dune shape. 

 

 
Photo 2.  Sand boils in a series of pear shape. 
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Photo 3.  Railway station of the city of Tangshan  

(category II area) and its surrounding (category I area). 
 

 
Photo 4.  Damage to Tangshan Power Plant (category II area). 
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Photo 5.  Collapse of Shengli bridge and ground fissures on 

both sides of the bridge (category II area). 
 

 
Photo 6.  Collapse of farm houses in Aqigezhuang and Zhanjiatun 

of Luanxian County (category III area). 
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INVESTIGATION ON DAMAGE TO GROUND SURFACE 

Wu Chen* 

A field investigation of the engineering geological conditions and damage to ground sur-
face in the counties of Fengren, Fengnan, Luanxian, Luannan, Leting, Changli, and Baigez-
huang Ranch and the plain area in the suburbs of Tangshan** was carried out after the 
Tangshan earthquake. 

1.  General Conditions of Engineering Geology 

The investigated area was mainly formed by the diluvium-alluvium from the Luanhe 
River.  There were marine deposits in the south, an ox-bow lake, lagoon deposits in indi-
vidual areas and wind-borne sand dunes in very few areas. 

According to the different formations and morphology, the land forms of the Tangshan 
seismic area can be roughly divided into an eroded mountainous area and an accumulated 
soil forming the plain area. 

(1)  Distribution of alluvial sand layers 
In this area in addition to the alluvial sand layer distributed on the riverbed, flood land 

and the first and second terrace of the rivers in the mountainous area, most of the alluvial 
sand of the river facies were mainly distributed in the accumulated plain area south of 
Fengren, Beijiadian, Qianan, Luanxian, and Changli. 

(a) Distribution of surface sediments.  Surface sediments in the area are mainly of two 
categories: with a boundary passing through Huanxizhuang, Xigegezhuang, Datongzhuang, 
Baigezhuang, Liuzan, Xinkaikou and Dongzhuang, the area in the north (diluvial-alluvial fan 
plain) is mainly of sandy soil deposit; the area in the south (alluvium-marine deposit plain 
and marine deposit plain) is mainly of cohesive soil deposit. 

In the sandy soil deposit area the diluvial fan located between Tangshan and Fengren is 
an area mainly of loess material.  On the diluvial-alluvial fan from the east of Tangshan to 
the town of Changli County there is a fine sand clayey sand deposit.  On the alluvial delta 
located between Luannan County and the Luanhe River there is mainly fine silt (on the old 
channel), clayey sand or sandy clay (not on the old channel).  For sandy clay or clayey sand, 
the color changes from light (grayish-yellow, yellowish-brown) to dark (grayish-brown, 
grayish-black), particles from coarse (mainly of sandy soil) to fine (mainly of clay), and the 
layer from thin (1-2 m) to thick (2-5 m). 

                                                 
* Hebei Institute of Geography 
** Wu Chen, Yuan Wenying, Hu Jingyong, Liu Yixi, Zhu Yiqing, He Naihua, Shi Deyong, 

Xu Kanghui et al, and Zhang Dadong from the Geography Department, Liaoning Teachers 
College participated in the investigation. 
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In the cohesive soil deposit area most of the clay is of a grayish-black, black and brown 
color consisting of loose silt with a foul smell mixed with broken shells and rotten reed.  In 
some lowlands it is a mixture of carbonized plant black and gray in color with sand or clayey 
sand.  The thickness of the cohesive soil is generally 2-3 m, with some up to 7-10 m. 

(b) Distribution of alluvial sand layer within 30 m below the surface.  According to the 
drilling data from the Geological Bureau of Hebei Province, on the diluvial fan located 
between Fengren and Tangshan there is a layer of medium sand, dark-gray in color mixed 
with a few gravel within 25-30 m below the surface.  At the depth of 18-21 m below the sur-
face there is poorly graded white silty fine sand, in 10-15 m is fine silt, and within 10 m 
below the surface there is loess material. 

The boundary of the diluvial-alluvial fan located between Tangshan and Luanxian 
County includes Fangezhuang, Xiaomazhuang, Lixingzhuang, and Zhihuizhuang.  Half of 
the fan in the north is of medium coarse sand with gravel, nearly 20 m thick covered with 5-
10 m of loess material .  In the old channel area there is fine sand starting from the ground 
surface and then is a medium-coarse sand with gravel downward.  There are three layers of 
sand in the southern half.  The first layer is silt or silt with soil; the second layer is fine sand, 
fine silt and silt at a depth of 8-14 m below the surface; the third layer is coarse-medium sand 
with a few gravel within 22-30 m below the surface. 

The alluvial delta between Luannan County town and the Luanhe River, in the vicinity of 
Macheng and Changning an the top of the delta, the soil is mainly of sand and gravel 6-14 m 
under the surface with a thickness of 7 m approximately.  In the southern area around 
Hougezhuang, Yanggezhuang and Angezhuang there is fine sand white in color on the sur-
face; 12-20 m beneath the surface is sand and gravel gray and white in color, the diameter of 
the gravel is 3-5 cm; 20-25 m below is fine sand gray and white in color; and at the bottom is 
small gravel.  From Hougezhuang, Yanggezhuang, Angezhuang southward to Liuzan, 
Xinkaikou, and Dongzhuang the sand layer is divided into three sub-layers: the first layer is 
fine sand, the second is fine sand and silt, and the third is fine sand and fine silt. 

In the alluvium marine deposit plain area south of Huanxizhuang, Xigegezhuang, Baigez-
huang to Bijiaquan, Luochaowanji, and Beituoji there is a layer of silt grayish-yellow in color 
15-20 m below the surface. 

In the marine deposit plain area south of Bijiaquan, Luochaowanji, and Beituoji there is a 
layer of silt in a brownish-gray color 3-13 m below the surface with unclear crossed stratifi-
cation and a few broken shells.  It belongs to marine accumulation. 

Briefly, from the diluvial fan to the alluvial fan, or from the alluvial fan to the delta, or 
from the top part of the delta to the front of the delta, the particle size in the alluvial sand 
layer becomes finer and finer, and the thickness of the layer becomes smaller and smaller, 
and the overburden also becomes thinner and thinner.  From the front edge of the alluvial fan 
(or delta) to the coast the distribution of alluvial sand is also basically consistent with this 
trend, but the thickness of overburden will be gradually increased due to the marine accumu-
lation of silty clay (or clayey sand). 
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(2)  Ground water level 
Based on the observation data of the Hydrologic Station of the Hebei Geological Bureau 

the isobath of the ground water level of 2 m in this area on June 30, 1976 passed through 
from west to east and was along: Laopu and Xiaoji (both belong to Fengnan County); Xing-
honglin, Baigezhuang, and Liuzan (belongs to Luannan County); Caozhuongzi, Sugezhuang, 
Dongzhuang, and Zhoujiazhuang (all belong to Leting County); Ruhe, Tuankin (both belong 
to Changli County).  The isobath of the ground water level of 5 m from west to east was 
along Shigezhuang, Xinzhuanzi, Hejialiu, and Zhongshanzhuang (all belong to Fengren 
County), Yuehe and Wali (both belong to the suburb of Tangshan), Tatuo, Gumazhuang 
(both belong to Luanxian County), Zhihuizhuang, Anshan, and Changli (above-mentioned 
belong to Changli County), as shown in Fig. 1. 

The Tangshan earthquake occurred on July 28, which was 28 days June 30.  During these 
28 days it was just in the rainy season so the actual ground water level would be higher 
during this period. 

2.  Damage to Ground Surface 

Ground fissures (Photo 1) and sand boils (Photo 2) were the main damage to ground sur-
face.  Their distributions are shown in Fig. 2. 

(1)  Ground fissures 
Ground fissures observed in the investigation were mainly of gravitational types.  The 

distribution and strike of which were affected by topography is as follows: 

(a) Distributed along both sides of the river and the large irrigation channel system:  For 
example, fissures on the left bank of the Luanhe River south of Qianan County town with a 
length of 15-40 m and a width of 0.3-0.5 m; fissures on the right bank of the Huanxianghe 
River in Fengren County town and those on the left bank of the Huanxianghe River in 
Nuguozhuang Brigade of Sannuhe Commune with a width of 0.3-1.7 m; fissures on both 
banks of the Douhe River from Daodi Commune to Donggezhuang Commune of Fengnan 
County with a length of 5-20 m and a width of 0.3-3.0 m; and fissures on the right bank of 
the Luanhe River in Leting County with a length of 5-15 m and a width of 0.3-1.5 m. 

(b) Distributed along both sides of pavement of highway:  Such as fissures on the high-
way from Leting County town to Beigang Commune with a length of 5-15 m, a few up to 
45 m, and a width of 5-15 cm. 

(c) Distributed around the slumping area:  For example, a ground depression in Xihe 
Commune of Fengnan County had a strike N40-50°E, a width of 500 m and a length of 4 km 
approximately.  The fissure was 0.1-1.0 m wide and up to 1-2 km long (Photo 3). 

(d) Distributed along the back edge of the landslide:  For example, fissures along the 
landslide at the foot of the slope on the back of the high terrace of Henghe in Xiaohengshan 
Brigade of Mazhuangzi Commune in Luanxian County.  In a range of 10 m in width there 
were nine fissures parallel to the foot of the slope each of which was 10-15 cm wide and 30-
50 m long, causing the ground to become a terrace.  Fissures induced by the slumping of the 
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terraced field in Panjiayu Brigade, Dashiying Commune of Fengren County were 20-30 cm 
wide. 

In the investigation, horizontal offset on both sides of certain ground fissures were 
observed such as: 

(a) In Shakou Brigade of Mengzhuang Commune, Leting County there was a fissure in a 
N40°W direction with a width of 0.5-0.7 m, the clockwise offset of which was 1.1 m. 

(b) From Changjiapu to Guojiafangzi of Qingtuo Commune, Leting County there were 
three parallel fissures which occurred on the right bank of the old channel of the Luanhe 
River (i.e. the existing Daqinghe River), each was 0.5-0.7 m wide and 2 m deep, the strike of 
which was N60°W north of Changjiapu Village and changed to a north-south direction and 
northward again, and to N30°E in the middle of Guojiafangzi.  They extended along the river 
for 2-3 km, the clockwise offset of which was 1.5 m. 

(c) At the pumping station of Puguanying Brigade, Dayangguanying Commune, and 
Qianan County there were fissures in a N80°E direction with a width of 0.3-0.5 m.  The fis-
sures caused four 8-inch iron pipes to bend, and the support of the pipes built of stones and 
mortar was offset anti-clockwise with an offset of 0.32 m. 

(d) The fissure in the N50°W direction on the left bank of the Hulinhe River (old channel 
of the Luanhe River) north-east of Wanggezhuang, Wangtan Commune, Leting County 
twisted clockwise with a torque of 2 m. 

Another characteristic of the ground fissures was that they always were accompanied by 
sand boils. 

(2)  Sand boils 
Sand boils in the Tangshan seismic area were related to geographical conditions, whether 

they were single ones or of a combination type. 

The single sand boils were mainly of two types.  The first type was a sand boil with a cir-
cular opening occurring south of Xuanzhuang, Xigegezhuang, Baigezhuang, Liuzan, 
Xinkaikou, and Dongzhuang or on the riverbed and flood land area north of the above-men-
tioned places.  The diameter of the circular opening of sand boils ranged from several centi-
meters to more than ten centimeters with a maximum of up to several meters, even more than 
ten meters.  The spouted sand around the opening was rather thick and became thinner and 
thinner gradually, and finally disappeared.  There was a shallow trough on the spouted sand 
dune from the center of the dune outward, which was the outlet of the spouted water in the 
later stage.  Another type was a fissure-shaped sand boil (Photo 4) which was mainly distrib-
uted north of Huanxizhuang, Xuanzhuang, Xigegezhuang, Baigezhuang, Liuzan, Xinkaikou, 
and Dongzhuang.  The opening of such a sand boil was rectangular in shape extending 
according to a particular direction.  The length of the fissure from which sand was spouted 
ranged from several centimeters to more than ten centimeters generally, with the maximum 
up to several meters and the width was several centimeters generally, with the maximum of 
more than ten centimeters.  The spouted sand distributed along both sides of the openings in 
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a ridge shape with a length of several meters and a maximum more than ten meters; the width 
of the ridges was one meter, with a few up to 3-5 m. 

With regard to the combination of sand boils in an area there were mainly two categories: 
the first was formed by sand boils with circular openings.  It was distributed mainly in the 
southern area along Xuanzhuang, Xigegezhuang, Baigezhuang, Liuzan, Xinkaikou, and 
Dongzhuang.  Another was formed by fissure-shaped sand boils.  They were distributed 
mostly in the plain area of the extensive diluvial-alluvial fan located east of Tangshan, south 
of Luanxian, west of the Luanhe River, and north of Baigezhuang. 

3.  Disaster Induced by Ground Failure 

According to statistics in the investigated area there were 1,500,000 mu (one mu = 
0.0667 hectares) of farmland covered by sand making up 20.57% of the total and nearly 
40,000 motor-pumped wells were damaged making up 73.04% of the total as shown in 
Table 1. 

(1)  Farmland buried by spouted sand 
Heavy loss of crops had been suffered because farmlands were buried by spouted sand or 

covered by water (Photo 5).  Especially in the coastal area, the spouted salt water caused 
more serious harm to the crops. 

More than half of the farmlands in 50% of the communes in Luannan and Leting counties 
were buried by the spouted sand or flooded.  In the No. 4 branch of Baigezhuang Ranch there 
were 18,000 mu of paddy fields and only 1,500 mu of them had a harvest.  30-40% of the 
damaged paddy fields were buried by spouted sand and 60-70% flooded by salt water.  Based 
on the laboratory test results the spouted salt water contained about 2% of salt, so three days 
after spouting paddy in the fields began to wilt and turned yellow and one week later the 
straw began to rot.  More than 20,000 trees with a diameter as large as that of a bowl were 
killed by the spouted salt water. 

An area of sand boils in the suburb district of Tangshan, Fengnan County, Fengren 
County, Luanxian County, Luannan County, Leting County, Baigezhuang Ranch, etc. was up 
to 3,282 km2, amounting to 42.3% of the total area.  The area covered by the spouted sand 
was 513 km2, amounting to 6.6% of the total area.  There was 1,921 m3 of spouted sand in 
total.  In the covered area the thickness of the spouted sand layer was 3.7 cm. 

From the distribution map (Fig. 3) of land buried by the spouted sand based on the statis-
tical data from different counties, it can be seen that the seriously covered areas, more than 
50% of which were covered by the spouted sand, were located south of the Jingshan 
Railway, including Wulitun of Fengnan County, Yuegezhuang of Luanxian County, 
Damengzhuang and Songdaokou of Luannan County, and south of Caigezhuang and 
Dongzhuang of Leting County and the area north of Liutangbao of Fengnan County, 
Zhengzhuangzi and Tuoli of Luannan County, Guhe and Xinkaikou of Leting County.  These 
areas formed a long strip in a NW-SE direction which was the lower part of the diluvial-
alluvial fan and the mid-lower part of the alluvial delta. 
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(2)  Damage to the motor-pumped wells 
(a) Wells silted up by the spouted sand (Photo 6) or sand spouted along the shaft. 

(b) Damage to pipes in wells:  Occurred mostly at the level of 10-30 m below the surface, 
consistent with the liquefied layer level. 

(c) Water became salted:  Pipes in the well were not blocked, only water in the pipe 
became salted and bitter.  Occurred mostly in the coastal area. 

(d) Well buried by the spouted sand:   A well-house collapsed; opening of the well was 
blocked.  Can be used after repairing. 

From the distribution map of the damaged motor-pumped well (Fig. 3), it can be seen that 
the communes where the damaged motor-pumped wells were higher than 90% (seriously 
damaged area) distributed along south of the Jingshan Railway, i.e. in the areas south of 
Xiaomatun of Luanxian County, Damazhuang of Luannan County, Yujiatuo and Mengcun of 
Leting County and along the north of Wulitun of Fengnan County, Youpanzhuang and Gaoz-
huangzi of Luanxian County and Matouying of Leting County presenting a long strip in the 
northwest-southeast direction.  The distribution was similar to that of farmlands buried by the 
spouted sand located in the area of the lower part of the diluvial-alluvial fan and the mid-
lower part of the alluvial delta. 

(Translator:  Chen Dasheng) 
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Table 1.  Disaster induced by ground failure. 

Disaster Farmland (mu) Motor-pumped Wells 
County, City Original Covered % Original Damaged % 

Suburbs of 
Tangshan 

Plain 
Mountain 
Area 

431,379 
13,649 

   33,484 
 0 

7.76 
0 

4,420 
    17 

2,700 
       0 

61.09
0 

Fengnan County 788,591 226,329 28.70 5,600 4,684 83.64 
Baigezhuang Farm 1,039,600 113,919 10.96 840 675 80.36 
Fengren 
County 

Plain 
Mountain 
Area 

873,588 
216,366 

17,140 
4,473 

1.96 
2.07 

8,113 
   557 

4,817 
   267 

59.37
47.94 

Luanxian 
County 

Plain 
Mountain 
Area 

696,795 
196,456 

62,777 
     705 

9.01 
0.36 

4,333 
   691 

3,335 
   247 

76.97
35.47 

Luannan County 1,105,373 598,872 54.18 9,015 8,096 89.81 
Leting County 960,769 397,414 41.36 10,182 8,920  87.61 
Changli 
County  

Plain 
Mountain 
Area 

534,459 
445,541 

21,181 
25,819 

3.96 
5.79 

9,441 
1,446 

5.398 
   782 

57.18
54.08  

Total Plain 
Mountain 
Area 

5,876,095 
1,426,471 

1,471,116 
    30,997 

25.04 
2.17 

51,944 
  2,711 

38,625 
  1,296 

74.36
47.80 

Total 7,302,566 1,502,113 20.57 54,655 39,921 73.04 
 
Note: Only Jingan, Xinji, Nijing and Liutaizhuang in Changli County in which farmlands 
were buried by the spouted sand were taken in the statistic analysis; while Renzezhuang, 
Maojiatuo, Wafangzhuang Commune in Fengren County were not included in the analysis. 
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Figure 1.  Isobath of ground water level. 
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Figure 2.  Distribution of ground fissures and sand boils. 
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Figure 3.  Distribution of farmlands and motor-pumped wells  

covered by spouted sand. 
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Photo 1.  Ground fissures in Tang-zhuangzi 

Village of Leting County. 
Photo 2.  Pebbles spouted out from 15-
40 m below the surface in Sanlizhuang, 

east of Luanxian County 
 
 

 

 

 

Photo 3.  Fissures around the slumping area (Xihe 
commune of Fengnan County). 

Photo 4.  Fissure-shape sand boils. 
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Photo 5.  Farmland covered by sand 
(Baigezhuang Ranch). 

Photo 6.  Well wilted up by the 
spouted sand (Zhanggezhuang, 

Luanxian County). 
 




